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is of course the standard soap K
1
of soaps.
Hut ns goodness lias degrees, p£
of
a
brands
so there are different
castile of different degrees of
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gooduess.
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We have Italian, Spanish,
Turkish and Grecian (or Zante)
and givo you special low prices
by the bar.
Large cuts at 10c. We commend the Zante, g een kind,

T
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as

particularly orthy.
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THE

BANK

NATIONAL

CHAPMAN

of for(laud, Maine.

$100,000.00

CAPITA!,,

Profits, $29,000.00

and Undivided

Surplus

Solicits tlic accounts of Ilanks.Mercnntllo Firms, Corporation* and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnisli its patrons the In-si lucililics
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
President.

CCI.LEN r. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS II. EATON,

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

Will

Inaugurate
Nr\I

the

(nstoir

Mummer*

IS—The State of
Poston,
January
will have au “Old liome Wtek*’
the coming summer, similar to the oua
tom inaugurated In New Hampshire las
with enthusiastic
year. The Idea met
endorsement at the meeting cf the Pine
free State club, at the Parker house to
night and a ooinmitete of five was ohosei
to decide upon the date for carrying thi
idea Into execution.
P. C. Heath was president of the meet
ing and the speakers included Governoi
W
Powers of Maine, Governor Frank
Edwin D
Hollins of New Hampshire.
Hev. Char lei
Mead, K K. Haskell and
F. Pole.
Gov. Powers mat with a hearty greet
Let me eay,
Ing when be rose to speak.
said he, that the people of Maine wel
come lack with open arms all the return
They Ieoh
Ins children of the old state.
record!
with pride upon the honorable
you have madusand hope to receive addl
tlonal Inspiration from coming in closei
Maine

contact with you.
as a
state
1 do not look upon Maine
that has degenerated. I believe the stand'
ard In the average town Is higher than It
Hver was We don't want you to corns dowi:
mort
here to regenerate us for there la
money now spent in the care for the sicb
We ure puttiug more
than ever before.
boys through college every year and the
standard of education Is always rising.
1 was born in a log house in a pioneer
settlement and known just how the eda
catlonai spirit Is stlmalatlng the boys
You will not bt
anti girls in Maine.
ashamed of us when you come as 1 hope
you will In great numbers
Governor Hollins who had to divide blfl
evening between the bona of New Hampshire and the Pine iree Stale club, spoke
of the great success that attended “Old
last
Home Week*' In Now Hampshire
thousand people were
yeir, when ten
brought Into the state and predicted that
twice that number would be attracted to
the state this year.
The other speakers favored the ides and
P.
John
letters were read from Hon.
P. Frye and
Long. Senator William
of
Amherst college,
President Harris
warmly endorsing the project. These art
the members of tte committee appointed:
W.
W. Vaughn, W. 1.
K. li. Ha«kelJ,
Cole, Churles W. Holden, ri. F. Hubbard.

IXTKltXATIOXAL GAMES.
CULLEN C CHAPMAN, SETH L IARRABEE
FERLEV P. EURNHAM
E. M. STEADMAN,
JAMES F. HAWKES Oxford, 'nuilirlilgr, linn uni »d A nlf
BRICE M, EDWARDS,
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
Mrn to Compete.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P- LEIGHTON,
M
\\
&E
tt
jsl
January 18.—The
Cambridge. Alias.,
international track uieeting|of Yale, Harvard, Oxford, and Cambridge universiST. MARY’S BAY WRECK.
ties in this
country* n *xt gprlng now
»

Steamers

Still

Unable

me

to

liracb

It.

St. Johns, X. B., January 18.—The
weather is still too rough to make it possible to get any additional information
regarding the wreck in St. Mary’s Bay
and the fishermou fear that two or three
days must elapse before the sea will
moderate sufficiently to enable them to
of those are
reach the bodies. Fewer
likely to be rescued than was at first
thought probable. Three at least have
been washed off the rocks since yesterday. Several bags of seamen's clothing
were located in the coves today but it
was

not

possible

to

get

at

them.

an aaaured fact.
Tbe track uth
it* tea of Cambridge and Oxford oolleget
are willing
to meet Harvard and Yale
in this country nbout tbe middle ol Alay.
Only tbe rhvoe of the content remalnc
t) be decided, and In this there baa beer
considerable trouble.

Paris, January IS.—The promised interpellation of the government’s attitude towards the strikers of St. Etienne
directed against M. Milleraud (Socialist]
the minister of commerce, came up in
the chamber of deputies today and resulted iu a victory for tlie govcrnmenl
The interpellator, M. Gay,
.'5211 to 74.
Progressive Republican, representing St.
Etienne, withdrew his motion alt he last

moment.

DO NOT TAKE PURGATIVES
Other than those recommended

centime of tbe total competitive business.
Tbe dUohargn of all superfluous assistof ths
to tbe beads of departments
cf
beads
Later the
individual roads.
tbsse departments may be abolished and
tbe work done by clerks who will rsport
'1 be abandonto tbe two joint agencies.
ment of a number of
through fast pas
rervlce
In
during the
senger trains put
l>ast few years as the result of sharp comanta

1

petition.

The abandonment of all fast freight
trains and tbe tiring of common time for
these trains between competitive terminals. Following are the roads now In the
combination: New Yoik Central, Pennsylvania, Boston and Albany. Boston and

New
York, New
Fitchburg,
Haven and Hartford, Krle, Lebtgh ValWest
New
Shore,
ley; Laokawanna,
Ontario and
York,
Western,
Home,
Watertown and Ovdensburg, Lake Shore,
Michigan Central, Nick »1 PI ate, Baltimore
and Ohio, Wabash, Big Kju^ Chesapeake
and Ohio. Lake krle and Western, Monon
and all auxiliary lines of these systems.
Mains,

CLAIMS FOR TENSIONS.

18.—John W.
January
Stockman of Saco, a dealer in crockerv
Number*
and tinware, lias mado a voluntary asThe
Washington, January 16.—A large num- signment to Hampden Fairfield.
ber of claims for pensions ate being re- amount of liabilities is not yet known
office as the re- Mr. Stockman lias carried only a comoelved by the pension
sult of the Span lib-American war. Sta- paratively small siock in trade, probably
bureau show that
tistics prepared by the
not worth over $5,000.
the
percentage of applications from
RUSSIAN LOAN TO COREA.
volunteers is much larger than frjin the
battle of San Juan was
The
regulate.
London, January 10.—A Shanghai
Spanish War Veterans Pulling

selected

by

by

For List of HOSPITALS and PHYSICIANS using and

recommending
<«

A

T3

TAT/TN A

I

Address United

Sole Agents

”

Agency Co.,

Hungarian Natural
Aperient Water,
Fifth Ave., New

of the APOLLINARIS CO.,

York,

Ld.,

London.

the

bureau

as a

In

Biddeford,

I.urge

basis for

special

greatest number of,
there.
There weie
lie* regulars killed,
1,007 wounded and
55 missing.
Claims for pensions from
At thut
the regular army number ^2G2.
volunteers were
battle 24
killed, 177
Tbe claims
wounded and 45 missing.
volunteers number
lor pensions from
3,556 There were 28 regiments of regulars and three tegular batteries engaged
in this light as agalutt nine regiments
One regiment lost none
of volunteers.
in
killed, wounded or missing, but has
410 claims for peuslons pending.
calculations

as

the

casualties occurred

says:
“It is reported here that an agreelias becu concluded under which
Russia will lend Corea $13,000,000 of
which $5.000,OIK) will bo paid immediately, Corea having unsuccessfully applied
to Japan for a loan.”
ment
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Out
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Boston, January 18.—Local forecast
Cloudy weather with occasional light showers, light variable
for Friday:
wimls.

Washington, January 18.—Forecast for
Friday and Saturday for New England:
Friday, probably
light southerly winds.
Kain

fair

Saturday,

atreek

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
sounded at lire o'clock
Jso.
Its. 1601—The local
Portland,
succeeded
In
boarders
the
of
only
One weather bureau noords the fallowing:
getttDg out by meane of the stairs.
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.535: thermomeverandah
man ollmbed to a
opposite a
dew point. 0: rel. humidity,
79;
window where a Mia Garrrlgan and her ter, 11;
direction of wind. N; wind velocity, 4;
baby were sleeping. He got on tbe top of state of weather. It. snow.
had
tbe veranda just aa Mrs. Garrlgan
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.294; thermomecrept through tbe windows In her night ter, 32: dew point, 28: rel. humidity,
As
ciothea and tbe baby in her arms.
StS; direction of wind, S1V; wind veloc•he saw Gibson sbe oriel to him, "ease ity, 6; state of weather, cloudy.
He took tbe baby from ber
Max. temp., 32; min. temp., 10; mean
tbe kid."
vsrarms end started for the edge of the
temp.. 21; max. wind velocity, 10 NW;
intention of precipitation—24 hours .01.
wltb tbe
anda covering
ollmblng down the pole but as he neared
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
he slipped and fell with the bnby
the
Tbe alarm

woe

one

edge

Henry Kane tnw the fall In
the baby aa Giteraon struck
Mrs. Garrlgan then jumped

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 18. taken at 8
tbe gronnd.
tho obseivation for
p. m.. meridian time,
to tbe street.
each section being given iu this order:
Giber eon was made unoonaclous by tbe
direction of wind, state of
fall and he lay In tbe street for fully live Temperature,
weather.
minute*.
Boston. 32, SE, olomly; New York, 4t,
A number of the other boarders jumped NE, oloudy; Philadelphia. 44. NE, okly;
In
thslr
windows
the
from
night clothes, Washington, 46. NE. cldy; Albany, so, S,
eldv; Detroit, 44.
although tbe thermometer wee ten below oldy: Buffalo, 46, S, 36,
NE, isla; St
SK
cldy; Ohloago,
The total loss will be about I9C00
i-ro.
8,
Paul, 28, SW, p oldy; Hnroa, Duk.,
landHouse
was
nn
old
lha Codruaa
8,
HW, oldy;
—,
oldy; Bismarek,
NE,
oldy.
mark. It wea built tome llfty ye irs ego. JaokswvlUe, 40,
time to oatoh

Tho column
tba

facing

Experts Say That It Cannot Be Delayed
Beyond Today.
Has

Buller

Men

15,000

advanced to Mount

anemy'a mountain

in

lug<*la Height# facing

seen on

Mount
Alina, hut tba enemy quickly
•truck
camp and olenred off Into tba
was aeeu
moontalna
A buggy
leaving
for the
Mills on the right, presumably
with (ien. Joabert
or tome other com-

mandant
Urn. Bailer

np hie

took

quarters

In

a

pleasantly situated farm bouse belonging to Marttnlua Pretorius, who had disOn
Friday a loud exploelon
appeared
was heard.
Hubaeauently It was found
tb it the Uoera had destroyed a bridge
under
ronstruotlou seven miles above
Potgletera drift.
t<en.
Bailer has issued a spirited appeal and Inetroctlona to the forcaa beginning*

|.*’We

ar*

going

to tba relief of our comThera will ba no

Ladysmith.
turning back."
rade#

Flanking Operations.

The
when

In

order

proceeds

th«y charge,
iontinu«d

to advlaa the man,
the condl-

regarding
on

Second

*

Page.

His Total Forces Number ProbMen.

ably 35,000
Detailed Account

of the

Passage of

the

Quality
leading

them the

Diver.

Tugela

Cigar

mad0
in

NEW ENGLAND.
A favorite in every home, club,
or office.
Every judge of choice
cigars has
London, Janua-y 19—4

a. m.—Military
MESSAGE FROM DULLER.
In affiliation with the war offioa
the expected battle along Ilia Forces Are Hum bn riling lh( Kneconsider that
the wide aro south nod west of Lady•
my’a Position,
smith can
hardly be delayed beyond tcLondon, January 18.— Ul37 p. m.—The
Durban It Is reported that
From
day.
war office has Issued the
following:
lighting has already begun.
Den. Duller's forces, engaged In tbs “From liuller, Spearman's Camp, Januacross
the
Ingela
operations
banking
ary 18:

crltlos

4*Une field

to attack

the

No. S3 Blackstone St., Boston.

artillery. Howitzer battery

Lyttleton's
the
brigade across
Tngela at Potgeltera drift.
Ibe enemy’s
position Is being bombarded by us.
"Five

miles

crossed

long.

the

higher

rlvrr

lie

hcp*e

rlvtr to

bis

right

Warren baa

up

by a p>ntoon 85 yards
his foroes will by eve-

nlng have advanced

live miles from tbs
front.

The enemy Is

busily entrenching."
•‘From Roberto. Cspi Town,

January

18:
•‘Gatacre r*p> ti that 3JO men of all
ranks have been moved from Bushman's
Hock to llcpirberg and the 74th field battery and

onj <oir.

from

try

lloeck.

piny

of mountcl infan-

^‘tierks'rooro to

Otherwise there is

BRITISH
Evldrncr Tlmt

Dpytrouteln

lw pwjcu Uj'ini ruimiilUrDlDK uaOK,
ally l>y the morning papers, as pranging
obeerfnl unnounoamenta.
The absorbing Interest fait In tbe situation in Natal makes other palms In
seem
of vrur
rolorosco; io
tbe theatre
Lord Methuen lies behind bis works st
It Is estimated that bis
Madder river.
have to bs neurly or quite
foroes #111
doubled before be can relieve Klmberlev.
reinforcements are
moving
lirltlsb
Witn
toward Usd. French at Kensburg.
there be
expected to udvunce. lien

|

and

and 51aso (Jen. Duller, after
bills,
• ersfonteln
pasting the Tugela, faoee lLVlsthle sntreonhmenis In a rough oouatry. Une
mentions lien, Duller's
correspondent
wheeled transport of C00J vehicles, which
conoeot him with the rail head, about
80 miles to tbe relr.
Among these vehicles are 50 traction
engines which draw from 1" to 15 wagon
Den. Duller's warning about the
each.
the white tlsg by the Doets
misuse of
In his proolutnutloo to the troops Is conbroad bint to give no
sidered a rutoer
His phrase, “There will be
quart rs.
had

PERFECT CONFIDENCE in

Waitt & Horn! HI nek stones

Bushman's

no

WOUNDED.

There llna

Fight-

Ur* -u

London, January 19.—A special despatch from Durban dated Wednesday
says:
“Advices from Potpieter’s drift

dated

that Sir Charles

Warren lias arrived within

Noiwat M rincm

’’X, Nonray,

Ma.

HAVE YOU SEEN
.TUB.

ing Along Tngrln.

yesterday (Tuesday) say

Frcparad by

change.

17 miles

of

Ladysmith and that British wounded
arriving at Mooi river field hospital
by every train from the front, indicating
ing that there has already been severe

ARTIE
CIGAR

aro

no

|

fighting.
“Neither

report

has yet

beeu

con-

finned.”

KI LLER HAS CROSSED.
Offic

ial

Aunoiiiircmriit
of flic

of

thr

I'atiogr

In Tin Cans?
TWENTY-FIVE

ARTIE
CIGARS

Tug* la.
London, January 18.—The war ottlci
Packed in a Tin.
has received this despatch from General
This Is the largest
horses.
and '.'.silU
from Cape Town, today:
Roberts,
sent
ever
o(
artillery
consignment
“I have rtedved a telegram from Gen.
Tbs war office Invitee oOO volunabroad.
1 Buller
battalshooters'
form
a
stating that one
brigade and a
teers to
sharp
ion of yeomanry.
Howitzer battery have c’ossed the Tugela
dtflstp
dcc28
Lancet
In
the
Sir William MacCormao
Five miles
river at Pctgeiter's drift.
says that of the 309 wounded In tbs hoshard's
General
west
at
Trie
further
drift.
pitals visited by Dlni.only eight bad bsen
nil by shells.
Warren has thrown a pontoon bridge over
Mr. Kipling has written tbs following the river.
of
his
foies crossed
SHE LOVED HIM SO.
By this part
oharecterlstio letter to tbe British liulaua
be remainder Is expfeted by
Sbe
up every rooming chopping kindling
braneb of the navy league, In r.-cognition yesterday. 1
till ;it last a piece flew upland hit her iu
of a contribution to tbe wur fund:
this morning to be on the north bank. wood,
the eye. Neighbors thought lie had struck iter.
"Bravo, British liulaua. seeing what Warren hopes he will be able to turn the No more chances like that taken, and nothing
have had to oontend wltb lately In
I bey
BKNSON'S ALWAYS HEADY CUAltenemy's position, which Is five miles off but
the sugar line, they have done uncom- to hie right and Is being
strongly en- L’OAL used (or kindlings now.
1'lesse oonvey to them my trenched."
BIG BAG IOC AT ALL GltOCEllS.
monly well.
aa
best thanke—tlrst,
vice-president of
the league;
seoond, as porpetralor of
‘T'ba Absent Minded lleagar,’ and third,
(TALK No. 04.)
CROSSING THE TUGELA.
as u fellow contributor to the big jackpot
we arc
which
boiling upon Thomas's First Uouurdrd Acconut ofC.ru. lful- INFLAMMATION.
behalf. Bave you seen Brazil and Trini1 «•«-*■ Advance.
Ejy« 8tr.ilu not only causes head,
dad oome Into the garnet"
antics and tired eye* but It often
The Cape Town correspondent of the
Mount Allot*, n.ar Potgeltera Drift,
cause, lntlammatlon. Tbe lid. become
Times, discussing Afrikander disloyalty
Natal, Monday, January 16.—Ih. forears:
Tbe eye balls look
Mire and Irritated.
of
eyery
the sympathy
"I
believe
ward
mo emeut for the rallef of LadyIn tbe morning the
red und angry.
in South Afrlua Is with the smith
Dutchman
on
Wadneeday, January
began
lids stick together and the eyes smart
two republlos, and that a general rising
Lord
from Frere and Chleveley.
Howsyer, there 10,
It still quit) possible,
and burn. Sometimes tbs Irritation
brigade with the
Is nothing to Implicate the Bond party Duudunald's mounted
takes the form of styes. Quite often
us a wbole In an officially organized con6th brigade under lien. Hart,
coraprlait la Impossible to read a half hour
the
government,
Imperial
spiracy against
the
Dulllne, the Connaught., the
All these
without beoomlDg drowsy.
although the Bond leaders have winked lng
to sedition In order to lnnlxkllllnga, and the border regiment,
r.l’eved with
at or pandered
be
sywutorae oan
preserve their popularity.
puoeedsd northwesterly to Springfield.
glasses unless they are allowed to go
British failures and the nppear- The
“The
poalilon had previously beeu thoYou cannot afford to put It
too tar.
of the Boers on British territory
anoe
miles
outa
few
reoonnoltered,
off a moment.
They are Mature’s
have fomented rebellion; bet, even now roughly
tarLord
llundonald
would
of
Frere
side
passed
British
prevent
victory
a deelstve
and Natore will not be tampered
to
the
Doers
Its further spread."
erected
represent
by
gets
w ltb. Relieve your eyea of strain and
This correspondent testifies to tbe value
skirmishing order.
a toroe advancing In
the lntlammatlon will disappear.
of tbe servloes rendered by Mr. Schrlenat
beau
Doan
had
toe
Urlng
Evidently
er, the Cape ; rsmlur. In an embarrassing
Lord
hills.
tb.
from
Mr.
these
of
ndjaoent
less
highly
position. He spuiks
reui leader of tbe Bond Dundooald pushed on; and, as the main
iiofmsyer, t is
It was notloed that
Dutch oolurnn advanced,
A M. WENTWORTH,
pnrty, and severely condemns tbe
Uoen
was not oooupled by
of tue colony which he esys. Is do- Springfield
6tb
the
that
brigade had taka poathe and
ng Its utmost while keeping on
Drltlsh transports sxtsndThe
*>avion.
windy side of tbe law to tuomt t* rebelseveral miles and comprised some
lion and to envenom racial aatagonletn. ed for
54A 1-4 CongreM St.
The mounted
vshtolss.
thousand
hve
wonnded
The British losses, In killed,
not meeting
and captured, np to dale, are 7,987 offic- brigade advaoosd rapidly,
Hoursp.
with any opposition. The Drltlsh scouts
ers and men.

ASK FOR THEM.

Drtvcu

Oldtown, January 18.— 'Iba tollman
Hcuee, a boarding home run by A.
Hamadall
Ktia
Gilman and daugnter,
wai deal rayed
by tire this morning together wltb tbe adjoining office uf Wm.
M. liean and large build lug ooouplel as
a bowling allay and more bouae on Water

and

a.

oould ba

liatuore'e men occupy Lopebarg, a slight
ad vanc.n
ollioe announces that next
war
Tbe
will embark 7J guns. 3,‘IU men
week

IN NHillT CLOTHES.

in hie arms.

the Medical Profession.

LIQUOR FIRM KAILS.

my

A

baen at Potgleters
Boara had
drift
the
previous day, but a body of
South African horse swam tbr stream
and brought over tba poat
under fire
The Boara ware
froi.i the Boer side.
evidently surprised at tba appear an oa of
the B'ltleb on the aoeue.
A large camp

_I_

Boston, January 18.—Davis and Drake
of Vi Causeway street on* of (be largest
and best known wholesale liquor firms In
volantary petition In
tbe oity, filed a
bankruptcy In tbe United States District
Ins liabilities are
court this afternoon.
liapleoed at $AJ,lt'6; assets. IIS.335 )4 The
thirteen thousand to fourtsen
some
aud on are
bilities on notes fott up to $17,3
One of tbe thousand bayonets,
1200 horses and 4)
accommodation paper.) I IOj.
notes endorsed by the firm for $15,037 waa guns.
parable to the Lilebe National baok and
Tbs disposition of bis othsr 15,000 or
tbe other for $3,307 shuuld have been paid
20,000 men Is not known although the
to tbe Broadway National Lank.
assumption la that the whole army will
SUMMER RESIDENCE BURNED.
be In aotlon when the hour for oomblned
on
noon
January 18 —At
movement arrives.
Bangor,
Thursday the attractive summer home of
Three weeks ago, lien. Duller bad 80,Considerable reluloroeiuenti
James 1*. Walker of James Walker & Co
000 men.
at Basin Mills. Oreno, cangbt firs from hare since readied hlui, giving him probthe fnrn.ce an I was partially destroyed. ably
85,000 men and tu guns, ail told
The residence was not
oooupled at tba Uttliuatea of how many men aud guns
The. property wat In- the Boers have to oppose him are mere
lime ot the lira.
sured for $1700.
net
In
replying to lien.
guess work.
they are using the
shells,
MACRUM’3 MESSAGE FROM KRUUER Lyttleton’s
tactics that proved so suontsslulln the
Naples, January 18.—Mr. Charles E. battles of Alagertfontelu and Colenso—
at
Preconsul
S.
Maorum. former U.
lying low In tbelr trenches and thus hoptoria, who loft Lourenzo Marquez on
to oonoeal their precise position unDecember 18, bound for New York, ing
'The Dally
advanoe.
Infantry
It is reported that til the
lauded hero today.
expert sees u curiChronicle's military
he bears a letter from President Kruger ous analogy between Den. Duller's sitto President McKinley asking tile latter
uation now and tbe ate of Magersfonto mediate between tbo Transvaal and teln. Now as then, the Doers are making
with their backs to In easting
Great Britain.
a stand,
miles
As Lord
a
few
lines within
after crossing Modder river
Msthusn,
A SACO FAILURE.

The establishment lo Chicago and New
York of joint auditing agencies that will
apportion to such read au agreed par

•terns

VICTORY FOR GOVERNMENT.

Neills J. Crocker of
Calais, Captain
Henderson from St. John for New York,
with a cargo of piling, went ashore at an
early bonr this morning In a thick fog oa
goboodle Island Frenchman’s Bay, and Is
The crew were eased. Tbe
a total loss.
Croeker wax built in Hast Haven, Conn.,
In 1874 and registered 8'2 tons.

changes:
‘The abandonment of the olty tloket
offices of all of the roads In tbe ayndloate
In tbe large oliles, and
tbe Bobaltutlon
of joint otlioee In each city.
all
Xhe dl.charge of
general
olty,
and pastravelling and dlstilot freight
senger agents and acllcltora of tbe eastern
roads In all parts of tbe United
States,
Canada and kurope.
Xhls will affect nearly 60.0C0 men. Xbe
oouimloilone
abolition of all forma of
heretofore paid for tbe sale of tickets over
Ibis will affeot tbe laoomes
tbe roads.
of 10,too agents and eliminate the soalp-

widest

Malar

boose.

After an eloquent prayer by tbe blind
chaplain of tbe Senate, Hss. Dr. Mil-

burn, Senator Chandler In behalf of tbe
of Congress, read Mr.
two braaohea
Hutchins'* presentation letter and added
statesa brief but glowing trlbnt* to tbe
man.hlp, the oratory and tba patrloitam
Fait Passenger and
Freight of Webstar.
Secretary Long taen aooeptad tbe stator
Hs was
la bsbalf of tbo Ualtsd States.
Service Discontinued.
greeted with applansc and Senator Lodge
tbe
followed with the oratlen at
day. 'the
formal os rr mo a lee eoaeloded with a benediction by Her. Mr. Coodon, ohaplain of
Tba President end most of
the House
lbs other distinguished guests then protoChicago, January 8.—Tha Chronicle
twelr*
el
ceeded to Scott Circle where
*'As a racnlt of the remorrow will Bayl
o'clock the statu* a a* oars lied.
consolidations
and
cent
agreements
The drawing of the rail wa* performed
by Jerome Bonapart, a great grandson of
among theownera of tha great trunk railHuteblns and
assisted by Mrs.
Webster,
ways east of Chicago, tha entlra transMias Katherine Dssrtng.
portation system between tbe lllaalsalppl
river and the Atlantle sea board Is to be
CALAIS SCHOONKK ABHOHE.
sobooner
reorganised.
Involving the followta g
Mach ale, January 18.—Ths

and hair. It Is not onJJ
tTne
86 onlv CunCFRA Soap for baby'* skin, scalp.
1
ttnol.
end most refreshing of nursery soaps, but It contain** delicate,
the great skin core, which preserve,
from
Cimt
L'RA.
obtained
llcnt
\ch.
mi 1 SDN's
prop*
skin blemHILLlUno
...
and
and
simple
hair,
prevent
j pt!4Uufy the fkin, scalp,
Fo distressing heat
OF
Irritations of the scalp, with dry,
MflTUCDC motions, and eruptions, for crusted. Itching
MOTHERS
and shapeless inula, and simple inthln> an,| fining hair, for red, rough hands,
fan tile humors, it is absolutely Indispensable.

l

Solicito's

Discharged.

Consisting of Ccticora Soar (28c), to
cleanse the skin of cruste and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle, Ccticora
Ointment (80c.). to Instantly allay Itching,
irritation, ami inflammation, and soothe and
heal, and Ccticora Resolvent (SOr.), to
cool and cloanso the blood, is often sufficient
to cure the most torturing, disfiguring skin,
scalp, and blood liumors, rashes, and irrita—1
■I la
tions with loss of hair when physicians, hosSold throughout the world. Pottt» Own and Chism.
pitals, and all else fail.
How to Purify and Beautify tbo Skin, free.
Corf., Sole Props., Boston.

CASTILE

and

Agents

The statne ooeoplss a position on Scott
Circle, but prior to lbs aotoal unrolling,
tbe oarsmoalss of preeeutatlon and aoosptanos were bold at the Lafayette opera

on

fortress
"’lhe

lngten.

COMPLETE TREATMENT SI.25

ISSPttm iSSSinVSerious!

tbo ootocral hroaas a tat as of Daniel Webster, ex ecu ted
by tbe Italian eoulptor
i'rentaaora aad praesated to the Untied
Btates by Ur. Btllsoa Hatoblns at Wash

Indiiidoal Tifktt Offices CM in

H. JENKINS, Middleboro, Ky.

1

Washington, January 18.—A distinguished aosntly at public c ffiolals, laoludlag President MeKInlsy end his cabinet, rsprssssliras at tbs Sanats and
Bonis of Hepressntatlrse, tbe Jndlolnry
of Iks United Blaise Bupreme oourt and
other braacbsa of publlo Ilfs participated
la exercises attandlng tbs unrslllng of

Results of Recent Con-

limbs for three years
The Itching and burning T suffered In my feet and
»
were worse and would keep
At night
they
were terrible.
6
-greater part of the night. I consulted
doctor after doctor, as I was travelling
also ouo
on the road most of my time,
of our city doctors. Nono of the doctors knew wliat the trouble was. I got
n lot of the different samples of the medicines I had been using. I found them
of so many different kinds that I concluded that I would have to go to a
Cincinnati hospital liefore I would get
relief. I had frequently been urged to
no
try Ctttici’ra Hkmf.miks, but 1 had
faith In them. My wife finally prevailed
What
upon me to try them. Presto!
'a change! I am now cured, and It Is a
permanent cure. 1 feel like kicking
some doctor or myself for suffering three
years when I could have used C'UTICI'UA
IIeuedirs*

bad
minutely —robed all
aoiptoloic
oonntry, but there was no sign of tba

BATTLE SOON.

ra»lll»| at WuklagIm Vnurt.y.

Itching, Scaly Humors Are
Instantly Relieved and Speedily

PRICE THREE CENTS.

laaSMWSKI

10, 1900.

MORNING, JANUARY

C.naoalH at

And All Forms of

Cured

FRIDAY

THE WEBSTER STATUE.

BIG RAILROAD TRUST.

ITCHINGLIMBS

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

I

BECAUSE

Jiress

Practical

Optician,

Office

•££££;£• S:

STILL THE PHILIPPINES.
Senator Wellington Continues Debate.

Wants Nation To Be Given Self-

Government,

SOO.l

BATTLE

First

from

Continued

rage,

tlon* under which thsy should reoeive
It
of any of the enemy.
th# surrender
them that the Doers are
alto warns
treacherous In tire one of tb# white flag.
with sn
1 his order baa been rooelved
The march
thunliisni In
every camp.
the
but
mu v*ry trying;
tioops are now
enoamnad amid very pleatant surroundA heir health Is excel last and all
Inge.
are continent.

CANNONADING DOERS.
Raining »htlU

Ilrltlth

January

{Spearman's Farm, Natal,

18.

to.—General Lyttleton • brigade
crossed tbs
bowliser
battary,
Tuge'u river at Pofcgleter’a drift on TuesTfco wator hoes above
day. January 10.

Insurrection.

10

—

a.

with

Seualor Teller Resume*

Spereli

Fiuauce Rill.

on

tmir-hnirnti.

of

Suppression

After

Kn-

Tha-lr

on

a

The Doers fired
the W’dsls of tbs men.
two shots and then recalled their forces to
the trenohes, the passage being uninter-

rupted.
small kopjes
by A 90 p. is.
night it rained heavily.

order and the
mits

In skirmishing

ad fa rod

The British

tbs

on

sum-

were coo up led

the

During

Yesterday (Wedmrday) the Doer trenohes
Washington, January 14 —For an hour were vigorously shelled in front of Mount
today, Mr. Walllogtou, Republican of Alioe, while the Dritlsh remained In
kopj-s and plain Heavy
Maryland, oocupled the attention of the possession of the thn
bills; but the naval
mists enveloped
on the
the debate
Senate, continuing
lie took as hie text
he Inlrcdnoed iaet Tuesthat the United State,

Philippine question,
resolution

the

day declaring
take permanent poaeeseton
should not
of the aioblpslago, but aftsr subduing
tbs Insurrection—which be sincerely de-

plored— shoold
tbe right’ to
them

lug

oonfer upon the

Filipinos

themselves, ailordprotection as they might

govern

such

Mr. Teller. Sllrer Republican of Colorado. resumed his speech on the Unsocial
bill, In tbs course of which he arraign'd
Secielary Uaga for his negotiation! with
the National
City bank of New York.
He bad not concluded hie remarks when
he suspended them for the day.
IN THE HOUSE.
January 13.—The House
today In order to give

Washington,
at 10

met

members

o'clock

cppjrtunity

an

to

astjnd the

oonaeotlou with tbs un
Telling of the statue of Dunlel Webster.
Mr. Hi pclns of IIHqoIs moved the House

oerauioc

1«

in

committee of the wbole for the
go Into
consideration of the fceiatc bill extend

lng the

see

pi of the liitb

liussell

Mr.

trenohes.
On the Doer right a breach was made
In a sand l»ag erop’aesment where it Is
supposed Doer guns had been placed.
The cannonade was heavy and continuobserved leaving
ous and the Doers were
The hill
the trenohes In small parties.

facing

Dritlsh position

the

shelled

was

next.

beneral Warren

T'ugala

seven

hss lorced a passage of
rails* to the left.

Relief

Dltrrrdlla

War Office

•

mltli

I**dy-

of

Story.
12.30

London, January 19,
midnight the wai office

a.

m.—At
that

announced

it had no father news for publication.
When questioned with regard to tho
rumored British victory and the relief of
Ladysmith, the officials replied that they
had received no information to bear out
either feature of tho rumor and were inclined
must

think that serious fighting
the relief of tho town.

to

precede

A

OVERWHELMED.

PATHOL

Kensturg, Wednesday, Januiry

17. —A
of the
Scutb

pAlro: emi posed of sixtean men
Larc«rs ond
Newshu’h Woles
the Hi use amendment to eu p iwcr the Aust'nltars was ora bulbed yesterday
by
to
director cf the census
oort-ant for the Boers and oferwhlsiued aft^r a Severs
eats
tiro
ct
the
dsfc
Two
s*ctpsd
p-ioling outside the government p-lntlng light.
This more
nlliee.
lie
suggested tbat the general and have arrived In cimp
lit-bat3 be dote I at -4 o'clock.
This wits In/, a latrnl visited the ic»ns of the tight
dead Australians and one
ft
live
and
und
was
to
and
Mr.
motion
agreed
Hopkins’s
wounded man.
agreed to.
A ruiuher of dead Boar horses Also were
bill
Mr. Hipklrs ei plained 'that the
Australians
tbs
th>t
wlih the exc» p Ion of the fourth section, fcuod, showing
a gallant light before turrenderlog
made
met the iiRaoiaious approval of the c o
when the Australians
that
It.
said
the
hus committee
Mr.
appears
Hopkins
and
public printer would bs given as much •re u itered tho first bed? of Boers
galloped
found their retraat out oil they
of the printing as he oovl 1 do
In response to a question from Mr for a Dear by kopje, bt ping to beat off
the Doer*, tui on arriving fcuod anothsr
bhattuck of Ohio, he said he would be
willing to Incorporate an uiu 'ndmeot loic» of Burghers cjic ulsd there.
the Australian* rf
Later six more of
requiring that the work should be done
The r»st of them were endured
turned.
by union lacor.
Mr.
Wheeler cf Kentucky askeu why,
if government work was to be let to the
TOWN OCCUPIED.

(ppofillion

lowest
vision

union

to

bill

the

was

oonuned to

should be any proto firms employing

bidder there
restricting it
labor.

Mr. Hopkins replied that be would accept the amendment to show there was
no hostility to union l^bor.
Mr.
Kusaell of Connecticut
declared
House printer could do aoy
that the
amount of work in any length of time
If only he
were provided
with enough
money.

The debate continued until A o’olcck,
on each
many members participating
The bill was then read for amendside.
tlvc-n inute rule.
ment under the
The
committee amendment to the bill for the
of fttatlPtlrs relating to t e
collection
deaf, dumb and blind was adopted. An
a*, endinent was
adopted to require the
collection of atatlstlcs regarding mines,
mints and minerals.
Mr.
Flynn ol Oklahoma ofTe-ed an
an endmert for the apportionloent of the
Ha said every
slates and territories.
repns-ntellve had been allowed six apHe
had
only two appointpointments.

Craddock, Capo Colony. January

18

—

On Saturday. January Id, the Boers,
with a com in ado of colonial rebels, occupied Prleska, a village ou tho Orange
river about 107 miles northwest of Do
Aar.
BLEW UP CULVERTS.
St ork storm,

18.—Yesterday

January

tho Boers blow up three culvert* on the
Dordrecht line live miles beyond an outpost of the police camp. The commando
st Dordrecht numbers a thousand.
KIPLING GOING TO AFRICA.

Loudon. January 1ft.—Mr. Kudyard
Kipling and his family will sail for Cape
Town tomorrow (Saturday )

WILD

IN

GEESE

WINTER.

the

Tbr Urm(
Tht-lr

ments.

“If that amendment Is adopted." asked
Mr. JLsutz of Ohio, “will it It* possible
to have a
Democrat appointed In the
North?"

“If I Dad ray way." replied Mr. Flynn,
“there would not be a Democratic enumerator North or Couth.
(Applause and
Laughter." )
When secThe amendment was lott.
tion 4 was
reached, Mr. Hopkins. In
charge of the bill, offered the following
substitute for It:
“That the public printer shall estabin the pubiio printing office a dilish
vision or
branch printing affine which
shall be under the direction and control
of the public printer of sufficient capacity to meet the demands" etc.,of the census aot.
The committee amendments as modi
lied
were bitterly opposed oy a score of
members and were overwhelmingly defeated. The bill was then pass*].
A conference was ordered on the House
amendments and the following conferees
were

appointed:

Messrs.
Hopkins of Illinois. Hussell
of Connecticut and Gr'ffitn of Indiana.
At 5 o’clock the House adjourned.

DEI.AfiOA BAY SEIZI HES.

(From

C

hontr

Trying

lu

Find

Out About Tbnn

Sonlliwnnl

uriuris

uf

lh«

Plight-

Hunter.

tbe New lerk

The southwestern edge of

Sun.)
Texas and

that part of the Mexlom coast which lies
homes of
asst of Tnxiun are tbe winter

of tbe Hooks go
spending the cold
months along Central America, ana ooct
ilcnalljr the Canadian lifer is to he found
In tbe northern part of South America,
but the vast hulk of tbe migrating horde
puts in December, January and February
The southIn the territory indicated.
ward lllght lasts all of six weeks, because
tome individuals, hardier than others, or
lees inclined to exertion, remain In the
north until all waters are closed.
They
.Some
the wild goose.
-▼en
farther sooth,

are

then forced

emigrate

to

Wild geese are most
section after January

or

numerous

1.

Uy

starve.
In

that

this
tlms

all are here and settled which intend to
stay here, and their numbers tire Inconceivable. It Is not an unusual thing to
■ee an
on

tbe

army of from 3000 to 5000 geese uppialrle, and In Hying to their-

roosts at
Auibiikimilor

Hilda*
\\

night

practically

lines of them are
in Dakota and
northwest the south

tbe

continuous,

other states of tbe

Mai la and ths

the

lieutr.ee.

ported that the goods
in

tbs oustoin

house

on

the Maria

reare

Durban subject
the owners.
The

at

the
dhpisUion of
on
the
goods carried
to

He haa

MuaU.ua

are

be-

to be still on board that ship at
Cep* Town, but owing to lisp rfection
It has not yet been
in the ship* p p>rs
possible ta clear tp the fads in that
lieved

lha
Beatr c* is at bust London
the British government is trying to
ita effe rs the status of the
learn from

oase.

and

cargo.
II is

stated that there
authoritatively
la no different;* of cplnion whatever between the
governments of the United
.States and Great Britan as to the legal
asp ot • of the seizures cf good In those
three oases. The British government has
admitted without reserve that these go Ada
were not liable to aeiaare.

lakes,

moun

tain rangaa, tlmb»r bells and so forth.
It
The wild goose does better, howerer
travels only by night and weather oondl
It will
tlons do not alltot It apparently.
fly straight to tie destination, and almost
in

mr

■

piLUU

Uiii'k

uonuuu

Hnlc

nB

when the stars are shining and only gen
tie breezts blow,
'ibis is doe to the fact
that It is praotloally unlmitad In Sts pow
me
er to ascend. If the air currents and
terologioal conditions In the stratum In
whioh It happens to be uo not suit It,
in upward, or downward slaut Is t-ikm.
miles
Wild geese often tiarel for 130
atuve an impenetrable carpet of olouds
which are pouring a deluge
upon the
tuitb.
At such times all landmarks are
hidden, yet ths course set by the hoary
gander at tte apex of the V does not vary
half a point.
Furthermore, It must be
bothers the
a widely-spread sitru which
goose all through u night cf flight.
5JO
are
oooabIoq
miles lu
tlly
Cyclones
diameter, but toe goes* gang will travel
6U miles an hour when inigrstng.
Ill If g
at dark and int nt upon gtliiug south In
mitts b
u hurry, it will put nearly '.DO
hind it by daylight and st the eod of th:s
long dash Us members will be no more
tired than wnen they started. Failure to
raoognl/e the phenomenal flight cf the
wild go.se Is largely responsible for the
ibhory of o( en water at the north pole.
Explorers of tbe Arclio have said—some
of them—that evsn at th«* farthest point
north they rbw gees* flying southward;
have been open
therefore there
must
water above them. I here may bate been,
ytt it Is just as possible that the geese
1000 tulles
lbey saw came from a
Uowd
t.eyood the (>ole and had simply
over tbe top of l h<* world
The wild gcose a<1o(ti tbe V-«hspd
do
ether wild
format ion In flight, as
fowl, because it oilers less resist ince ti
the sir. It travels tt a great height because tbe higher It gtts the more country
Is
it can are.
It)
power of suspension the
such th t the aiditlonal thinness cf
ut-nespbero does cot weary tt. The Individuals of tin flock understand signals at
well ns Uo the mem be s of a highly nfliA man lying upon
cient foe thill eleven.
his back on the prairie and observing a
flock of get se flying two miles away, making probably for some feeding ground
which the leader renumbers as of peculiar eucoul-nee In tbe previous year, will
ooinc t > undent »cd this.
At tbe ellghte*t deviation by some younger gooB9, or
the slights*t irregularity In tbe metbtimat'cal correithese of tie V, a
single
warning hunk will ociue from the cap
and
traveler
the
tain,
offending
inttictiy
curves liti
It< proper place.
If it le
n--oes«arv to deviate to the
lisht or t na
left, amt her honk of sligt tly dltfeieLt
tone will be sounded, and the swing, or
balf-wheel, will be wade in one time and
three mrt'.ons.
A orttok drill ourpa oould
do no belt t
.Slmllaly signal* are given
to atc.nd, ti descend, to alight or t* arise
In addition there i«a dhtiiit alarm n t *,
iDiliting of live honks given so rapidly
tint they have a Lroken, or stacoalo accent.
There la a no’e of distress, one of
When any of
doubt aud one of Inquiry.
these three is sounded it may be
taken
for granted that every pair of eyes in the
gang of 15 or ki) Is strained to tbe utlerhidden
ruost In tan endeavor to dete t a
of
The
absolute dependence
dnogrr.
Is
wild geese upon their leader
alwsys
shown strongly and pitifully when the old
bur n weile tbe llock
goreruur Is killed,
will
dors n t know what to do, and
often Uy around and around, coming repeatedly wltblu gunshot, until a third
How the
of the number has been slain.
not
lots of the dlreotor is made good Is
oldest
the
next
ganKnown, but probably
der takes his plaoe. It Is not thoughtahat
a male from
another Hook Is ever admitted to leadership.
With tens of thousands of wild gneen
upcu the southwestern Texas prairies all
wlnttr long, the slaughter among them
would be terriUo but lor the measures the
fowl takes for Its protection,
it roosts
beyond gunshot from tbe shore, ae said,
am there i> no suoh thing as approaching
Uusb in the
It In a boat.
It will not
dark, if it oan help It, but will awttn
away at a rue no oarsman oould hope to
tqaal. When feeding it Is in onorrot us
bauds, and ull of tbe hundreds or thou
anils of eyes are watching.
'J he count y
is a rolling veldt or sward, offering no
concealment at all to the barter. Market shooters approaching feed.ng
geae
have time and again thrown themselves
flat on their bellies a half-mils away and

point

<•

Hying gangs feed in tbe corn and
fields, subsisting upon suoh scattered grain as they are able to Unit, but
worked painfull? along for an hour, only
when they roach Texas they become grass to hear the mighty beating of tbe wings
see the air filled with tbe great bodies
eaters.
They get wit a tbe grass, of and
bU)
wbeo they had
approached within has
course, some seeds, but for the most part
yards. Kvery baod on the pr.iiii)
ward

"Washington, January 18.— Ambassador
Choate Is poeecutlug his offer's to learn
just where the provisions are that were
srised off Dolagoa Hay oo the Mashona,

so that winter
storms bare are sodden
and violent, and tba wave motion la dl>
turblng. They taka tbelr rest either
upon a aea arm, thoroughly protjeted
from outside Influences, or else In one of
the numerous flash water poods or tanka
In tbs hollows of tba pralrls a mile or so
hack from tbe Unit.
It la a matter of general belter among
hunters that toe smartest feathered thing
which fllaa or walka la the wild turkey.
Mo far aa mere itlertnaaa goes, tbe belief
Tha wild turkey baa marvella correct.
ous quickness of vision, an Inlensr keenness of bsarlag and 1s morbidly watchful.
In sagaolty, bowevrr, and tha gathered
wisdom whloh cum so from oxperlenor,
the wild gotan Is Ite superior.
Indeed,
this powerful explorer of the upper deeps
does aoma tbluge whloh argue tha posses
aloo of reason or, at least, of a wonder
fully developed Inettnct. Ita ability to
And Ita way year after year to tbe same
uol at over thousands of miles of eauolry
Is bardly an tnstaaoe In point, f-r know!
edge to dlraot oorrsotly tbe southward
flight la oommon to many bints, notably
to all kinds of wild dooka.
Undoubtedly
tha mtgratora shape tbelr oourse by gl-

ganllo landmarks, risers,

NO MORE NEWS.

oansus.

of Connecticut, said the

throrougbly eearoblng

good practice,

the

need

made
the

batterv

gunners and the bowltxer

and tba white, hinok
pinioned
brent, keep theraselaea to themsslvis. It
ta aaay for tha trtined aya to distinguish
them afar off In flight, beonnas each kna
aoma
slight peculiarity of formation.
Unoe they hare alighted, however, end
doc IdoJ to poee the winter, they mix
without regard to age, oolor or pravlooa
b'cixattmaa In a prairie flock
oo ndltlcn.
of not more than BOO every variety will
be ot errord.
It lo curious, however, to
ntta with whet certitude oacb gore to
each when tbry are fluahed. Tkey rlae all
at once, there la a awlft shrilling and Interchange of pta'.tlon, and before the
of a mile tha
hand haa gone a qnaitcr
brent will ha wttn the
trnnt, and tha
T ble
wild geesa with tbs wild geeae
oasts la preserved on tbe rooat, each veribead
tucked
tbe
water,
floating
ty
npoo
under wing and sound asleep, hot never
Intermingling, standing upon the edge
of aoma nearly landlocked bay tbe hunter
will aaa by tba dim light of tba atara an
■irecr two of dark forma 303 yarda from
shore. They will be wild geese, lleycnd
them will be an aora wblab ahowa dimly
That will be
white Ilka a snowbank.
Tbs buds never rooat upon
tba brant.
tbs open waters of tbe Unit, for the rea
gsm

wheat

their crops are made up
wholly of meeqnlte and sage blades. A
section ef prairie over which one of these
giant bands has fed looks as if it had
lawn
been clipped with a closely-eel
tjeth. The bill of a
uaower of uneven
gocee will get even nearer to the dirt
than the teeth of a sheep.
Grazing
ground Is aielees for oattle after sheep
hare gone over it, and when tbe Canadian geese have had tbeir fill, thesp
pastured upon It would starve.
It is tbe babit of the goo se family to
make Us migration with eaoh
variety
kerylog to Itself. When In air there is
no admixture or kinds.
The bios Canadian goose, witb tbe I look crescent over
tbe eye and white ring aronod the neck,
tbe great white goose, tbe small all-blue
tbe oontents of

dozen to 20 sentinels onoren from
from
watch
nmoDg tbe older male#, and the
they keep could not be * irpnewd by
human beings. When they have discovered nil object of suspicious appearance,
the? uttar the low note of warning, but
never under any
ciroumetanoee give tbe
signal to rise until satisfied that danger
in at hand.
Once this cry is
Bounded,
huse er, every Individual of tbe
hnge
flock leaves the ground
practically In
a

uu son.

Tbe dleappolotod man can only
back to bis
swear and trudge

sit np and
wagon.

MAKLBUKOUUH A STAFF CAPTAIN
January 18.—The war oflion
Uuk«*
announces tbs appointment of the
of Marlbcrough
as
a
stsfT captain In
oooneotlon with the imperial yeomanry
enrvloo In fcoutb
being organised for
Afrlon.
London,

On crces-esmmlaattea
Mr Nwb all
Mr. Farnbam aald that la Washington
thla waa parely a oommsrolal baalRsn the govsromaat. national and dlstrlot,
with him aa ha had made tbesa Investi- had 760 Ball telephones agalast 60 augations for ellenta. Ua hart not foond tomat 10 phones.
a ns an samad
As to tha cost at tha aaw syitsni cornLyons In Princeton. Mr.
Hale then rsad a dspoaltloa signed by ea red With tha Ball, Mr.'Farnhsm satd
First
Battle Be- Mr. Lyons aaylag be dirt net like lb# that the new system had to tin axperta
antomatlo serfloe and that It was often while the Bell system did not.
Thereont of repair and gave lots of trouble.
fore tbe Bill system wae
fore the Aldermen.
cheaper.
Mahon of New London, another
Mr.
Mr.
Faraham wae oroee examined by
wao
nailed at thle time, Mr. Whltteeey of New London. In answer
wltnere, who
said that at New London on Wednesday to questions Mr. Farnr.im aald lliat ha
a man namelLyono had appealed at New
didn't ta go
Augusta to Hod out tba
London to testify against tha antomatlo fau.te.
He went to see If It wse
worth
a
and
he
l'ka
that
aald
he
didn't
tbe
Hell company.
oyotem
buying by
If it bail
Prof. been
It and that It didn’t work well.
a
good thing they would hare
William Libby of Prlnoitou, N. J., waa bought It. He didn't hnow where tbe
on
oath
at
tbla
and
Fell people were to gtt the rlgbte. They
bearing,
praaonl
testified that Lyon’a telephone had been didn't get It,
hcoaum they didn't want
for
It
taken oat because he did not pay
It.
He bad teetlUed against tha system
and that
the
management bad had In fonr or fire oocv I one.
trouble with tlm.
It Was a
The wltneae wits askad a question-startMr. Mahan then went on to tell wbat ed to answer It, was
loterruptad, and
be had Itarned about tndepeodent tele- after a lively tnlnute or
two, was allowed
phone companies In the west. He aald by tbe Mayor to answer It as hs saw tit.
that
Invariably tha
He didn't know why It was that If It
Independent companies bad tbe most oobeorlbera and bad tailed to work half tbe time In Augusta
loroed tbe prices down to one half what It waa pot In tha engine boores of that
AMernien to Take Final Act ion they had been before.
Ha thought this was for political
city.
Mr. Mahan went on to give a very com- tenons. He didn't know It was used for
on Wednesday Next.
plete account of tbe Independent compa- operating railroad trains. In Washingnies In Mlohlgan. of wblob there are 05.
ton tba Prealdsnt and nls oablnet officMr.
Mahan opoka of tha knowledas ha ials hava
automatic pbunss,
but they
had otlvlnod In
various parts of tha are
tiled of them ae be bad reason to
and
tbe
In
to
regard
oouatry
telephones,
know. Ha didn't know wby tbe governThe Bret pltobcd battle of the telephone
be aald that bo considered tbe automatic ment had put la
eeven
extra phoosa
war ooourred
laet evening before tbe
of
future.
Uol.
tba
tha
telephone
ayatem
lately.
board of alderuiaa on tbe petition of tte
bad
told
tbe
of
D.
H.
army
Ulnghara
Tbe oross-examlnatlon and re-dlrect
Ulrlgo Telephone oempanjr to enter the him that tha
days of the Hell telephone of tba witness continued for over an hour
Knoob
Judge
city and do uueleeie.
numbered.
In
Mr. Mala tban lntroduoed
document*
and Mr.
Koeter, W. C. Katon,
Kaq
He aald that tbe Hell telephone compa- to show that ta Manchester where they
Whittle bee of Mew London appeared for
Ijonny waa potting telephones In New
have tried
an
Independent
telephone
tbe petitioner., while Mon. Ularonoe Male
don at tne rate of |J a year. Ha aald oompany they did not Una It benettolal
repreaented tbe reiaunetraow, tbe New that a bill waa
reported In the Connectl- to tbe pablto.
Two companies made
England Telephone Telegraph oompany. ont legislature last year prohibiting any
telephones a nnlaance to any buelnass
blany wltaeeeee weie cximlaad. All tbe oompsuiy to do business In tbe atate un- man.
Among other letters was one from
aldermen wen preeeat.
Tbe bearing did less
It was In aotual operation. With- J. K. Libby, who thought two telepnones
not ooae to an end until twelve o'clock.
in 48 hours the otty of New London
had would beocna a nuisance and he oould
W. C. Katon, Keq
opened for tbe pe- a new telephone exchange though It see no
partloular advantage to be gained
I tloner. and made a
plain etatemeat didn’t have many sobscrlbera, and It
by admitting the new oompany to Portat wbat the new telephone oompany da
now h«a a oharter and
right to do boal land its tbs oltlsena are now well served.
•Iran, which la for tbe right to bnlld oon- OWB.
This ended Mr. Hale's argument.
ouIih and operate a telephone a/etem and
was now turned over for
Mr. Mahan
Mr.
W. C. Daton then quoted many
oross examination h/ Mr. Hale. The wit*
letters from subscribers of the automatic
located and set up for the stringing of ness
said that some of the depositions .system
commendatory of tbe new systheir wires on
those streets where no
against the automatic telephone wbloh tem.
He also
reed a letter from the
conduits will be built al present. Mr. were made
public at New London were manager of the 80,000 subscribers' eiKaton said
tbs new oorapany would innde
wbcs)
word
was
not
worth
men
by
changs of CMoago which wa* also omgive the citizens a obeap and Improved two cents in the cities where
they lived. ineodatory of tbe new system.
He also
He said that the comto ephone service
Mr. M. T.
Bird of the Eastern Tele- produced
letters from subscribers lo
was perfectly
willing to deposit a phone company of Book land, said that
pany
I'rlum-ton, N. J.
bond of
910,000 to Indemnify the city it Bockland the Bell Telephons compaIt was 11.10 when Mr. Hale begun hie
sustain
lose
that it might
(or
any
He said that only one corpony had ont Its rtt s a good deal to meet argument.
through tha building of these conduits, the rates of the new company.
ration of this kind oao exist In a city cf
lie said the new company would give
Mr. Mahan was asked by the Mayor to this slse and that It would be an
Injury
the
city as many free telephones as It Is tell bow it oarne aoout that the Indepen- tJ
every business man to allow the new
now using for which the city Is now paydent company of Connecticut had been company to corns into tbe 3ity
because
ing an annual rental of $1~J0.
obliged to go to the courts to get the the business man must pay for two
Mr. Herbert li. Miles was then cal ledThis company has not put Id
rtgbt to do business, lie then went on 'phones.
lie ii to tell how a
as a witness fer the
petitioners.
prohibitive bill had been in- one word as to the men who are behind
in the employ of the New
sn electrician
troduced in the Connecticut legislature,
The Dlrlgo company ha* been doing
it.
KngUnd Automatic ^'Telephone compa- wbloh had, after considerable agitation business since '83 and lo '08 their iax«*
the
automatic
He
said
telephone passed a
ny.
wbloh of 9346.86 was not paid.
oom promise
bill
iwitnh was Invented ten years ago. The tuade It
necessary for the new companies
"They aie paid now," said Judge
a
from
differs
deal
switch
present
great
to go to ths superior court to prove that
Foster.
Invention.
The
the
original public
original
convenience and neoeesity re"I don t k<iow that," stld
Mr. Hale.
but required too
worked well
snitch
"I ttate ir ou my honor," said Judge
quired a new oompany. The New Lonmuoh wiring for ooinmerolal us?s Slnoe don
has a case now pending Foster.
oompany
the Invention was made and even with- in
the Superior court In this m uter.
"Thla company asks for the privilege
the*, witch has been
three months
in
of Portland told of putting low
Councilman Cobb
curient wire* leueath
He bad seen the switch
rruoh Improved.
bis
visit to Cenera and In brief high tension wires
about
it would be dangerIn use at Geneva, AmstBrdam and Au- his statement
that the antcmatlo ous.
was
They raise a honl because the comHe said be found the telephones
burn.
the
well
and
that
worked
peotelephones
our
lnetrupany from whom we lease
working very ratlsfaotoi ily In these cities
were
pleased with them, lie also mente la rlob.
Our company
ple
Is barely
*nd this was the unanimous opinion of visited
the
and
found
It
Auburn
just
paying its txpensee. Is tbs new ooinpany
these cities.
Tbs
the subscribers of
same.
The prloes of telephones were one able to do business here? Tbe automatic
•witoh in nee at these places is of a pa- half of the old Bell company's rates la
us
system Is not a satisfactory system
The rates In Ge- both
ter n three years old.
placer.
many persons have testified.
office
a year for home and
neva are
This testimony ended the petitioners’*
Judge Foster—‘Do you admit that tbe
for !''0. The Automatic telephone com- svidonce.
Dell Telephone company haa made fii,pany employs but one man lu Geneva.
called
I. Henry 000,00) profit In elgnteen years on a
The remonstrants
capiConnections were made by him there on barn bam, an eleotrlcal
engineer of a) tal of 9 5,000,000."
of throe and a half eeoonds
an average
years’ experience, who said he had exMr. Hale.—' The company I repreetnt
oalled 50 subscribers up and
He
each.
amined the automatic device lirst at the is not the Dell company."
one
of
these.
The
service
but
all
got
world’s fair and then four years
ago.
Judgs Foster—"it Is the same luing."
appealed t business men because it was Ihe automatic telephone was offered the
Mr. Hale—"Mo It Is
not
the same
Niles
Mr.
went
on
to
and
teoret
rapid.
Karnham exBell
oompany and Mr.
thing. The ooinpany 1 represent has bareto
lu
answer
Mr.
questions by
speak,
amined It In the Interests of the compa- ly made three, four and now six per oeut
bhuon, of the satisfactory way In which ny.
Mr. Karnham examined It Id Au- dividends on its sto3k after paying the
the autoraatlo telephone worked at Augusta, Us., Id Frlnoeton. N. J., and oth- rental of its telephones."
He said
burn, Geneva and Amsterdam.
In brief that be beHe sell
er places.
Judge Foster—"Of whom do you rent
the subscribers In this c’ty all preferred lieved
it an
Ingenious device which the telephones f"
the automatic to th* Li* 11 system.
and
a gr^at deal to operate
ftould cost
Mr. Hale—"Of tha Dell company."
He said the autouiatio telephones were would not
a good
Investment aa
provs
|p‘'lbeu you ere a part of the Bell combetter than the Bell telephones because
In
a practicable system.
Augusta, Ut., pany,” said Judge Foster.
cheaper, more rapid, secret he made :00 t »sts for his ootnpany. He
they were
"No we are not. Doesn't your com*
He said there
and cheaper to
operate.
an
tbit
found
average of nine
required
pany lease Its telephones?
were 36 automatic
exchanges In opera- seoonds to
two
lines.
In
the
connect
Judge Foster— ‘But you admit that
tion at the present time. Augusta, Ua
It takes an average of five
bell system
your oompany has made forty three milhas the largest automatic exchange now seconds
and that the average time In
lions of prollt.*
In operation, while the exchange now In New
At this
KngUnd Is four seconds.
Mr. Hale explained that this was not
construction In C'bloago will
process of
slate men t tome of the bj**c tutors laughed the fact as the .New England
company
Fail Hiver and Mr. Farnbain
care for 30,000 subscribers.
repeated that this waa has only pula til per ojut ou its stock, a
and New Hedf rd are also preparing to
demonstrate It to fair dividend*
be oonld
a fact and
Install tbs new system.
any one's satisfaction.
Moulton asked when Mr.
Alderman
Mr.
Hale oross-examined Mr. Niles.
Mr.
Farnham
went on to show how Hale oonuluJed If
the
uew oompany
He was asked In what towu tbjy have the automatic
system could fall through could maintain lower rates than the old
He said in Anbarn
the latest switoh.
currents.
the uncertainty of eleotrloal
oompany if the old oompany la now mere
or Amsterdam.
lie said the automatic In
Augusta he had got half of the peo- ly making a living prnht. Mr. Hale said
mors
wires
It
telephone system required
ple whom he call'd and often times he they oould not and life.
In answer
It did not operate party lines.
got the wrong person. He said that an*
Judge Foster then sp >k* for the petiIn
oae
Miles said that
to questions Mr.
other cause of the failure of the telephone tioners. He said that the oompany was
he had failed to get
a person
imtauce
to aot was the uncertainty of the armar»ady to oiler a sufficient bond to proteot
he had oallMl because that line
whom
In fact the machine was the
tures to act.
what I say.
olty. 1 stand behind
was busy.
He said that he Shall a man be
delicate in the extreme.
deprlfed of justice beWhen asked bow he knew the lice was was
oonlldent that to
maintain the cause he is not a millionaire.
We ask
busy and- was not out of order, Mr automatic system would oost a go 3d
nothing from the olty but the right to do
Niles said that he happened to be in the deal of
money.
business. We offer beslues this to save the
exobange at the lline and saw that the
In relation to the secrecy claimed for olty §1,26J a year by giving the olty irw
switches were engaged.
tQe automatic system Mr. Faritham said
'phones The only thing the old oompany
•jHr. Hale asked Mr. Niles If ho knew that the telephone gills were too busy has done for the
olty is to pay t^xes on a
much about telephones and he said he
the single operator
In
to listen while
building on Fxenaoge street of $240. Has
bad only bad a year and a half of experithe automaio exchange had nothing else there a citizen of Portland come here to
ence.
13 do but listen and tberefure the secret
objeot to our ooinlog here? Not one, but
Mr. Niles said that all the lines In the feature was not an absolute suooess.
this
t>
here 145 subscribers
we have
exchange could be tested iu a few minIn Augusta, lia., he had found that In
worthless system of oars. If this system la
utes without trouble every morning.
not get worthless why are
half the oalis bo mads he could
liny not here to opp se
Iu answer to Mr. Hale's questions he the person he wanted. In Auburn last it?
The very faot that they are lighting
said the new system did not call up the week he had called a dozen plaoes and
this system shows they f nr It. Ihsre was
eutsoribera every morning because the only two or three times had be failed to enacted in our
legislature lo Ibilj, ti e
Mr. Hale get the person he wanted.
line was tested without that.
most oursed law ever put on our ttatnte
If by this method the subasked bleu
Mr. Farnham then stated the objections boc ks, prohibiting oompt ting telephone,
scriber could be heard to speak so as to to the automatic
telephone sjetem is eleotrlo lights or other companies enterteat tie batteries, and Mr. Niles replied rbat you are never sure your line is all ing a town unless they get permission of
thHt they could not, but thAt they could right; you can never tell when the line a
corporation that alicidy txlsts there.
be called if neoessary and the batteries yon want Is busy; you oan nevsr tell We will
aooept the condition of putting
tested In that manner.
who oalis you up If they don't happen all our wires
underground, but we want
William U. Nash said he bad Investi- to get you; you oan t use the telephone a chance to do business here.
It la a
Princeat
the
automatic
an
for
Information
bureau,
system
gated
exchange
struggle of tha people fer their rights.
Indisthe
He
t
>
be
bothered
odN.
J.
tried
and
are
liable
ton,
system
you
by
conclusion of Judge Foster’s
At the
criminately throughout :he city and necessary oalis.
argument which occupied half an hoar
found It to work perfectly. The people
the board adjourned until Wednesday afwhom
ha
met and talked with in tbs
at which time
ternoon next at 4 p. m
found
the
city were pleated wltb It. Hs
the matter will be rettlsd.
same
thing in Amsterdam, N. V., and
The touch Portland school committee
In Augusta, Ua.
In Augusta, Ua he
held a short ap'd >1 meeting .’ait evening
spent a whcle forenoon in the telephone
at
whioh the amount doe the town for
exchange nod found It wrrksi perfectly.
Oape Elisabeth was
In Prlnoeton he had been unable to ilud
sohcUtehips from
settled upon.
any one who didn't like the phones.

TELEPHONE WAR.

STATE CLOSES TODAY.

Pitched

Little

More

Evidence

Against Molineux.

Forhidd-n fo Call

Many HilnpsMes Examiiifd Before
Big Crowd.

Wore

Writing

Experlx

—

Evidence

Very Spicy

Barnet

Hearing.

I

Relating

to

Poisoning.

Cyanide Mercury Said

to C.iuse

Diphtheria Symptoms.

New

January

York,

13 -Assistant

announced
teday that the
prosecution tomorrow
would
rhm
Its cane ngatnst Noland
ii. Molineux,
charged with the murder
of
Mr«. Katherine J. Adams.
The
prosecution today introduce two mere
handwriting exprrts who teetllisd briefly
that tbe
handwriting of tbe Cornish
and
Barnett letters and of the poison
package address was Identical with that
of
Molineux. Neoorder Goff ruled that
the prcsecutton
would out be permitted
to call any
more
handwriting experts
District

Attorney

Osborne

of the jurors expressed his weariof expert testimony.
The most Important testimony today
related to the poisoning of U. C. Harriet
Osborne was always
aud
while Mr.
choked
off by tbe court when he asked
and

one

ness

bis

questions

witnets?s

Mcltneux

with

tbe

that oonneotei

liarnet

still,

case,

prosecution scored effectually. Thus
when Kdmund Hamet, brother of U. C.
iiarnet was
testifying, exhibit A, t^.e
poison
package wrapper was shown to
the witness and Mr. Osborne asked:
"Did yon ever see that handwriting before?"

the

"Y«e,"
"

Where f"

my brother’s effect?.'
1 he court rultd the queitlons and

"Among
swers

an-

out.

Mr. Osborne, it
appeared, latsr, wus
seeking to prove that previous to Liarnet’s receiving the poison powder which
It fa alleged caused his death, he had received ether medicines through the mall,
presumably from the defendant.
James fci. Hudson, a salesman, formerly associated with H. C. Iiarnet, testified
that lute In the summer of lb.J6, shortly
before Hsrnet's death, Iiarnet leoalved
mail a package about 1 l-:i inches
by
long and high, In a light ccljred wrap-

per. Witness continued:
"1 saw Mr. iiarnet open the package;
Ah 1
I taw him take out the contents
some cotton, a
recollect It, there win
smaller

box Inside and in It were some
or red capsules."
"Do you remember what he ealdr"
Objected to.
"He
put the prlDt* In his hand, examined them, then put them In the box
and then put the whole thing buck In
his pocket."
"How dose all this become rt levant 4"
asked the recorder.
"i'll show," said Osborne, "that liarnet received things anonymously through
the mulls and that this defendant bought
»uch
remedies
as
have just been deecribed In the name of H. <J iiarnet."
K HLund iarcet was recalled aud was
asked
"Did you llnd anything such as wus
deacrlbed by Mr. Hudson?"
"
*
V es.

pink

What wat- It?"
box
"A
email white
containing 15
pink pills and also a box containing autre
"
labelled ‘CelthoH. live days’ treatment.'
"What about the cipa'les?"
"They were lilled with a white powJer.

Ur. Robert Boocock, a homeopathic
physician of 40 years’ experience, LestiUed
that small does or cyanide of mercury
often repeated, would
produce all the
symptoms of diphtheria.
Wltuese was very positive In hi* statements and the searching ores*-ex*initiation
only resulted in emphasizing his
testimony.
liarnet, it w i 1 b* remembered, was treated for diphtheria am* bU

still Insists
that
diphtheria
cause of
death In spite of the
of
mercury in Barnet’s body
after death.
Othsr
witnesses today were Vincent
Li. liuiumlll, president ot a private remwho treated
by mall the
edy
agency,
bogus il. C. Uarnet, alleged by the prosecution to be
Mrliceux, for Impotency,
and who testihed to his correspondence
with the so-callsd
Barnet ami William
O.' InglU, a newspaper reporter, who
n**w
“Uarnet" latter to a
IdeuUlied a
Western medical house,
asking for a
the handwriting Is idenprescription.
that of the other "Uarnet"
tical with
letters

physic lau
the

was

discovery

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
\VIt uctl Humor Blcudrd l>y
perl

In

an

El*

tbr Dailnrsa.

In matters of the heart the average
doesn't know whether to get the
man she doesn’t wish or keep on wishing
for the lnau she cannot get.
wouiuu

Tli* largo number of articles left

on

the

pawnbroker’s hands prove there are a
great many people in this world without
a redeeming quality.
an easier matEngland to carry the war into
to
is
for
her
than
it
Africa
carry it out.

It appears to have been

ter

for

Sunday must bo the strongest day.
since all the others are week days, and
yet Sunday is broken oftenest.
It would bo as easy for one to be sick
and well at the same time as it would
to be seliish and happy.
In these days of adulteration even the
purchaser of allspice can’t be real sure
It's ail spice.
The average man In framing an exfor his lute home coining usually
doe* it in guilt.
cuse

1

|

One loses his breath by running and
catches it quickest by atandiug still.—hiiHolt's Magauu*.

to fetenaio. what la kla
tka rain, af cu.b ■oitgaged
raal aetata. Ha kaa not made aay formal
report to Ik* ooart, aa ka baa deemed It
beltir to delay rapartlo* arbitrary Talaee
issnlng paesbcoks as do savings banks.
Tbla department more than arar aphare
111 every raaeoaable effort ehall
Ws are too often loollaed to look to the preciates tha lmpertaaoe of a oaraful sz- on
been exbaoetad
to adjoet the
varleaa
law for n remedv for every evil. The pub- amlaatlon aad suparrlslsn of all the Inmatter! lavalvad by tbe partle* la laExaminer
lic expecti some legislation presiding for stitution* under Its obargs.
Tha dlflloulteraet npoa eoab term* aa ba oaa approve
tbs regulation and supervision of tbs af- >7 of eotabllahlag a ayatom by
wbloh,
and reoomraead.
In
maay laetaaoa*
Annual
fairs of private banka tbat will hereafter with any reasonable aaaouot of labor. It
ebareboldere war* naabl* to pioaor* their
protect depositors therein. It la hardly I* poos!bio to fully and absolutely ratify,
aartlBeatea before tbe raeelvar, nnder tb*
possible that such results can be obtained Itana by Item, tbe bualueee of oaoh Inetlorder of tbo court, for tba ondormmcnt of
at onoe, [although the preeeat conditions t utloa, become* more apparent a* tbe
tbo percentage ordered paid thereon; nad
la
Human
be
proaonaldarad.
somewhat
Any
matter
Improved.
Ingenuity
might
baa baea made to
tba ooart
vision of law regulating private banking but ao far failed to dotla* any method application
to must at flrwt be
for antborlty to pay tbe
in
oo
permute*.
whole
Ike
oeeaelenal
loaasa
I
will
that
guard
again*
experimental.
caob loot oertlUoatee, u poo tbe BUag of
subject Is a new one, and legislative reg- from dlagboaeat employ** or tb* rolamaaof eueh lots.
Tba real
ulation Is not likely to be wholly snoosss- agoment of offlalal*. Tbla Is aa trne la appropriate proof
eetate la tba hand* of the nolrar under
ful until after years of trial. On the oth- other kind* of bnslaooa aa In
banklag.
foiecloenr* prooeedluga It belag alapoael
No one osn name nay line of Inrostmont.
er hand.tbs prevent laws relating to charfor eneb, aa rapidly aa poealble baring
ter'd instltotlons are the result of each or kind of bnelaeao, la whlob there It ao of,
regard for tbe beat Intercut# of tbe .hare
experience, end have baea Improved from near absolute safety as lo onr tarings
afford banka.
Whan we oompare the aggregate boldcra.11
year to year until DOW they seem to
and
hualnaaa wit* tha total loss, the
amcent
all ths protection the public can reason
“(100l> BYE JANIE.”
becomes to imall that It aaema of llitls
ably expect.
Are
The legislators would have the tans nonaequenoe.
Mlusr'i Parrwrll to
Wlfrunil
constitutional power to take away entireUntil eoma anti rey new mat ho J if ex- Dying
Llttlr Hoy a.
ly the rlgnt of the private Individual to amination la adopted It will te possible
conduct a general banking business that fcr thoie handling the funds ol others to
Potts? I lie, ha., January ltt. 'lhe body
It would to regulate It. This would plaoa rarer np or r to id amounts of irregulariCondition of Loan and Hnildimr all banking business wlthla the provis- ties. la conducting a bank, there It of William Galloway, fire boss st the
ions of the present banking laws, whlob hardly a tranaaotlon that oannot be neud Kasak William mine of ths Dodson cmI
Associations.
ars the results of years of experience. Ths
by a dishonest employee to coror up acme ciupiny, who was entombed Drcuntxr
expense of obtaining a charter Is trlBIng, furm of speculation. Absolute eerlUoa- 18, was iccjvsred today. Ths search for
and then now oonductlng privets banks iIod, therefore, oan only be heil by going Galloway alive was persistently cistlnusd until by ths Up e of dig* It was oibe
might easily obtain such authority to oysi eeeb It -m with tbe same core
daded he mast have died.
His entombtransaetlon.
continue their business. This would sub- ■towed upon tbe original
Augusta, January IS—From tlm report
all alike to the regulations and re- Tbla wanld entail upon the auditor folly ment was duo to a fall of cial while he
ol Hauk Examiner F. E. Timberlake tlio ject
t
etlrotlons already enacted for the protec- aa much work aa upon the employ* who was lmp*< log tbe mine working*.
following extracts are made:
Galloway wrote on s plank on the Hide
It would seem to be mad* the original sntrlaa. Anything
tion of the public.
Thu number, olasees and assets of all
of the chute on which the fsll c r» jrred
raoeh tetter to enaot Ibis sweeping pro- short of tbla wooid not glee absolute eer
btete banking lDitltutlonsara as follows:
and thus tske advantage of past talnty, as oppoitnnltls* would exist for tbe following words:
67,0*1,197.05 vision,
M barings banks.
"1 in In ths chute No. 11 1-2.
On the other
11,802 25119 expvlanoe, than to attempt to lormulete a aaooonts to be falsified.
17 Trust and banking Co
HlUm Galloway.
(Hgneri)
2,975.716 47 new set of laws for ths supervision and band, should tb* anporrlelon be extended
82 Loan and building Atso,
a
clue to hla whereabout*
This waa

mim ixsTiTOTioxs.

08 la
lagIslatloa restricting or reg- la pnbli* fnad* la .Mala*; (Sfifi.Mfi
bnalnoaa of pritato banking, rail-0*4 bead* la Mala*, ao0 (1,817,801.44
ulating
rnonlvlag la railroad bond* out of Mala*.
ao far at treat aa relates la ths
of deposits either (abject to ohsok nr ky EXAMINATION AND SUPERVISION.
nand

sans

ths

nromlM*, ud

■UCULLAXXOCI.

COUNT BONUS LOSSES.

iadfawl la

^

MHCKLLAyIOr<.

HIGH

GRADE

_

Timberlake’s

Anna Gould’s Husband’s

Deposits

Depositors
Increasing.

Coming To America for
George's Help.

His I’alhfr Dpnips the Story of
thp l.osse*.

—

*42.299,105.81
100
Total,
Tbe number is tbe same ss tbat report
ed for 1898, while tbe aggregate usseta
buv.'In: reused from *70,875,518.69 ^to the
amount given above, being a gain of *5,
#38,887.13 during tbe year. The depositors
In savings Lanka and trust and banking
oonipantea, and shareholders in loan and
building areoolatlons,

have

inoretsm

192.it J Id 1898 until they now nuin
bar .U2.S6J— a gain of 9,927 In the patron*
of the State banking Institution* ainoe
from

the date of the laat

report.

Daring the year they have paid

posltora and

stockholder*

to

de

$2,618,049.72 In

and dividend!, and Increased tbs
amount of their reeerve and undivided
prcllta $151,863.14. The average rate of InInterest

regplullon

private banking.

of

HAVINGS BANKS.
flfty-ons savings basks now
ths State.
The numbers of depositors has Increased
there

doing

are

business In

7,875,

58,158,830.30,

deposits,

and the

ns

of 1.835 In depositors
and 51,351,108.1)0 la deposits during ths
The inorssse of 5184,103.04 In
year 1808.
against

• km

an

wmmmmmm

Inoreaee

fiend In

aatlafAPtAfT.

ninsf

kfl

nce« of the usual annual
this aocount.
While there has been a substantial lnorrase In the amount of ths taxes paid to
ths State, the material advaaos la the
made this
Invalue of securities has
orease le.e than It otherwise would hare

It l« much la

gain

In

been.
oome
The lncresss In deposits Is $1,065,186 66
bearing
depositors
In
all
of
those
ol'ldends
in exoese ol tbe uwount of
posit* and to shareholders
llat 1 lti<* has been 8.45 as against 8.68 credited (luring the year, and showe a
Inst year.
stibetantlal gain for three loetltutlons.
was
As quite a portion of this Increase
PRIVATE DAN KIND.
received and credited upon old eooeunts,
Banks have some to be quasi publlo InIt Is safe to aatlmete that
the average
stitutions. Under the present methods
amount of tbe 7,676 new
aoocunts will
of oonduotlng business they perform a
not exoead one hundred dollarr.
Thus It
eervloe that make* tbelr stability a mat
that there hea net only been
ter of public oons quencl Tb# aggregfte appears
but also
an unusual Inorease In deposits
of the small snass of money deposited la
In tbe number of depositors, Indicating
Its tank or banks Ly Individuals, he
new dethat tbe greeter portion of tbe
of a
eomss to a large extent the capital
has corns from those whom saving*
community. The accumulation of suoh poslte
banks were designed to serve.
oupltal has made th* wonderful developThe amount deposited for ths year. InThe
ment of modern times possible.
cluding tbe dividends credited. Is $18,667.
hanking system of a ooiintry la the foun674.87, and the withdrawals, $10,711,146 67
dation upon which re*te Its Unanclal
as against $16,011,579.46 and $10,867,370
prosperity. It Is Important that th* pub
10 respectively for 18S8.
Ho have the most Implicit oonlldeno* In
The large lnoreaae In pram lame paid
tha ability of all these Institutions to
Is due to ths fact that nearly every eeonrThe name “bank"
meet every Uabll.ty.
suitable for a savings bank to purshould be synonymous with Integrity, Ity
chase is now selling above par, making It
and
absolute
solvency
eafety. Anything
when purchasing to lnoreaae
that lessens tne oonlldenoe of the publlo neoessary
The banka have, however,
tbla aoocnnt
be
harm
than
oan
does
more
In them,
out of Ibelr yeur’e earnings $741,onarged
Individual
the
mere
loss
to
meaaurd by
014.10 to reiuoe this account—a sum in
patrons.
exoese of the average amount that would
Many depositor! know little of tb* diffbe required annually to bslanoe It at tbe
erent banking systems or tbe methods of
maturity of tbe securitise for ths purconducting banking business. They do chase of wblcb It was oreated.
not fully understand and appreciate the
In view or tbe many embarrassments
difference between the private bank and
wltb which these Institutions have been
The routine
the chartered Institution.
surrounded, It Is a source of gratltloatlon
of buelnesa In tbe one Is so much like
to note this unusual growth and subalantbat in tbe other that many are not
tlsl prosperity.
atsume
difference.
to

aware

on

of

Interest

de

They

tbe

that both are regulated by law, are under
some official supervision and are equally
safe, until they dUcover the difference in
the liquidation of the affai'e of tbe prl
It Is true that chartered
▼Ate banker.
tanks sometimes meet with losses and
are forced into liquidation, jet the depositors rsieiy lore more than a small per
rtntage of their deposits; wni!o the eon
dltioiis under which the private banker
does business are such that, if he falls,
his depositors are likely to lose a large
portion of their deposits.
All chartered banks

ject

to

supervision

vate

slate

bankers

or
are

only

not

out

regulation,

public
municipal
not subject

also contribute to the

paying

are

and

sub-

revenue

taxes.
to

such

by
Prl
su-

pervision, and pay no taxes excepting
what municipalities may levy upon their
personal property. The assets of private
banks oonsUl largely of that class of prop
erty which to soun extent escapes taxa
tion. It is reasonable, therefore, to assume that private bankers pay but
little
tax iu proportion to that paid by ohar
tered banks.

The recent unfortunate failure of a priLanking house in this btate, has
disturbed public confidence nearly
as
much as I tough it bad been a chartered
banking institution. Such failures lead
depositors to withdraw money from ohar
vate

institutions, and prevent others
from depositing therein. This is a dig
tlnot loss to the State, to the public and
to the depositors. The irtate loses directly
the revenue that it would receive in tax
terud

es were

the money deposited in
the public, the

lugs Lanks;

our

good

sav

that

would result from the employment of the
capital if thus accumulated and the de
posltors, the inoome they would receive
from the money, and also In inuny oases
the money itself, by reason of lack of the
experience necessary to make safe invest
ments for themselves.
For these reasons it becomes apparent
that the State has the inherent right to
Interfere and regulate the business of

banking jn

whatever way may

seen

to be

for the best interests of the general pub
llo. It is unfortunate when existing conditions make it necessary to interfere
with the legitimate business of any individual. All new laws regulating business
affairs are likely at drat to interfere, to
some extent, with the Interest* of private
individuals. Public policy seems to de-

In addition to the

aboulately rrrlfy

•nongb

to

tlon

would base simply

we

carry
two

trsasao-

perma-

nent employee going orer tbe rums work.
Tbla would gle* only the additional protection that would coma by haylo g two
employs* engaged upon tbe work of the

other's
and
■11 tbe feme of aupervteton would be loot.
We oaanot, therefore, expeot to entirely
escape losses from breaches of trust eueh
as occasionally oeme In all blade ef busiconfl
ness where It 1* neoeernry to plsoe
denoe In other*.
A reasonable amount
of osutlea, however, reduces this danger
wltnln tee limit where the bank ran be
would

to be

waw

work—they

on

auditor of tbe

would become eo-laborer*

such

protected by a surely bond
employe le by law required

as

every

to

give.
LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS

tbirty-two loan aud
building asaoolatolns doing business In
A comparison of '25 with 'fl
the state.
•bow a decrease of $34,352.30 In the total
In the accumulated
aeaets;
$41,463 83
oapltal, and 300 1-8 In tbe number of
There has been a
■hare* outstanding.
most satisfactory lncreaeeof $6,807.27 In
the amount of the guaranty fund during
the year. We are plraseo to note that tbe
There

are

aasoolatlone

new

are

following tbe

lecommen

tbe department
by setting
greater portion of their earnings
this fund than heretofore.

datloae ef

apart
to

a

BANKS IN LIQUIDATION.
Regarding tha banklug associations
now in the pruoeea of liquidation In this
stats the report says
The receiver of tbe Richmond Savings
bank paid a further dividend of eight per
cent ae ef October 4, 1»M, amounting
to
This makes seventy-eight per
16,860 63.
cent. In all that has been paid to tbe deThe assets
positors In this Institution.
have bren substantially all reuuced
to
cash, and tbe reoelver advisee tbe depart
ment that he will settle his llnal aooount
In a abort time.
During tbe present year the reoelver of
tbe Amertoan Banking and Trust
company of Auburn has paid tbe creditors a
second division of 25 per ornt. There has
been

quite

appreciation In the real
by tbe company aud the deIt Is constantly Increasing and
an

I'Btats owned
mand fur

It 1* ex
(request sale* are being mads.
letctaci that another dividend of at luast
savadvantage
ings lnslltultme to cu-people generally
Iweniy-iive par cent will be paid within
I
i Orel in: able.
They nave been tbe tha next alx months.
means of accumulating tbe small saiings
▲t tha data of tha last report, there bad
derives

ji

therefrom,

luaki'iH

iiua

tbe

revenue

the

State

of

iup

Knwiou agH«O-

State. This
develop all kinds
kinds of
it laduitiles and carry on all
budaess enterpdias. These i nstiiu’i ins
ratlin of oaiilal

lapital

la

the

baa been need to

have not

only gl

oi pirtunilles to save
would
tbat Ltberwiie

van

Ihe small

sums

hare been

dissipated, tut

have

also taught

lessons of economy to tbe mnny, as mors
of
iban one lu four of tbe inbatltante

ihe State have bechiue thiir patrons.
It can be seen thst tbese Inst! n ions
tbe
State. Doting
ira no cbarge upon
it
of
27
ibe
past
appenre
period
bare
pail
ibat; the savings banks
while
thi
in
taxes.
17,611,831.08
State has

expended only

>50 for salat 1
ing
hot

>•

tbe

and expenses

sum

157,-

of

of tbe bank-

department, for tbe supervldmof
only these but all other State bank-

ing

losiicutinns.

ltli

Is

enly

twenty-thousandth part of one per
if their present assets, or about one
ibonsandtb part of the
Ibe callage banka alone

revenues

one

cent
seven

wbloh

bare jlilded to
during that lime. No industry
las ever been promoted by tbe State tbat
lu
las prodnoed for It so great a revenue
return.
It would be well If our people
more fully appreciated tbe Importance of
:be State

institutl ins, ae well as tbe great
respond' 1 Ity the Stats assumes toward
ihe depo Itore therein.
tbe
The average rate of dividends for
present year is 3 48, while that for 1898
The number
was 3 53, and for 1897, 3 67.
if banks payng four per oent is now but
fourteen la 1898, and
•even as against
twenty-tbree In 1897. Wills there bas
been a merited increase In tbe amounts
if deposits, the ameunt of earnings
dieIllbuteU has decreased (13 780.78.
ibeae

to
the
The (2.091,543.94 tbne passed
credit or the 177,589 depositors, gives an
It
111.77 to eaob.
average Income ef
aotoal
represents tbe net loooiue of tbe
owners of tbe savings
banks for tbelr
fear’s holiness, free from all taxes or
other expenses to them.
Tbe Increase of (3,338,674 61 In tbe assets
has necessitated a material inornate lu
There
some of tbe classes In Invest oecti.
In tb e
has been an inoreaee of (638 050
iincunt ef government bonis; (298,873.06

been reoelvad
Northern

from

Banking

the

assets

company,

of

that

the
came

possession of the reoel*er, the suiu
of *v.:u.31.
The balanoe of the assets
been
hav* slnoe
disposed of and the
amount of oash now In hla bands la fig,

and the reccjers worked more dllllgentiy
ever
and before
tbe body was
than
found these words were din jysred writ
sheet Iron on s bretttc door.
ten on
They were addrjssad to his wife:
“I think 1 am gone.
Good-bye .Isnle
Be good boys, Guy and Wulle.
1 don't
think yon will
your father any more.
I think this la Wednesday.

Ths

Th* seoond

account

of th* reoslvar

been tiled In the
supreme
Judlolal
sourt, and upon th*
approval of the
tame, and the determination by the oonrt
if the amount of the dsfioUnoy of the as
tats of the ootnpiny,
proceedings will be
bat

nstituted to
the

determine

liability that

the

may exist

amount

against

of
th*

the corporation on the
of
The collateral aeitook held by them.
curlty held by the various creditors hss
ihareboldsrs

been

applied

In rednotlon of sueh

respective claims.
IVi'he reoalver of the

credit

>rs’

Oxford County

reports that, when th*
iffalra of this association were placed In
bis hands for settlement, be found nomland
b«l assets amounting to $00,108 71,
ictes, deleuture bonds and uthar out
Handing liabilities amounting to $o4,41.0.
t hese assets consisted almost wholly of
oaas secured by mortgages of real estate
lie baa attempted to
nested In the Wash
lolleot suoh of these losns as were over< la*.
Whsre It was manifestly Impossible
forclosur*
or the mortgagors to redeem,
irooeedlngs have been commenced and
,he amount of tha notes transferred from
oans to real estate by foreclosure.
State
Uranlte
The receiver of the
Provident Association make* the followLoon Association

ng report:
re“At the date of the receiver's last
port there ware outstanding In the State
if Maine some llfty-stx mortgages negotiated by the Uranlte State Provident Asloolation before Its
lnsolvsnoy, and In
rery many ossss th* property embraoed In
was
not
found
the first
mortgage
lumoleot to satisfy suoh mortgage. Judge
Haskell of the supreme court appointed
Henry W. Swasey of Portland a master
to receive proof of olalms under tha mortgages negotiated by the association, and
aeoarltle* under
to fix tha value of the
The master prooeded to
suoh mortgages.
Inform himself as to tha condition
of,
and to txamlno
most of th; respective

7 2.5, follow.

What they

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

l'arls, January 8.—Tba alleged heavy
of Count Uioi da Castellans on tba

lossss

bourse

today.
poke

•

bull

a

Papers Head

Yesterday's Meeting

at

at

Augusta.
'The attention of
Augusta, January 1&
tbe state board of agriculture was mostly
occupied during tbe aecsnd day’s session
with tbs reading of papere and dlsous
■ions.
In the forenoon tbers were lire
minute speeches from irost of the mem
Institute work
bars suggesting lines of
for BOO. Tbe board went Into * xscotlve
la
tbe aftai
session just before noon,
noon, papers were read as follows: "Bon.
U. F. Briggs,” a meatorlal address by
"Potatoes
Jatnss L. Lowsll of Auburn;
and Wbest la A to.* took County," Jona
than Bsnn of Hodgdon
"Orcharding,”
"Fair
K. B. Hollins of
Chesterrllls;
A.
of Chet
N.
Douglass
Management,"
But Ur Produotluo," K. K. Light
sea;
of
Union;
"Increasing our Harm He
tournee," John M.WInslow of Nobleboro;
W. B. Snow of
"Milk
Production,"
Milo;
"Agriouituie of
Washington
County,” E. F. Allen of Columbia Falls.
*1 he meeting adjcurued to August 21,
In August*.
—

WKKCK OF COMMONWUALXII.
Boston, January 18. Captain Phlnney
and tbirUeu of tbe ciew of the Gloucester
—

Q'hlng

schooner Commonwsalth reachea
the Yarmouth, N. ti.,
steamer
Boston, today. Tbe Commonwealth was
disabled off Cape bable on January II,
In a gale. Both ruaats were carried a war,
tbe sails and rigging going with them
By the aid of a jury mast tbe crew kept
tbe schooner alloat until tbe 12th, when
tbe weather became calm
and another
tishsrman, the Mondego, Captain Hickey,
answered the signals of distress displayed
It
by the crew of the Commonwealth.
had been decided to abandon the Glotice*
ter yessel before help was sighted.
but
when he found
aid Captain
Phlnney
made an agreement with the master of
tho other ypsiwI to
tow
him to
Shi 1
When
bourne.
the
Commonwealth
reached that port, however, it wui found
that she was practically a wreck and she
wan abandoned to the underwriters.
The
United Mates consul arranged
for the
transportation of (he crew to this port
The Commonwealth was built at Essex,
Mass., In 1877, of sixty tons net and was
valued at about $.kJ0U.
here

on

LOVE IN BOSTON.

PoUon, January 18 —Imp ctor Collins
nos ton todav from
arrived in
St. John,
N. B., with Charles A. Love, In his cjfLove
Is
41
aud
lived at
old,
jeais
tody.
Arlington Heights. He is charged with
the
name
of
Ijemuel
forging
Pop* ot
Arlington to a uote for fH.J05.J0 on L)t
timber J0V 1SW9, and with uttering tie
same on
January 6, I'.HW, to Fred A.
Mtsjn, m State etro «t aud rcoilvlag ft o.
Love was the chief witness in an imporc-tse against a
tuan named Cues
tant
who was
barged with fraudulent pxe
oedlngs In big real estate transactions.
SOUTHERNER* EXPECT A
OFF

Washington,

January

KAkl

IS.—Southern

Senators express themselves
as hopefu'
over tbs prospects of a> c irlng legi«latlon
during the present session of Congress
looking to the lefundlng of money paid
the
Into the treasury of
United Mates
noon alter the civil
war as the
result of
the tale of cotton c iptured by the federal
ton s.
’1 here was originally about $30,1)00,000 of this money, bnt a portion of It
was paid to the owners of the cjttm soon
after the c'ose of the war.

S1NULE TURRETS FOB NEW SHIPS.

Washington,

January 18 —The

beard

of naval bureau chiefs at their meeting
today deolded against the uee of JonbJe
turrets for the

also

decided

gress

battleships.
to ask permission

new

to eliminate

iheatblng which
In the

new

They

ot Confrom these ships the
Is at present u feature

oonstruotlon.

commented

ware

tlonel

manner

by

soma

In

on

n

asu'a-

of tbe papers here

Temps end tbe Figaro
guarded way of tbe oollapie of
speoalator whose position le said
Doth tbe

In

e

tadly ebaken at tbe last set
by tbe decline of certain itooks
In whloh be Is said to bars plunged.
Tbe Figaro Indicat'd Count Donl de
Castellac«• by describing tbe speculator as
Chamber of
a membtr of tbe
Deputies
and a prominent eooletr man, who bad

The past few months

to bare been
tlamsnt

dtsgulssd

oct

bis

sympathies

for

onoom-

promlslng nationalism. Moreover, it was
added, be bad started on a long voyage
"to Had rssouross to repair bis broken
fortunes”
Tbe Figaro added that bis friends tope
he will not meet with disappointment,

expensive
*

asms

patriotic

"Some

ssjtng:
tkla

to the

S3it.ua.

tlguns

have reference to no one c n conjecture.
II Is bellerel he lived bat three days.
His body lay prostrated !n tbs chute.

SUPERBA COFFEE.

Money On Bourse.

Private Ranks.

Fresh Roasted Coffees.

Large Sun of

Said To Have Lost

Regard

Rfforaraondations

Speculations.

Bad

Report.

and

iwt

for want of

AaSS

slmifs Km

causes are
a

brt’ar

mi

ft

indicates that there is

Geo. C. Nlaau
W. Mllllkrn

very

exouae

Sl

day.

Hire A Co.,
J. I
F. W. McCoakf,
J. W. llrrrlnK,

Co.,

4l

■Cyan A Kelly,
Morrill A lion.,
C. \V. T. Uodlug,

F. A.HteTensou,
C. C. Conilui Sl Co.,
H. F. Wood,
C. A. Kounda,
Brown Bros
J. L. Htrout,
F. II. Chase,
W, L. Hlossoui St Hon,
J. MrCartnejr,
J. .Mr Mena min St Co.,

II. Writ,
A. I.amont.
John Fits A Hon,
I. A. McKmnf,
O. W. Hlllluga,
V. H. Fuller A Hob,
Hmall A Hlrker,
J. F. Norton,
W. F. Haddock,
IIIrhborn Ilro'a,
XV. J. Lacaa.
Mr*. I«. M. Hu ton,
Mr*. M. O'Donnell,
Mr*. Cliaa. Mulleu,
Mi* John Keardon,
A. II. I.lbhy,

Uuluu,

John

H. Johuson,
J. Connellan St llro.,
W. Carroll,
P. J. Moran,
L A. Dlion,
Johnson 4 Lambert,
J. M. Fd muds Sl Hon,
C. II. Lomliard,
James K. Owen,

embarrassment."
Tbs Marquis de Castellano, father of
Count Bom de Castellano, denies Ibat
Count Bonl has failed to meet his obligations on aooour.t of Bourse transact loos
for the reason, he adds, tbfit bis son has
In the alleged epeoulfi
nevsr taken part
tbe fact
The Marqnls says that
tlona.
that Count Bonl and his wife are on tbslr
taken

every

CO.,
Libby' Sl C'hlpmau,
0. C. Klwrll,

those who, owing to distance, are lgno
"
rant of many t slogs.
our own in'Ibe Matin, said.
"But,
quiries show hla loesaa do net exceed 3
OOVKX), he having succeeded In getting
19
'tlralgbt on seven or eight transactions
Ccur.t Castellano left for New York a
is
wife
und
it
few uavs ago with hla
probable the assistanoe bis brother-in-law
will net be found wanting and that be
will tide over tbe situation of momentary

way to America has bean

ALWAYS ALIKE.
NEVER VARIES.
Mocha
A perfect Java aud
blend. This Coffee can be bought
at a popular price fresh roasted

THE FOLLOW.NS GROCERS IN GREATER PORTLAND WILL SUPPLY YOU.

fnwnvil Kt

tsge ot to furnish opportunity

It raps them all.

plainly

growing
demand for a high grade Coffee.
Superhacosts a little more Ilian
the popular priced coffees, it is
worth all we ask for it, it is the
best.
a

M. II. Hogan,
T. Farrell,
I*. J. Ward,

Thou. Bril, Deerlng,
44
Pride Bros.,
A. C. fc’oyrs,

ad van
for false

I. r. Senter A Co., Wood fords,
*'
F. II. Katef,
J. A. H. Dyer A Co., H. Portland.
Dyer A Joa<
Tlioinaon Uroi.,
•*
Cole Hroi.,
A. Thraiher A Hon,
HI in onto n A Cobb,
H. O. Willard,
Houtli Portland Co-op. .Store.

F. II. Hill,
Westbrook,
44
1. L. Krown,
44
Herbert St lluard,
44
Kimball Faitman,
44
H. II. Ilopklusou,

rumors

In ths face of this denial, It sreuis re
markubl# that papers of tbe standing cf
the Matin. Figaro and 'lempsshould give
ourrsaoy to the allegations and some ex
planatUn on their part will doubtless be
foithooiulog. The Matin, tcok the opportunity to make the
following remarks
concerning Count de Castellano's position

J. A. Clark, Pride’s
A. D.

Corner,

Woodbury, Duck Pond.

]an!Sd6t

here.

It informed Ito readers that his wife's
dollars which
million
dot was lifteen
Income of over ffcOO.CCO and
at Baria be could out a llguie

gave

an

even

that
with

tbi t

Count de Cattellane hut
on

tbe bourse

as

he Is not

PORTLAND

t been potted
member.
If
he would be

nc
a

allegations weie truo,
private
speculator acting
kitnply a
through a broker and unable for the mo
toe

tuent ti meet bis

BINDERS

The Mar

obligations.

quits de Castellano has writ eo tbe Malic
tie following letter:
"Your good faith has been abused. My
son, Count Bonl, never Indulged In any

bourse
speculations und consequently
if
cannot have been proceeded against.
he were In Baris he, himself, would dls
pose of this Infection. In his abo*i:oj,bi»
father b gs you to repair the Involuntary
wrong you have done him."
Inquiries named a« tbs beat souroes of
mioruilftliou,

waiun,

willing to he quoted, indicate that Count
de Castellane was Involved In speculation
In anticipation of a riw in stocks on sc
count or tbe expected easy British victory
in tbe Trunsvaal and the British revere* h
caused such a depression that It w«i Inc
possible for him to meet hie loses# with
ready money. The speculations are un
deretouod to have been
through private
It Is difficult to
sources and. therefore.
continuation of the re
s*onie
absolute
The matter probably will be set
ports
tied

j

IN THE l.'SE OF OUR HINDERS

uu«.

uuw»ior,

j

are

tlie most durable,
the neatest, and
have the most effect Ive lock of any
Hinder in the market today.

of leaves.

transferring
of

covers

merits of

just simply the transferring
Further investigation into the

when your binder is full.
system will pay you, give

our

184

MIDDLE

us a

call,

<

STREET,
F. E. BACON
MANIFOLD
CO.

privately.

BALTIMORE'S ANCHOR lO
WARD.

WIND

indict
Baltimore. January Is.— The
will be
(ions that Baltimore
dropped
from the National baseball league and
given a pit* In the Eistcrd league have
to form a
* iustd patrons of tbe
game
■Ut < ciropany with a view of pit* iag an
team
in
this c ty.
A merit *n asac*-alton
ths
it Is stated on good authority lb**
oc m in it lee will be Inaugurated and lncor
u
or
two
with
within
a
day
paidpiraUd
Ibe plan is to offer
up capital of f.i',0 0
and
McGraw the position of manager
give h!ui full powers to make the team a
winn* r
If Baltimore joins the Ainsrloan
association H will have an eight
league
circuit, made up of Boston, Providenoe,
Philadelphia and Baltimore In the cast,
and Chicago. St lx>ul«, Milwaukee and
Detroit In the west.

I_

Janldtf

OF LONDON AND EDI.\ BI'KGII.

Tlie

Insurance

Largest

Company

Tbe American

Hue

.teenier

l*arl«,

re-

tbe Manaoles, waa yesoently
terday successfully floated out of tbe dock
where rhe has been
at Milford Haven,
undergoing temporary repairs.

in the World doing a Fire Business.

9‘4,33‘J, 101.00 Louti |>al«l at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1*71.
ft? 1 *,<«(>7.r>t* Loose* paid at the Great lloaton Fire, November, 1*7 4.
9**00,000.00 Loose* paid at the Great St. John .V II.. Fire, June, 1877.
ALL LOSS KS PROMPTLY

term.

Telephone 536-3 I

SHOWING RINDKR OPEN.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
hu sleotsd ex-Oov.
Tbe lenl.li.turo
McHaurtn senator from Mississippi for
the long term, amt Sullivan for the abort

do away with all

we

Our method is

Itr

prraen

ted

In Portland by

NORTON & HALL,
l CUTLER LIBBY,
arplleodt!

AUJISTKU HI LOCAL AGENTS.

t

17 Etching* Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

& SHEARMAN,

Deering District_

a.bore oU

WHEN IN

DOUBT, TRY

Thtyh»*eItood tSietMtofyort.

have cured thcra\ands of
Nervous Diseases, tucJa
Dimness. Sleepier
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,Ac.
I a
| si |
clear the brain, strengthen
They
/
All
•
flUftlli
the circulation, make digesuom
y
and impart a healthy
/rrmantHtly. Unless patients
w
the7r condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
are
properly cured,
Mailed sealed. Price ft per bos. o boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th«
Send for free book.
Address. PEAL MeOiCINE CO., CU«*Und, 0.
money, $5 00.

OTPSftMO
I HIIHh
\
Ul IIUIIU

*'“«

cases of
as

Debility,

AIN

rerfect,

C. II. GUPPY & CO..

BRIDGE

AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME.

CROWN-WORK.

AND

Lei me examine your teetli mid tell what they require and
Altai my churges will be. Any loath cun be t,aved.
OPEN BVHNIN&S.

DR. E. P.

BLANCHARD,
*

Y. M. C. A.
Bldg.
nov.l»o<tfni

altogether.

PRESS.

TITO

lnt

believee

ha

has

a seat, and
c onstitutional right to
would than expel him
by a two-thirds
vote.
Tbs most expeditious way of setTKRMSi
tling tbe ease Is undoubtedly that proDAILY TRhSHposed by tbe majority—oxoluding him
of altogether.
But tbe quiekest way It not
By the year. #0 In advance or |7 at the end
always the best way. Wbee»w the 3on
the year.
the laws kave in dice ted
0 It ut ton and
By the month. f»o cent*.
certain methods for doing certain tMngs
Is wise In tbe long tun to follow those
The DAILY PRESS l? delivered at these rate* It
b*
In all part* ol methods, even though the process
every morning to subscribers
ttoutu
Portmuch longer and more Intricate. Tbe
Portland, aud In Westbrook and
land.
constitution of the United titetos fixes tbe
MAINE STATE TRESS (Weeklyqualifications for a representative In Conor $1.26 at the
in
advance,
Bytheyesr.fi
gress.
They relate entirely to age and
end of the year.
citizenship. To*add to their quail tint t Ions
For six mouths, 60 cents; lor tnree months,
would eeein to be as much a violation cf
J6 cent*
the Constitution as to tske away from

facie

JEFFERSON

4’hurchc# of
the

.nroil meeting at the Unm
bartend Conference at
Congregational
Willie ton
with
oburohaa will be held
church Wednesday
Jannary 84. FollowThe 1784

Her. K. U.
Newcomb.
buelnesa
and
It45
Drganleatlon
Iti uO.— Sacrament of Lord's
Supper.
Rev. A. U. Wright, R»e. T. M. Davtea.
Help
(Juestlon, "Mow Can Cbriatiene
Kach Other In the Spiritual Life!" Her.
O. D. Crane. Diecuealon.
11 45—Other bnelners.
18 UO.—Social hour and dinner.

DOn't

lorto Hloo
much

morn

t

ttan

ju/t

now

Philippine

Ac-

attsctlon

needs
le

tbe oomrnittee

|

A Inn

rdlng to our own commander* that iv
land la womfoff now than It was under
Spanish rule. When Spain owned It car
tj la markets were open to U and It had
Now
a ohauie to dlsposa of its products.
all of them are clo od, and the jeaple are
In almost a* tad a c mditlcii as tfco reemPresident NlcJuLiuley
oentrftdo* of Cuba
and

Give to

course

that this

ik.

all

would

that
opened free to the Island.
Hut a strong opposition lias grown up to
this recommendation on the ground that
c
tdn Am* ri.au Industries will be burl
by free trade *i:h the Inland, and apparently Congress is keeping the matter In
abeyance. Jt would be an everlasting which 1« No. 1000 If the noted personage
disgrace to this cou: try if a war begun popularly known as Lord iiaeon Lad confor humanity should result lu plunging tinued to extend
his hlctory through
a people, wbi?lithat war transferred to us,
of
tbs
nineteen centuries tbe last year
been the year
Hut
final century would havs
into widespread and dire dlstrses.
00
1
that is likely to be the outcome id Porto
Air. John Bond, the AvfLtaul Ketpsr
Ktco uuiess Congres acts quickly and de- in Hie Kecords Uilicer,
put fished about
cisively.
twenty-live years ago a book lu which he
mar»;ts be

our

divldeuda of the cavings banks
ebow a teudeic/ to die line, but this Is
All
n.t
p culler to these Institutions.
sfcow the same tcndecc/.
investments
Con ptred with the returns of llnt-c a6s
bonds, tleeavings banks’ returns to their

dtp.fcitora

make

a

very favorable show-

la two dining wch ysar
lot- Doubt lea*
dUbcjn to find invtstit.eets for
more
ravings bank fund* which ahull be safe
ana at ths same time nturn u lair rut?
of interest, but the tame is tree of funds
it

Vi

UUIM'-V

U.C

laMUfO

that whether

It

u iunu

bank

ravings

In

the

he

has got

to

iur

or

v.

pits hla money
Invests himself

he canton t with

Interest

*■

unites be

a

small

willing to
Doubtless the small in<nai:c*fl.
taie
vestor cm do ouch Utter in the way nf
Intel fit, unless l.e sicrllicjs the element
of safety, by investing through the bank
In the farmer cise bis
than by hiirself.
rate

of

Is

money is addul to other money so it cm
te I otter handled and he grts the benefit

knowledge

of the

with

fauillar

savings
a ji.»r

bank

c?nt

the

and

exp*r:eccv

investment*.
rate

should

of

Even
fall

men

if the
below

small Investor had Utter

upon the bank than undertake
to invest on bis own aocmnt. The large
these banka
which
enjoy
pat nonage
show that the p cplr are thoroughly alive
to the advantages wb'ch they offer and
canddeco^ in their managehave full
It
would be a calamity If anyment
thing should ha ppm to bliod the pxple
to the former or destroy or w* a ken the
Maine haa a good system of laws
latter.
for the »at«*gaardlng of thesa institutions,
and under our bank examines s they continue to be well enforced. Of ourae absolute safety of the funds dip sited lu
cannot be assured.
thorn
Ccvislonally
there will be losses from bad Investment*,
and * ccaslo* ally there will be p culallons
by a ulshonest off'c *r, but the security
they afford Is about as perfect as om be

dtpmd

to.
Pocslhly new safeguards
devised, but probably about all

attained
oan

be

oan be done In
(hat
The record of the la»t year is

has been done that

direction.

generally satisfactory.

There have

been

either from bad investments
uaoee.and the profits,ooneiderteg
the
prevailing rates of interest, have
be»n *.s large as could be expected.
few

or

losses

other

THE KOBKKTt) CASK.

The special committed appointed to exMulne the Roberts cane unanimously re; on that the oharge of pjlygaauy is
proved. All agree, toe, t'B< his seat in
There is
the House should Le wo til.
disagreement among thorn, however, as to
tbs best method of vacating the seat. The
exelaiton <f Roberts
as jorlty favor the

years of the Julian era. of
and the Christian era,
1 ii C. oorrev«nr
snowing that the
the
with
tbs Julian
year -to of
spnndcd
1 A. D.
oorre
ycar
era, and that the
of
the
toe
Julian era
with
yea**
spoBded
41i
There wen no year 0, h**iue, according to this author, the :0„h century be
gii s with li01.
Astronomer
The iiritlab
Moyal dlsiuIkacs the } e cr 0 as never
existent, declaring that the “sioood cent ary begun
sucwith A. H. 101.’• and “so on” for
‘‘The question was
ceeding oencuries.
f ullc duniskiil.
he. ‘'at the centurv
dinner In Glasgow, on April
5, 18T0
when the Lord Dean of Guild, afUr quot
nlH
decision
log various authorities, gave
as arbiter that the lVtb
century did not
Commence until l. 01, January 1, and that
similarly the 20:b century will not oommecct until 1901.
Finally, we iind in Le letups of Paris
the diciura of tbs bureau des Long.tudev:
*
The bureau do* Longitudes has just
tbs dispute reguroing the
Intervened in
At the bead of its
nirnteentb century.
annual it declares, that—
;The 19th century will lialsh on Decern l or, 01, 1900
“Thi :X»th century will couiraenoe on
Tola decision
the 1st of January, KOI.
of the sole competent authority puts an
end to ocnlilct despits all decisions to the
*'
contrary on the part of lay authorities.
The bureau des Longitudes Is the leadof
the world.
ing astronomical body
Those two
blaiing meteors of oelestial
learning, 1 a place and Lagrxnge, were at
of the
its head when the ten mllllnolb
distance hum the equator to the pole was
measured and pronounced the metre.
In as much as the authority for regarding the year 11)00 as the last of the 19th
it
is for
century Is so overwbeliniog,
fiho*< who think otherwise to prove to the
jontiary—or surrender.

compared
Home A.

The

j

tue

POM YYLSlhliN okNAXOK.
Democrat.)

lion. Joseph F. Stearns of Lovell is
announced as a candidate for senator
District of Oxford
irons the Western
County. Mr. btearns has a great many
friends all over Oxford County and will

of them

bt fore
merce such as no nation has ever
erjoytd. This Datura! eommerod between
zones would
Ibe Ten*jierate and Torrid
create a fleet of American vessels not deprndent upon subsidies frr prosperity,
and would vastly enlarge the traffic upon
our railroads,
canal*, and lake aud river
Our flour, beef, pork, mutton,
steamers.
rattle, hay, wheat, oorn, oats, and dairy
linen goods
products, our cotton and
machinery, agricultural tools, hardware,
oosl, petrol' uni. lumber, building materials, and a thousand articles of comfort,
extaste, and luxury, would be freely
rhungeo for sugar, totacco, tee, C( fTee,
chocolate, rice, India rubber, mahogany
hemp, jute, spices, and tropical fruits till
of which would be supplied at far lower
prices than now prevail. Compared with
these widely diffused lenefloial to consumers, thn loss of suger duties, the opposition of tte sugar trust, and the out

U. C

(Oxford

>

)

InfTrent Paid

to ha coo and
Indeed!

oranges

are

lmdg nllieant,

Moreover, It would secure to our new
possession* permanent lovalty to the llag,
satisfaction hawed upon
and universal
general prosperity ar.d enlightened aelfIt would bring about an eventintereat.
manners,
ual unity of language,
laws,
and Institutions with our own. The only
these now alien
way to govern wisely
communities Is to enable them to govern
themselves ns Territories under Cangrea•lonal supervision.
This course should be adopted at onoe
by oomtuon consent of both the great,
pulltloal parties of the country. The Republican Party, having now the control
of all departn cuts of tue National
gov

ernmcnt,
ions

as

can

organlzs tbrss

self-governing

new

Territorl*

possesss.

and

suthereby continued National
If It refuse t r fall to do so, at
piemacy.
secure

[

the behest of hostile trusts and monopo
lies, it will give the Deiuorratle party n
National Issue upon which eventual vie
The
lory will be as certain as sunti»e
the present dlrcontsntof
cure for
these new possessions, the only oondltlor
upon which, "benevolent assimilation"
Is
their admission to
cun be affected,
car continental
system of unre*trlot*d
domestic free trade Inside the American
*
Home rale for oar new
custom-house.
J^rritorles" should be the watchword of
the ssttlei princiwill
become
and
U00,
ple of the Twentieth Century.

oniy

HENRY U. BLACKWEUD.
lJjroheeter, Jan. 1, 1100.
NEW MAINE POSTMASTERS.

MARCHIONESS.”

MAWSOV.

VADIS"

CHARLES W. CHASE,
the

Sheridan's

(Positively
Orlglaal Proinelloa.)
Excellent CfcRt of Character*. Beautiful stag* Setting,. special Scenery for every Act, Correct
Wardrclte i»n<1 Prorertle*. Pronounced everywhere trtu •Event ot ih* Season.••
PltK KH 91.00, lie, IQc, tic.

EXTRA. ! ! !

on

Drafts drawn on Matloual I'rot Inrlal
flank of kniilanil, London, tn Urge or
small amounts. for sole at or rent rates.
C urrent Accounts received on
favor-

Powder

and economical.
If* *afe,
Make* pullet* early layer*, firing*
moulting lien* round quickly.
If you can’t get It we emd on* pack Hr..
flrc.fl AS lb. can BlSU.aU.ft. K«j.r**«
patU. Mampl* of beat poultry pap-.r fr*«*.
I $ JOHNSON A CO.. Boston. Mass.
sum

Okie teams.
€ or respond e

nee solicited
from
IndiHanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring ,n open accounts as well
os from those wlslilsg to transact Hank*
lug h uni nr SB of any description through
this Honk.

STEPHEN A SMALL PraMst
MARSHALL A GODING. CaiMs.
febTiftt

Notice to Wheelmen.
We. the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a 25-cont bottle
of Henry A* Johnson's Arnica and OH
Liniment, if it fails to cure bumps,

bruise*, scratches, chafes, cuts, strains,
blisters, sore muscles, sunburn, chapped
hands or face, pimples, freckles, or any
other ailmeuts requiring an external application. Lady riders Are especially
pleased with Arnica and Oil Liniment;
so

clean and nice to

Twenty-

use.

live cents a bottle, one three times
large for 50rents.
C. H. CUPPY & C0.t

ICALLISfER

COAL.
A

Fail Assortment ot

Lehigh and Free
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.
(Sraii-Bituiiiinou,) am1

Imalioiil.*

mrgrj Creek Cumherlumi

iiuMU'p.Mmd

for

general

*

oala are

kte.ro

and

1

(ienuiue
l.ykm*
tiglisl) ai.J American

(

Franklin.

ly On Hand.

n.i.i PHomR

....

m»-“

OFFICE:

Six
7b Cammercial & 70 Exchange
WAKtl
y

•nr?

A Repub ican State Convention
—WILL BE HELD IN—

THE

Spectacular and Scenic Production of Sydney

MUSKETEERS

Flayed for One Year In London and New York l»y Beerhohm Tree and James O’Neill.
Ten Tale-Telling Tnblrnni Throbbing With Thrilling Ariirntnrn,
Wonderful Cast Includes
.fnines O’Neill, Kdmuml Broese, Jae«|uea Kruger, tieorge l>. A. John,
son, Jefferson Lloyd, Mark Kllsworth Arthur liarreli. Maude o tell. Norali (FBrien. f»crtrude
Bennett. Minnie Vlot arson, John W. Thompson. F.dg ir Forrest <'Inode Ollbcrt and J.* others.
An Army on Slags! Tons (’pun Ton* of Ha-nirryl l.urgraf Hrainaflr Orgnnl/al ion
As

Kn T«nr.
SA ITltl>A\ Nb.HT t)M.V -.WOVTK CKINTO.
Prices In Itoston, 91.50 and ilnwn.
filers In Portland, 91.00 anil
same production as In Boston.
Hale of seats open Tuesday, .Ian 2d.

.Van.

Heulnnlnu

IN. Than-

Monday,

day, Friday, Saturday,
Kith

S|»e«

New Bedford. Middleboro & Brockton

Children

Street Ry. First Mtge. Gold 5s.
due January, isao.
Hoad

Ow

ned

i:LK(

I

and
KK

COMPANIKR.

The Above 1200,000 bond* constitute the unsold
eoearod f»v tint mortgag**
portion of an
uptfii tiie ilaelrti r liiwai aparaUtti from tMe •. t y
of Sew Itedlonl to Tan. t«»u. Middlehoro, Hrtdcewater and Hrockton, having a total trackage of
about 32 mile*.
<

1 H

|l 11UI

SIIMH,

(Fully paid tu accord*-

laws.)

with Mass,

I'tral Yl rlgngr Itonda,
(Authorized by Mass It'd Com'ra.)

A
investment
legal
Maine Savings Banks.
For

131

Basbr,

Cennsliire Street.

F. F.

Mass.

MERCANTILE
COMPANY.
57 ExclHnje St.,
I'llStork.

■tilt. M.HH HHYTAL
Prices, 15. 15, 35,50c.
Prices, 15, 25c.

Fvenltij;
Matinee

5

Thursday Evenings,

Feb.

and March
0 !.oo,
Co«ir«e Tirkrts, 03.00. 0*4.30,
June-. & Allen’s.
Half tare on M. C. It. R. to holders of tickets

’or-Jiiig

a-

t'ht K:lan AssucUt* n.
Ticket* l*1 cent*; can
exchanged
served seat free at M. sietncrt & s<>.i* <

At

II

lltli.

Company

Norway.

Me.. Water Co. 5's.

Maine Centra! R. R. 7s.
N. J.. 4 s.

Zan:si!’le. Ohio 4 s.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANK- Local Bank Stocks; also
ING BUSIN :ss.
$9,000 Essex Uni«\ N. J
11M»0

O'c lock, A. M.

for llie purpose of so ectlng nix candidate* for electors of President and VicePresident of tlie United states, nnd four
delegates at large nnd four alternates to
attend the National Republican Couv»*nlion to be held at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, June ID, 1DOO, and
transacting any other business that may
properly eonie b Tore it.
The basis ot representation w ill be as
follow*: Kach City, Town and Plantation will bo entitled to one delegate, and
for each seventy-five votes cast tor tne
He public an candidate f"r Governor in
ist*5, an additional delegate, and for a
fraction of P ity votes in excess of seventy-live votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any ity.
Town or Plantation can only be filled by
a resident of tiie county in which the
vacancy exists.
The State committee will bo In session
in the reception room of the hall at nine
o'clock, oil the morning of the convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates iu order
to be eligible to pan idpate iu the con
vention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention;
and delegates, under < his call, should not
be elected to the State convention to be
hereafter called for the purpose of u >rai
nating a candidate for governor.
All electors of Maine without regard to
past political differences, who are in
sympathy with the sentiments ex messed
iu the call of the Republican National
Committee for the Republican National
Convention, are cordially invited to unite
with the Republicans of the Mate Selecting delegate* to this Convention.
Per order Republican Mate Committee.
JOSEPH H. MAN LEV, Chairman
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Thursday, Jau. 4, 1D00.

Acrounl*
Inleicsl on
Mibjrrt lo check iin.l »|M-rlul
rule* on .leiiistii.i mid lime < erfttlr.ile* ol l*C|M>*ll
Traveler.’ I.rllrr* of f'rrdif.
s. lrclrd
merlirille*
tarrlul )
for luvrsiiurni ulwuys on Ii.iikI.
Allow*

AIXIIUN

c:<*rr< *t»f>Bi4lence
vtcvve ki llcUcfi.

mi

l

Inter

OKKUKKM
HI-:MTV 1*. COX. President.
LHWAl’.DB. WINSLOW, Vice Presidenl.
JA&1LS i. HAW KES, Vice-President.
IlCThON B. SAUNUKKS. Treaaur«r.
CULM LK U. p: ASK, Secretary.
SETH L. 1-AKBABKE, Attorney,
ociiodtf fc

BONDS

3’s and 4's
United Slates
4’s
Cumberland County
7's
Maine Central It. It.
4 i^'s
Portland Street It. It.
4’s
Portland Water Company
Standish Water Company
4’s
(Guaranteed)
Porilaud A Itumford Falls
4’s
Railway
Portland A Ogdensburg
6’s
K R.
5’s
West Chicago Tunnel
Worcester A Clinton St.
5’s
Railway
Erie Telegraph A Tele5’s
phone Company
Presidential Electors Must All lie
4’s
Lewiston Gas Company
Chosen in Stato Contention.
5’s
Quincy St. Railway
5’s
Quincy Gas A Electric Co.
)
Headquarters
Galesburg Gas A Electric
Republican State Committee. [
5’s
Co.
Avgusta, m \ m Ja.v 4. 180Ck J
Prices and further particulars on
To tl;e Republicans of Maine:—Prior
to 1SP2 two Presidential elect rsat large,
application.

Washington, January 18 —The follow
lng fourth-class
|ovtmastvrs were apMaine—East W*nn,
J.
pointed t dav :
P. MalUtt; Ruasford Point. O K. Darker.
The President today sent this nomination to ths Senate:
Posttoaalrr, Frar.fella W. Rollins. Ellsworth, Ms.
Us is a voter iu
be a fetroug oandid&te.
The Senate today oonfrn»**d the followof the olvll war, having served two terms ing
f t
Po»lma*L r*
comic at lunar
Datum Iscotta; U.
of eullament, the first la the lSJd Penn* Maine—R. C. Heed.
to the two United States
JdeUtu Falls; A. A. D memo re, corresponding
and
the
R.Foster,
Volunteer
Infantry
•ylvanla
senators, were nominated iu State conDover.
be has served
second in the lith Maine,
vention. and the lemaioiog electors, coroflices in LovnJi,
In varloQH municipal
responding to the member* of the United
his natlvs town, was the Uepublioan can$IOO Reward, *loo.
Slates House of Representatives were
didate for Keprttentative to the LegislaThe readers of this paper will be pleased to nominated by the several congressional
and
ture in 1875, and was nominated
learn that there Is at least uae dreaded disease district conventions.
sleeted to the olli’e of County Commis- that
all lis
srinn c lias Item able to cure In
The passage of the Australian Ballot
sioner of Oxford Connty ii 18/2,
receivHall's Catarrh
stages, and that is Catarrh.
law entirely changed the procedure. Unt ure is tue only positive cure known to the \
ing the largest vote, with bat one excepfor au
Oxford Coun'y nice teat fraternity. C atarrh betug a cousin u- | der the iaw, all Conventions are a portion. thrown
candidate that year. Mr. Htearas served llui.ai disease, ivquirea constitutional treat- tion of our elcriiou system, ami this
the oouaty upon the board of
Co minis- ment. Hali’s Catarrh Cure is takes internally. ballot act requires that candidates to be
>1) the blood and mucous sursi oners with eminent ability and fidelity acting directly up
the
face of ins system, thereby destroying the voted for by the Voters throughout
for six years, covering the
Important foundation o* the disease, and giving the pa- whole State must be placed in nominaperiod of the removal of tbeocunty build- tient strougth by building uu the constitution tion by a convention representing no less
new
ami assisilut: naiuie lu doing its stork. The a
ings, and the erection of the flue
constituency than the whole State.
propriators have so much taltn in Its rurutive
buildings at South Paris.
Hence, all the candidates of a party for
Mr. Stearns is a farmer and carpenter power*, thst they offer Oue Hundred Dollars
to
cure.
Send
for
lists Prefideutial electots must l>e nominated
for anv case mat It falls
Me Is a
gentleman of of testimonials.
by occupation
in State Convention, aud I have theresound judgment, ample expl-rence and
Address. F. J. CHENEY A CO..Toledo. O.
fore included iu the call six electors.
and
if
elected
will
make
Hold by all DrutcsisU. 7ftc.
pleasing address,
J. II. MAN LEV, Chairman.
Hall's Family Pi Is are the best.
Oxford o 'unry a goad Mate.*

Water Co. 5's$18,000 Lakexood, N. J., Water Co 4 s.
$30,030 lolianapoU Water Co 5's
$100,000 Mcmphi'. Tein. Water Co 5’s
$202,000 A ron. Ohio, Water Co-.. 5 s.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST
BUSINESS.

PORTLAND TRUST CD.
dll___

_I OK SALE BY.

EXCHANCE

ST.

BONDS
CITY OF WESTBROOK, ME,,
REFUNDING FOURS,
Due lOIO.

MAINE,

REFUNDING FOURS,
Due 11)18.

FOR

BY

SALE

SWAN & BARRETT
Banker*,
9

BONDS.
First

Cold

duo

5’s,

mo.

sipli'm vniuKr.

ton

salt:

by

CHARLES K.
17
OCt3Q

&

CO.,

Auctioneers.

janlSdtd

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
\ nclionren and Counumien Merchants
Salesroom 18
r.

O.
■lUll

txobauge
C.

BAU.nr.

Street.
».

ALLR.
((

V

~

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.
All

Traveling Expenses Included.

Fa ties will leave Boston Feb. 1 in an ele
tr.wit train of tesUbuled Palace cnis for Grand
'lour* through the Southern States.
Thirty-five days’ tour to

MEXICO.

Hrrrnly-tuo days’

Mexico

tour

and

Fifty-one days*

through

California,

tour

through

W Orleans aud returning
going via
v tu Colorado.
Jan. 28and Feb. 1. California Tours, giving ireedutn ou Pacific Coast. *
Florida Tours Jsu. 18, Kelt. 1, 8 and 22.
Railroad tickets
good ou regular
tialm, with Drawing Room and Hlrepto
reservations
California.
iug Cur
Florida, etc*., tend Steamship Tickets to
all

FLACC,

8i. Porilunt?.
OOdt
Telephone .\». lll'A

points, Including

Cuba

and

Porto

Rico.

jy Send for descriptive book, mentioning
the particular Lip dcalled.
RAYMOND 4 WHITCOMB,
Washington SL. opposite School Sr., Boston.
j amidst

1949.

An absolutely First Mortgage upon
the only goo end electric lighting system of I rent -n, >i. J.
Fopuiuliuu
suupiied, 7j,oOo.

Boot, Job aid Card Friilsr,

At store No. 20S Middle street, under
Falmouth hotel, on Saturday, January
20th, at 10 a. m., we shall sell a largo assortment of goods saved front our recent
lire, consisting principally as above described.

CALIFORNIA,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
Jiulldti

New Jersey,
Cas and Electric,

BERRY,

WHIPS, ETC.,

HARNESSES,

OLD

Trenton,

STEPHEN

POBES, ELANKETS,

F. O. BAILEY

CITY OF BELFAST,

PONGS',

AT AUCTION.

Katabllahed 1834.

32

re-

sAl.gs.

DAMAGED SLEIGHS,

...

H. M. Payson & Co.
Janadtf

for
o.’s.

jAnl8dlw

City Hall, Lewiston,

Weil., April

O’RELL

will lecture on
ATIEKK t.\ SOI IF/I V
I lly IIh I
at
Wfiliirnln), JTmii. •.’I,
under the auspice* of
th<* Young "omen's

Spacious Dining Ihtll always open.
Music
Card and Smoking llo mis. all with op *n fire*
brilliantly lighted to electricity and h*ated by
steam, decorated wall palm* and evergreen.
An excellent menu front which to order,
(lame and ftsh dinrrr* a sped i! y.
Arrangements made for Dinner. Dancing or
< aid parties with or w.tbout
special com at
olYW of Portland .v Yarinnutn fdeetric Rai
w
y Co.. ofllcr -Hu Congress st;cew,
Telephone
OOVJ3UU

Stick.

Per land

Rahway

sale at

now on

UNDERWOOD SPRINC.

Striuish Water Co. Stock.

iI iiiik Ii imesieil iii lulled
Muir. R.mils. I
Indii Idrd rroUli,
#20.000.00

location o.' seats,

MAX

P.rllanl Water Co. Stock.

oo

to

15th, 22d,
JanOdtf

riNAXCIAL.

Investments
January
TRUST

$1 00.000

1st, 8th,
1st.

Cress*y.

.Ylaiiit.

Purlland, Me.

ISLANDS,

II ALL,

dll

junto

]

Burton Holmes’ Illustrated Lectures,

TALBOT, Representative.
...

A Southern I 1 ijr of Romantic
Interest !»y Russ WhyuL

HAWAIIAN

CITY

BANKERS,

I

GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA & MOKI LAND

for

CO.,

M rdiindaf,
\Vrdnesday,

MR. FRANK V. HAWLKY.
Presented with all the Beaut ful Seerilc Oetails
uud Artistic Features ami Original Cast,
Ineludi e

35, 50**. Matinee. IS, X.

price and special circular apply to

E. H. GAY &

anrr

MANILA, JAPAN,

and

fairn5‘
VIRGINIA.

for (he bluea.
A lloaf of ( lever
Comedian*, Pretty (iirla, lleiv Mr lilng,
Fill rancliiK Miialc,
Ki«
Terpalrhore,
fra added fraturea, (lie world faninna
!•« ntonitiila(, (•« «>. II. Adam*, Family In
a ( oniilry Terror.

Price*. 15. 25,

Tnr««ln)'
January

V(

« nre

m.l.UMUfU
e«

A

liy

Kxa<

Success of Five Seasons.

New, Unique, Original

flir Fiii*■>leaf.

than

and

Tuesday

FOR

MULDOON S PICNIC. I
Funnier

.MASS

Operated by

down.

U,M

K

.>lnlliM-rN

iai Matinee for laulies an<l

YANK NKWKLL'ft

K

THEATRE,

FRIDAY, MAH HR AY.

anuel.

Above Coals Constant-

MR. JAMES O’NEILL
In I.IEIILKR & (’<r*S stupendously Stunning
tirundy's version of Alexander lhimas’ story

3NICil«r*

$200,000.

Portland,

tor^e use.
f alley

niKKC'T Flinn THE ROfTOt TIIKATKR.
All am(I All far One,** The Realization of Romance!

PORTLAND

NEW LOAN.

as

.M »n win rut Square,
PORTl.AND.NK.

RANDALL &

matinee,

JANUARY 25. 26. 27.

••One fur

-^CONDITION

it is

3 huhts am Saturday

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON

DEPOSITS.

TIME

recoin-

Hawaii, Porto Kloo, and Luzon,
civilized
communtlee, the
process
probable
am* klnd'nnd measure of home-role that
a
snob
be often resorted to, but to
put
Ulve to each a
Mexloa
we give to New
weapon In the bends of a majority Is to local
Inhabielected by all
Legislature,
Is
no
emertempt them to us* It. There
of
alletants who will take the oath
calls
for
gency In t ils Koberts cose which
to the United fctotee, and who pospianos
The
sucb drastic procedure.
a report to
sess reasonable qualifications of age, resiexpulsion process will vacate his seat
dence, education, and property* irtespacjust ns surely, and, it seems to us, a good liee of race or sex. lirleg each of there
lb** House has,
d«» 1 more Impressively.
communities inside the A tnerlcao customhuweuT, practically committed it e'f in houbP, establishing with it precisely
the
advance to the procedure reoommended uy seme reciprocal freedom of trade as exist*
or
beOklaDorua
and
Kansas
the majority of the committee, and there Detween
Kacb
tween Massachusetts and Florida.
Its reoedlng,
obnnea of
lii tie
is v* rj
should
of these Territorial Legislatures
though the Arguments of Congressman have tfce right to enact kcul law- BVbJeol
veto when necessary;
to Congressional
Littlefield be ever hj convincing.
each should elect a delegate tJ tit in the
House of KepreeentuMves without a vote,
THE OKATUBY LINL.
like the delegates cf New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Arizona; each should have a
(New Voik iun )
by
of Governor nnd a Judiciary appoint'd
Here are a few adiltlonil points
the President with theadvloe and consent
Interest concerning the
more thao usual
should have
of the U. S. tfennte; each
with all otner
unrestricted commerce
year that ends the century.
A writer In toe L ndon Times refers parts of our country.
This condition of affairs would bring,
London in 1070
to a took published in
alike to cureelve* and to these new poson I led “A Natural History In Ten Osn
sessions, an unparalleled acrlcultoml
"
Hon.
the Might
written by
tunes
jro>p«rlt;—a (res Interchange of temperate and tnj i pI piouucts, upon a scale
brands Lord Vernlam, Viscount 8t. Al
hi brrto unknown, at prices mutual1?
ban.
In tlii the first century begins at teneiiclal—a
permanent and Increasing
*hu beginning oi sec Lion 1 ami ends at
mrrket for American manufactures—n
of Investment far Amerifield
The ten centuries continuous
tbe end of section .00
can rapltel and
enterprls —and a comarc* linished at thi: end of the last section,
in me imperil caw.

19 not

c

pc in ted out the fact* in bln message
recommended a* a measure of relief

prooenswtioh

Neaion,

the

ftV HARRY f*

“QUO

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.

b»o« won't
\ lay when egg*
*r»«
high, In fall
W/^*
h )
OCJcUUf
BQd winter.,nBk* ,,**■,,, ,By
rr
xlS
In the old rellable way, tented
and prob'd for over 30 year*, with

|

menus

"'"tlTSSWEEK,

OF THE

of the

An DRANATIZKD 11%

__

of the

NELL and

1824.

CAPITAL AMD Bt’ItPLU*

____

He seerje Pi have
of the Tugela river.
taken the Hoers completely by surprise
and crossed without serious dlllionlty He
the Hours In their
has yet to enccurtar
intrenched
positions which are very
strong and which will no doubt be deeper
ately defended. The Uoer ariuy is probably
superior In numbers to General D tiller's,
ftiougb In some other respects the English
If the
proonlly have an advantage.
Bier* are deft*-1 id th'y will undoubtrdly
have to vacate .Natal and fall back to the
Cringe Free fctam.

“LITTLE

—

Afternoon.
l.£0 —Deeotlonal Servloe, led by Key.
also
The
Constitution
delivered
them.
not
provides
are
v
hose
Subscribers
paner*
‘1. A. Smytbe
office of that ths House may by a two-thirds vote
from
the
promptly are requested to notify the
1.45.—One minute rrrorte
It does net specify for churches.
the DAILY PRESS. No. P7 Exchange street, rxpei a member.
Portland Me.
guettlon, “What Can the Congregn
what a member may be
expelled. It
A
Confer
of Cumberland
tbe tloncl churches
le ites that ertUely In the bands of
enoe Do for Chrlal
Cooperatively. Mure
town
Patrons or the PRESS who are leaving
Key.
House Itself, lut by tbe requirement of a 1 ban Con He Done Separately?"
temporarily may have the addresses of their t wo-t ilrds vote gutrds agiiait tbe dan- Francis South worth, Deacon J. K War
desire
by
often
as
a*
may
they
paper* changed
member on run.
ger ot tbe exj uUlou of a
4.10.-Con:aeration. Key. W. U. Mann.
notifying tbe office
(iirely political grounds, for rarely w* uld
4 30.—Conference adjourn# and council
when
and
t
ie
denies
be
two-thlnls
there
a
majority,
meet# for the ex tmloetlon of Mr. A. O,
Andrew Carnegie promptly
A
temptano
tell, a# a uendldete for ordlnntlon Into
fcseua
would
exist
of
there
there
was
story that he paid for the cabling
the Gospel Mlnln#try.
Of course In
tor Boar’sspeech to the Filipinos, though tion to make It any ltrg’r
5 <5.—Collation.
would contribute to the case of Roberts tbe u»ult w ill I «• prache adds that he
Keening.
have It
circulated among American?. tioally the same whether he Is exoiuded
7.30 —Ordination eeryloe.
then
and
other Imperialist el together or admitted
expelled,
Like a good many
CUSTOM
storlee this one aeeius to have been made for there la no doubt that there Is more 1K.-IDK THK AMI KICAN
than a two-thirds majority against allowliOUSK.
out of whole doth.
He
use.
But
ing him to remain In the
To the Editor of the Free*:
Senator Hoar, In a letter to the Fsneull
tbe action taken on this case does net
The present Conarene bee before It the
Hall inerting called to excrete sympathy
It btoome* a precewith this oas*.
stop
greatest
question that ba# come up for
with the Boers declares that the latter dent
determine
cit'd
t>
be
to
settlement lines the close of the Civil War
“are making the best light since Tber- action Iq fu ure
oases, and In that conmopylae for a cause as holy as that for sists tbe evil of tbe courte whioh the ma- or le likely to come before It for centuries.
which l.eonldas and bis Spartans gave
jority of the He uw committee recomThe American people are in po#eeeslon
their live?." tr’eaator Hoar may now exmends. If the Hcuss (that Is, a majority
end tbs Philippert a basting from our English cousins. of itt) nan add one thing to tbe qualifi- of Hawaii, Potto Kloo,
But the abuse already heaped upon him
pines. Whet shell we do with them!
cations laid down by the oonstltu*ijo. It
"Olvethem up,"
cry the Antl-Itufor his stand oo the Filipino war Is so can add another
thing, end the protection
aa subject
“Uoeeru them
heavy t.iat he will hardly notice a It tie which lies In the constitutional require- perlall#te.
Imperalleta "OrColoulee,” cry the
more.
ment of a two-thirds majority can be enthem as Territories,"
say those
It Is oonoetvable ganize
done away w th.
t
that have
The first
really substantial progress, rely
who bcllere In the principle#
vacate
of
the
House
a
th*
t
might
majority
made Ly the English sinoe the fc'outh
made our oouutry great, prosperous and
to the minority
seat tolonMng
African war Is U racial Muller’s crewing every
happy.

Treat

MISS MARY SANDERS

MAINE.

Incorporated

ing la the programme:
w. 80 —Devotional armor,

BALANCE

Ike Dramatic

.or..

PORTLAND.
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THEATRE

TONICHT AND

Casco National Bank

Conntf.

i

_AMBUHBTIl,

prlma

a

I*«0.

Fit I DAT, JATTAKT 1*.

IWAWIAL

MIWEM.A 9 ROr 9.

(TMRERLAND CONFERENCE.

The minority would lot him

beraOFo It

A WOMAN’S FRIKm
BLESSING LONG LOOKED FOR.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.
Throw elf all leer and anxiety, from any
Ilf
cause whatever, by using one box only.
mail $2.00. All buslnese btlctly confidential.
THK UfcHMAN fll DKAI. CO. Berlin, Germany. AUdiess, ICKLLaND AGENCY, Pox
jauthiliu*
83ft, PortUud, Me.
A

MUSIC AND

FIREMEN’S BALL.
A

Malt

Kwjoyable

and

ProAtabte

_

LJTTLKNKLL AN D THK MARCHION-

iteration.

twelfth annual ball and en tertalnof the
of the Kellef Aeeootatloa
brld at
Portland Fire department waa
City hall iatt svenlng and It waa on* of
the most enjoyable occasions In tba hisThe

n:ent

Tbe
tory of that splendid organisationmembers aod frleada began to aaeemble

as

Use as much of the fine, pure lather of Ivory Soap
you please, the more the better, and greater the

Not alone our regular theatre goers «■
such, hut every lover of Dt okens ae well
have a veritable treat In that maitsrful
portraiture cf tbe characters of "Old Cariosity
Shop," vividly and moet ertte-

tlenlly

portrayed

as

they

were

In

a

injure
Ivory Soap
nothing
complexion by
improves
impurities.

cleansing

only the purest of candles.

duction of

searohlng
be

every

might surround

the pley

with

ao-

Well
11* makes one almost
has he succeeded.
the
to
in
There’s
U.
M.
B.
A.
Hcdgdon, breathe tne atmosphere of tbe “Did
Hoes,
Kltemun,
H. H.
C. W, Coleman,
U.
Partridge,
Curiosity Shop," ae far ae possible, for
the
It
most delicate skin.
Cady, U. F. Tlbbrlta, 11. U. Kowe, W. we lielleve
It baa never yet been ascerU. P. Cady, F. E. tained to a certainty In Just what part of
Bleter, D. S. Kay,
the pores of all
Berry.
London the "shop" was looated.
Many
arAn order of sixteen dances was
have been pointed out, not authoritativeIT FLOATS.
ranged, tbe music being furuiabsd by tbe ly, however.
orchestra of tbe Atnerlean Cadet band,
©OPVmOKT |«M BV TM RNOCTtR ft BAMBLI CO. CINCINNATI
The flrst act opens on the "Old CuriC. 1>. Higgins, leader.
Shop," where I* displayed an alosity
The following comprised tbe reception most bewildering oolleotlon of furniture,
them to fornlBh ite address of perrons In
Chief Engineer Melville N.
committee:
MK. HISTORICAL MK'IKTY.
armor, brlok-a-biack, draperies, curios
»la?!r vicinity who might be willing to
Kldrldga, Assistant Engineer Tbomaa and paraphernalia, all serving os a most
resist
Three
hundred
nnd
twenty
Paper* uii Hr. Caleb lira nuil llr. Jacob
Payne, Assistant Engineer .Samuel Bodg- fitting background for tbe notion of tbe
answers were received; full returns from
Hunt.
den, Assistant Engineer A. H. Hatch, play.
return*
from
nnd
rouse, partial
others,
Asslttant Engineer F. U. Moody, Capt.
While the netting of the first act Is most
from many more.
A. E. Enlgbt, Capt. A. V. Urlffln, Capt. elaborate, others are to be noted.
The regular monthly meeting of the promises
There
Her. Mr. Portsr advised that similar .,
T-t'
a
V
U.V...
Maine Historical society w.is held yesterat lfevle
Is the oflioe of Sampson Uran
measures to taken for the State of Maine
E.
C.
J.
on
S.
hall
Jordan,
at
tbeir
Congress
Loud,
Capt.
Capt,
library
day
Marks, and on the road to Southampton
as such inscriptions would prove of great
Hon. J. P. Baxter presided and
street.
wuii/
| J. ii. Allen, Capt. J. M. Farnsworth, ■ |>(irnra »uo
value to students of Mew England life.
1).
D.
L.
A.
at the opening session a paper on Dr.
Sawyer.
l)utier, Capt.
Capt.
boys the final act shows Dick awlveller’s
IN
EVENING.
THE
Lieut.
L.
wss
read
M.
Dr.
Hunt
Lieut.
U.
C.
Kea
and
Jacob
Caleb
Jose,
Stlokney, lodgings with (Juilp's ofiioe on (Juilp’s
by D. B. Chapman, In part as follows:
lbs third act brings to view n
At tlic evening session Mr. Porter gave Lieut. H. Merrill, Supt. of Hose C. D. wharf.
who
was
the
first
D.
U.
F.
F.
F.
Dr. Caleb Kea, Jr.,
Helller. typical old Kngllsb roadside Inn and here
SkiUln,
How,
a most Interesting and graphic account of
whs a
tills
of
Windham,
state,
W.
physician
Knapp, George Allen.
Is introduced the oelebrnted Mrs. Jarley
affairs in Boston at tho opening of tho H. Woodford,
Caleb Kei of Danvers, Maos
son of Dr
to with the Punch and
The committee of arrangements
Judy and puppet
according to the printed statements of icvolutiou as narrated by Earl Percy,
whloh was largely dne the emcees of the
hie great grand sod, Hon. F. M. Kay, of
shows, the curtaiu falling on this act on
tlie commander of tho British forces, in
Westbrook.
affair was made up of Captain Almua D. that crisis In Little Moil's life whloh smJs
Dr. Caleb Kea entered, it Is claimed, as his private letters to members of his iiutler.
Captain Frank ii. Moody, Capt. Id her tragic death. The costumes are
a surgeon at the ago cf seventeen
years
family.
Albert K. Knight, Captain John E. Lor- not lees
the colonial navy of th* war of the Revoappropriate than tbe settings and
Mr.
before
tho
Porter,
letters,
reading
He was Lorn March 8. 1758, and
luton.
George W. I. Stevens, the make up of the several characters
inj, Captain
uii tod in marriage October 4, 1781, with described with considerable detail Percy Lieutenant John E. Warren.
attenshow the most oireful study and
Sarah, daughter of CnptAin John nnd castle, which lie visited, a id which totion to historical accuracy.
Abigail (Blaney) White of Salem, Mass.
HOLM
EL.
HUHTON
He was a man who sto.vJ six fed In hie day is one of the linest next to Itoyal
'lhe success of au adaptation like this
stockings and and weighed 2(0 pounds. Windsor, lie mentioned tho men carved
It is only a short time now before that rests mainly, of course, on the ImpersonaFour sons and two daughter* were corn
in stone, relies of the old wars betweou talented lecturer aod traveler. Mr. liar- tions and
very naturally all eyes were dlto the
victim
to them when he fell a
she
hardships of the p.’itoiise of bis profession England and Scotland. Ho referred to tion Holmes, will deliver 11* Urst illus- reotsd on Miss Mary Sanders wneu
DoeeinLer 29, 1796.
bnllv, the second the old towers of tho Norman times and trated lecture in the course which is to be first appeared to uasutne the dual role of
child, was Lorn at Windham, September
She
concluded by reading the letters which given in City hall live Thursday evenings "Little Nell and the Marchioness."
27, 17t5, and was united In marriage with
commencing Feb. let, anil those who aobleved a most brilliant success and
i r. Jacob Hunt, June
2d, lttM, Ksv. proved to be of historic interest.
1
have not already secured
their tickets
Caleb Bradley performing the o*n raunj.
laurels with
along this line can shara
A hundred years ago, jest. Dr. Je^cmluh
MEWS Of THE CLUBS.
should do so at onoe and give Mr. Holmes Madame Janausoheck and Lotta.
As
to
Barker came from Gorham, this state,
The lec- Little Nell she was an affectionate, tender
lbe Ladles' Vocal hague resumed re- a hearty Weloomt to Portland.
from
btroudwater village, three miles
be
illustrated
tures
will
with
The
has
a
mem
hearsals
profusely
league
Monday.
In her love for
and eympathtLIn child.
Portland, and erected a good two story
house, which may now be seen as orlgi- bendilp well up toward the limit of fifty i beautiful colored atereoptioon views, as her grandfutber and In her efforts to save
nally constructed, excepting a rerUoed and !b
collection
of
well
as
a
choloe
almoving
but
Is
picfinding cot only pleasure
him front his besetting sin she showed a
ur. uarger
front door, and a cnimney.
ready realizing profit train its meetings, tures, something entirely new and novel wealth of pathos.
How different, howof whom were Inhas live wives, three
Tickets
*oow
the
leotnre
on
to
stage.
terred f>t tStroud water w h* ro memorial
ever, as the Marchioness, wild, exotic and
Dr. Hunt purchuaod Iowa
slabs ir. j bo seen.
»ale at Cresuey, Jones He Allen's.
almost hilarious under the Intlujnce of
the Barker property and wua the
only
met
The Westbrook Seminary club
She Is
beer and Mr. tiwlveller’s society.
phjatolan fcr the region many years
A Fit 1C AN PLAGUES.
SOME
SOUTH
Wednesday with Mm. Win. ii. Plummer.
bound to win favor by her artistic versaAnd lie was a auoceafrful farmer us well
Alnslee's
ns pfcyaiclnn.
Magazine.)
(From
They had two ohlklren, The olub having omitted ir.w meeting on
Max Figman interpreted Dick
tility.
with
Carolina who united in marriage
ncc3unt of
the
the hret Wednesday on
South Africa imports hides, wool and bwlveller in a happy-go-lucky way. He
Dr. Sloan of WtsiorooK, and removed to
Padertwskl oouoert will meet on the fifth mohair, and the ranchman would revel diU not make of It an essentially comedy
the Western country and Henry wao bePortland Wednesday, January 31.
in riches were It not for ths various pests characterization for there was a becoming
came a practicing physician in
In
and the Ptdghburlug towns. He united
Nature Study was the interesting topic that decimate his Hooks and herds.
The vein of philosophy
whloh he deftly inof
with
daughter
Kineltne,
inairiafe
before the Wednesday club at most deadly one is the rlnderp3st, a cattle
Thin, spare In personal appearjected.
She resided, a presented
Captain Dexter lirewer.
with a eon its meeting with Mrs. F. U. Hazleton.
widow, ai Swumpacott, Mass
plague whloh io the lest 10 years has ance he really seemed as If built for the
The Will if} club met yesterday afternoon been slowly oreeplng from Central Africa
who is a physician.
part. No one could have got right under
of
a
number
Dr. Hea's widow resided
with Mrs. Jainse T. J ick at her charm- southward, leaving a wake of whitened
Trent as dlu
the skin of U rand father
Mrs.
Sully
years with her daughter,
The Willis, bones. In traveling through Natal 1 ssw John Jack.
home on Morning street.
Ills was a wall considered
Hunt, at Strondwat*-r. She died January tug
which has begun Its studies with Port- 50 oxen lying dead about a spring where
He acted with quiet
January W, 1880.
impersonation.
13y special request of Mrs. Kiuellne land in the past ban this winter been they had tumbled one over the other, so dignity and with emotional fire when ocits
architecture.
It
a
numHunt
the
Mr.
disease
attacked
had
the
them.
society
studying
Yesterday
gave
Mot a man In (he oast
Hunt,
casion required.
sud'Dnlf
ber of
antique articles which wtre the itegao a series of sketches of the great It was almost iuii>oe*lbie then to get appeared to better ad vantage than Charles
who
came
to
men
of
Portland
with
for
the
of
Sarah
Mrs.
at a rostau
Longfellow
Hea,
an unlinked piece of steak
property
Stanley. His obsequiousness In his relaDr. Caleb llrsL
Windham with her husband,
has been In his
rant, though the proprietor resented any tions with (Jullp who
tlniu
wus
a
me*
was
held
with
Miss
Marion
A
ling
pair of
such charge, and a plethoric German grasp was notably good. Throughout the
Hen, in 1781. Among
Parish Uluklsy, Deexlng strett, at whloh It was traveler who oalled in a loud tone for
red cortalns used in the Seoond
play his work was altogstber commendfront
of the voted to organize a College club to
In
be “roast rinderpest” In the railroad oafs able.
church of Portland
*
(
at
Dm
Aar
had
to
Junot.'oo, Cape olouy,
perpetual alamunc," or composed of graduates of all the colleges
singers; also a
P. Aug. Anderson gave us an lnt»rpisbe
pioked up In fragments. Dr. Koch
chart purchased by (i. Uoola at Portland resident In Poitland.
and cthsr eminent specialists tried In tatlon of Qullp which everyone will reThe serhs of tierman lectures given by valo to atop this plague. The oountry Is member.
January 1, 180a.
Ami why shouldn't her lie
Hev. EJirard G. Porter of Laxingfcon,
Mts« rvotzeohinar
was so tmooetsful sfie
□ow recovering m m il biuwij.
played the part with Loita and knowing
la
an
the
tsetse
Insect
Another
ity,
peel
Mass., s;oke on the Importance of collect- las Leeu urged by her friends to give a
the full meaning of the wcrd we say he
resembling our common house tly, but
ing grave yard Inscriptions throughout second course, whloh she has now In three times as large. Its bite will kill a was aLsolutelj great.
William Seymour
for the beneilt of preparation.
This course will treat of horse, cow or any other domestic animal as Mr. liariami was coneoientlone In hie
the State of Maine
genealogical societies and for others Uerinun Folk £ongs and Legends, those In about 10 days, but, strange to say, work and acted with a suppressed force,
does not allsot a wild animal for a hu
making a history of
famlller, churches on whloh Wagner founded hU operas.
of repose.
Harold
A less dungcrous but non showing the value
man being.
The New Lngland Genealoand towns.
Fred
Hart sell was especially good as
troublesome peat Is tho white ant, which
LEW3K.VS
NAKKOW
ESCAPE.
gical History last spring
appointed a
is about one-quarter of an Inoh Jong and
Trent and all the minor male characters
Yesterday morning as It. M. Lewsen ubiquitous In manj parts of the ooontry. were in capable bands.
ooin in 1 the
to collect inscriptions in the
They lire under the ground, and oan
burying grounds of Niw Lngland At tiret was being driven to his store by his driver only
Miss Annie Carsley gave a strong and
be routed by
killing the queen,
he had a narrow escape from serious Inthey confined tbelr wore to Massachusetts
which sometimes reaches the else of one realletin^representatlon of bally Ureas—a
alone, but now they hope a similar work jury. The driver was driving along Con- lnoh In length. This insert is partlou masculine sort of a woman. They was conAt Buluwill be undertaken by the Maine society gress street between the oar tracks and larly haraasiuK In it hod ee la.
vincing thorughout and very effective in
my traveling companion Inadvertent
opposite Fessenden's way
and New Hampshire Is soon to follow.
j when they wire
left his boots on the door after taming the cellar scene and up to the traditions
ly
Massachusetts begun work by sending raj er store in attempting to get out of in a night, and he arose next morning to of the
the
final act.
Mary
part In
circulars to the town and city clerks In the way of an approaching oar, the run- find the uppers carefully separated from Mackenzie was delightful and
won
the
the soles.
you didn't leave your
the state to the number of 360, asking ners oaught In tho tracks and the sleigh oiothee on "Lucky
the Hour," waa the hotel keep sympathies of the audience at the very
was overturned in a jiffy,
throwing Mr. er's
action.
bhe
only oonsoiatlon. These ante will eat start by her simplicity of
the
Lewsen and the driver to
ground. through anything hut metal, and for that proved her
ability as an aotrese beyond
The home pranced around for a moment, reason much of the building is dune with
The ant hill le one ol the merest shadow of a doubt.
but the driver held onto the reins and corrugated Iron.
in traveling
Lily Kldredga. a daughter by the way
con- the conspicuous landmarks
soon had the spirited animal under
of “Aunt Louise Kldrldgs" of
was
a
trol.
The only damage
broken over South Africa.
pleasant

pleasure.

Give
Children

pro-

"IAttle Nell and the Marehloneee," wbtoh was given at tbe Jeffereo**
at an eaily hour in tbe eeenlng and te- theatre hut evening.
before
maloed nntll tbe oleae,
shortly
We nee tbe ward portraiture advised)"
The hell wee crowded to Ita far this new rerelon le totally dissimimidnight.
fullest napaolty and n Ter}' tidy na wna lar from aay previously In vogne In that
realis'd from tbe patronage.
It prer. rves moet consistently tbs genThe entertainment which consisted of eral atmosphere of the tiny and brings
viewing come splendid vltaecopa pictures to tbe fore the principal characters .lust
waa bald from elgbt to nlna o'clock and
as
they were described and originated
On the ontaldj
than the dancing began.
tbe novelist. And bow notably these
by
a
was
cover of the programme
speaking oharaotera drop Into tbe aotlon. They
In
crated
llkenees of tbe eblaf engineer
but alwayt at Into
are net dragged It,
turnout drawn by bla
bla well known
an appropriate spot.
In tbe grand march
sturdy white horse.
There Is of ooure* a free adaptation at
Chief Engineer the book, but at tbe same time cubersnoy
there were JSO couples.
Tbe Is
Kldrldga waa tbe chief marshal.
preserved and all ol tb<- situation* ore
was
Lieutenant H. H. rational relations,
tloor dlrrctor
thus
maintaining
Eaton, the as.latent floor director waa U.
throughout tbe Integrity of the story.
W.
B.
W. Kldrldga and tbe aids wars
oommend
the version.
we
Thus briefly
Way, W. I. Merrill, F. E. Wallaoe, U. And touobtog tbs settings, we cun conLeavitt, Llaut. C. H. Kay, F. A. Davie, scientiously say that from beginning to
W. U. Parry, M. E. Urlffln. J. H. Blank, end tbe iwtuataklng effort* of Mr. SeyA. A. Dlne- mour ere most manifest, kor months
P. H. Silva. D. MoCarty,
A. be baa
mook, F. Ulrard, P. S. Doyle, P.
been deirlng Into old libraries,
Cannon, A. Huston, D. Scanlon, E. L.
book of authority that
M.
Leighton,
Watkins, Captain Usorge
Llaut. J. B. Blake. A. Holden, M. H.
.lohneuD, Lieut. L. M. Blake, U, T.

ce-aorlea

chronologically

oorreot.

Purity

I SATURDAY MORNING

Kiss

1 AT
19.00

iu»

always
weak.

leaves
Weak

the

lungs
lungs are

for the
that
cause
germs
consumption. Chronic bronchitis also
often follows pneumonia.
If you have had pneumonia,
the germs of consumption
are
at work.
Don't let
them get a foothold. Begin
at once and take
SCOTT’S
EMULSION;
it will drive out the germs
by making the lungs stronger
than they are.

breeding grounds

Jfli. and

fi.eo, all druggiaUk

llllfl

NO ONE INQUiKINti.
CITY AUDITOR'S WORK.

Up

to

January let, City Auditor

ban-

burn had audited this year bills amounting to $1,083,039. !'6, Including the payment of a temporary loan of $300,0O0.
Of this amount $M\04b were on londed
Interest, $37,065

on

drains

and

sewers;

department salaries, $33,743 lights,
I 7,311 police salaries, $441,000;
publlo
lull lings, $47,731;
school salaries. $30,503; strteis, sidewalks and bridges, $114,163; sup;ort of poor, $46,312; oounty and
fctata tame, $87,000; aud water and hydrants, $10,549.
tiro

Washington, January 18 —It oan be
stuted on authority that no representations whatever have been
made to the
state department touching the Clayton
Bulwer treaty
in connection with the
pendency iu Oengress of the Nicaragua
canal bill
It le said to in violation of
precedent for matter before Congress to
be made the subject of formal Inquiry by
another government.

the eleotrlcian,
has just equipped a plaoe at 163 Kennebec street for the manufacture of electric
Several orders
motors for automobiles
mahave already been received for his
chines
Being equipped with the beet
DEATH OK MRS. AUSTIN LIN SCOTT
appliances for motor work be will also do
Mrs. Austin Llnsoott ol Portland, wife the repairing of slrcU lo
motors of
all
cf Capt. Austin Llnsoott, and daughter kind*.
of D. It. and Mary J. MoFadden, dVi
Mr. Chapman has bad many years of
yesterday it the ton:*' of ter cousin, Mrs. pra tlcal espsrlenoe In the ifeiign and
Herman Me'oon,
\kest Kalmcu.h. Ka- manufacture of electrical machinery, and
reral at ti e residence of ter broil or, Mr. hie
patrons are appreciating the fact
.lieriert K. McKadden of Randolph at 3 that skilled judgment Is
tloe points
toward the completion of a task.
Ip. m. Friday.
Mr.

W. H. Chapman,

unuu-

in every way equal to
and
requirements of Mrs. Jarley

the

of

perfection point

Come* nearest the

any Molasses Candy. The best of everything is used in it* preparation and the
Then the PI1ICK IS

precaution.

and

Confectioners, druggists
have

I.OW.

! FINE

it.

Manufacturers.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
in

thorough

a

manner

vision.

Keiinrltrc

Mlreet,

was

slight

to

gj

Damask

|

Portland.

small, to

Come

so 11' e

fans.

2

original Muldoon's
opened 13 three night's
night to a large and ap-

audience

laughed

that

u H

goods
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all marked at less than one
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Ltd.

Yields 16% on the Present Co t of Shares.

them-

oonvulston* at tbe
woe* and witticisms of Mnldoon and Mulcaby there two droll characters, rand*
famous by Messrs. Barry aud Fay a few
Win, I. Cult as Mnldoon and
years ago.
Lewis Farrell as Muloohy did full justice
Into

to the

leading parts

and

Irish

oomedlans

have

Portland In

housekeepers.

International Zinc Co.,

N\ well’s

selves almost

of this,

note

<

early Saturday morning.

These

'I

dir

MULDOON’S PICNIC AT PORTLAND
TUKATRU.
Pionlo company
engagement last

a

| EASTMAN

Ponlsutd, He,

6* Miirkct St.,
Julfl

5E
5E

regular prices.

g*

SHAWMUT LOAN CO.,

yards

two

2

Make

5

borrower. on llouaeliold
Furniture, I’leiin. OrStock and Fixtures, itbo Farming St ok.
lorse*. Carriages. &c.. tbe same to remain
with the owner.
We will pay off furniture
leases ami advance money at rates as low as
can l>3 had lu the State.
All loans may he paid
by instailm«nl.s. each pauneut reducing ootti
lical estate mortgages
principal and interest,
negotiated. Jiuslucss strictly confidential.
or

by

2 1-2

?

MONEY TO LOAN.

Sc

wide.
wide.
yards
yards long by
3 yards long by 2 yards wide.
4 yards long by 2 1-4 yards wide.

Sizes—2 yards long

j

Janltfdiw*

Any amount, large

(

«;

jp

|3

ousuliInK Eleclrlcinn,

ns

are

ling time.

n

two

been

a*

seen

Krery

This In (hr oit 1 v Zinc-Mining Comt«
limit III the l lilted K ales giving icirularly
Us stockholders exact reports and lull know l
The
edge of the condition of their prnpulv
B\ltwell known Chartered A< •••«» ,man's.
|(0\V, W AUK.UtTHItIK A CO., of New
N ork and Boston, supervise tho c nnpa iVs
accounts, and hsue quarterly to li e si.. '<h.»'ders statements of earning* and net profits.
certiPed by them as correct.

clever
in

member

II

l« uow

raining

'll

p**r

cent oil its
us soon as
way are com-

capital. an«l will nearly double this

of tbe company in fact la a clever artist
and the numerous
specially numbers

the four

new

mills

uow

under

pleted.

and through Its plan of supervising
it furnishes absolute security to
holdcr*' interests

tc’oun*«
ito< k-

300,000 SHARES

are now

offered fo-

publi subscription

at

75c. PER SHARE.

to roniplete the balance of Ike purchase price
and psy lor the new null* now In mu uilt.
i lioshtres are of the par value «.{ >i.no each,
and are fully paid and nonassessable.
*r*i»
FOIC
!*HUS|M.( It s, and note
c irefuUy th« detai e I accounts and
H \ KKU W,
waI»I'. CiUTIIKlK cc f t'.S reports on the

throughout the second and third acts are
It la now paving dividends equal to
the humorous those paid l*y the highest-capital./ed companies
well done, especially
the zinc fields, yet on a much smallei InvestIn
properties.
pantoiulnlo sk*toh by the Adams Troup, ment. which allows
even the smallest Investors
Ap,dlc«lloaa ilatnl not latrr than
four In number, was especially wall done. to participate in the rich retains from zinc
Juu. •&'* \% III rrcrlvr the <IUI<I<U<1
|> >
The songs and dances of 'Toni* ami Lilly iniuiug.
nblr I'rb. I.
also affords
wonnn,
The luw price of Itn
Adams, two charming
young
Applications for stock, accompanied by rean unusual opporiunity tor nrofit by
iniiUince, received at eit.ni of the following
who are yet In their t.*ens was excellent. Investors
ofll _"S o! the fiscal agents.
the enhancement in value of their liol ling
all

■

Fddie

(Jlguere's

another

strong

the little Inez

for

a

one

dancers

Kuufraann

was

well

seen

JOSHUA BROWN & CO., Bankers,

done

James McDonyoung.
of the host
buck
anu
wing

little tot

nell la

songs and yodellng was
feature.
The dancing of

so

here lu

some

time.

Take it

all lu all Muldoon's Picnic by the Yank
Newell company is well worth seeing und
should play to crowded bouses the reThere will
mainder of the engagement.
be a matinee at 2.1o today and the *ame

|

45 & 47 Wal St, New York.
janiu-aoisj

89 STATE 3T., BOSTON.
421 Chas'iut St. Ph'lalalphii.
409 Tha

Rcoiery Chicago.

:

i
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THERE IS SOMETHING LACKING?
your table if you have no broad made X
from “Henkel’s Soal of Purity" flour.
♦
No matter bow hard you try, you can’t T
the
best
unless
results
tfet
you X
possible
use the best possible flour.
#
That flour is unquestionably “Henkel’*
Seal of Purity." It’s been the best for X
40 years.
X
on

tbe week.
FOH

FA I It VIKOINIA.

Of all tbe plays Illustrating life during tbe stirring times of our Civil War
none hue been longer or more oona'stently suooessful tbau "For Hair Virginia,"
by Ur. hues Whytul. Ibis play It now
in
Its fourth season anil Its popularity

j

Commercial

lie will be men bets on Monday, Tuesday anil Wednesday at Portland
theatre.
Special scenery and an excellent
oompany are promised by Manager Frank
V. Uawlay, whose assuranoas are always
reliable.

Mt Is
NOT»—Other Commercial
product*
llenkel *
Koval Star Pastry Hour.”
Henkel's Fancy Straight
trade-;
“Henkel*
Whole Wheat Flour.”
Fitch brand the best In its class on the
market. Ask jrour grocer about them.
»re:

<hlghe>t
Flour”;

nudlsnoea.

JAMKS O'NBILU
you know D’ArtagnanF Hate you
of that greatest of
followed the career
Do

Milling Co.,

DKTltOlT, MICH.

So iymIs ooDlluually on the lnerease.
pathetloully has Ur. Wbyta) treated his
cbaraotera that bis play has been squally
well received by Southern and Northern

Dumas's heroes from tbs time he came
ad- out of Uascony, a rakehelly, quarrelsome
Mollle Kevell was youth, poor aud rain and tleros, till be
mirable In her work.
we
slain In battle a marshal of
bs
was
very satisfactory and summarising
ilata you noted tbe devslopsay that the cast in Its entirety was the Francs'
seen
on
most finished end artistic ever
character from tbe dare devil
ment of
the
Jefferson.
the boards of
thought of tba morrow to
boy wlthont
The audience appreciated the produc- the prudent though Intrepid man with
tion and owlled the cm tain aft»r each act. an eye always out for the main chancel
went with remarkable smooth- If
The play
you have and wish to see a picture
ness considering that It was a first night
of tbe young fellow, go and aea James
Tonight the play O'Neill, who
was
born In 181!) and la
offering on any stage.
will be repeated and there will be
per
only £0 years old. O'Neil) can do as
formanc •« Saturday, both afternoon and an aotor what Dumas did as a novelist—
evening.
shed
gallons of gore without giving
O'Nrlil will be at the
offense.
Mr,
QUO VAUIb.
ihose who have
read the novel Jefferson January £6, £6 and £7.
To
and to ihoso who have
“Quo Vadls,''
At lbs rant big of the Irish American
read
net
It, there will be almost un
association In New York yesterday, Mr.
equal amount of interest at the forthcomJames
Cunningham was elected viceing production at the Jefferson theatre,
Toe management president for Mains.
on January 83 and 34.
turnery for every act,
l'row's* stecial
M. P. Curran, a journalist of Hoston,
tbs entire oris Inal cut. aud an absoluteperformance of ooe of tne was registered st the Falmauth hotel,
ly perfect
greats* t p ays the tlage has ever sten.
yesterday.
memory

TABLE COVERS,

i|j

W. H. CHAPMAN,

preciative

lot of

one

^5 in handsome patterns such as holly, fern, rose 3bud, pansy, lily, clover, fleur-de-lis, thistle, pink,
daisy, chrysanthemum, apple blossom, scroll and
=3 many other beautiful designs.

appliances under personal super-

Yank

sale

Exquisite

by .skilled workmen and tho best

4

on

manufacturer’s imperfections. In 5;
many of them the imperfect places are inthebbr^2 ders, where a little skillful darning will make them S:
£
3 all right.

subject

60UDY & KENT, p
Itcpaircd

|

LINEN

:»

§j

I

O’CLOCK

3 We shall place

grocers

j

1

|SHARP

making is surrounded with every purity

....

Pneumonia

ABTKRTISlNIim.

ff»w

DRAMA.

♦

♦

£

X
X
X

X

£

M iRRIAUta.
In Gorham. N. II.. .Ian. Id. by Kev. W Can
ham. Wll uui U. Whltuiau of Woodstock aud K.
Gertrude Chesiey of Auburn. Maine.
lu lieunyaviUe. Jau. 13. Hnmuel MclAtighlin
of Whiting aud Mrs. Lettitia V. Lot ingot Boston.

In Newburg Centre. Jan. 9. Wm. A. Wltaleu
aud Ml>s Grace K. Whitmore, both of Hampden.
3. Frederick Arev of
In Vinalhaven. Jan
>Uiuingtou and Miss Edith Beverage ol Yinalhaven.
in Camden. Henry V. Melvin and Carrie E.
BuueiL
In West Bock port. Jau. 3. Elmer K. spear aud
Mi'* Jessie K. K Slone, both of Warren.
iu l remoui. Jasou C Kane of lirooklin aud
Miss Gertrude I.. Bumrnl.
In Tremonf, Jan. l, Andrew K. Parker and
Miae Ida M. Savaee.
In Friendship, Blanchard Orue and Miss Cora
W. Burns.

-T»rR55S*3rfI'OSILAND.

NlA'lNE.

janiseodtl
DEATHS*
la tbit city. Jan. 18. Hartley C. Eaton, aged
47 years.
of funeral hereafter,
ti
Btddeforu. Jan. 14. Mrs. Mary Wilson,
age*I H6 years.
lu BUlueford, Jau. 14. Frank 11. Staples, aged
4
ye*r«.
In Beiiast. Jau. 5. Capt. Simeon R. Cottrell,
agon To years 11 uiuntn*.
lu Bellas!. Jau. 0. Parker, son of N. («. and
lie late Lizzie Pctleugill. aged 2 years aud 11
mouth*.
in iWealey, Jau. 9, llrueet W. Gray, aged 35
years ui month*.
lu Norway. Jam 8, Mrs. Mal:V4t_C., widow of
AU son B. Watson.
lu Fannin-d He. Jau. 10, Jiimm A. Jacksou,
aged t>7 years.

(Notice

NOTICE
are hereby cautioned against harboring
trusting an? of the crew ol tbe British
bark ‘‘Mary a. Troop." Capt Walley. from Bordeaux. via Bridgeport. Conn., as no rtobis of
their contracting will be paid by owners, master
or l H ABE. LEAN ITT 4 lU. Agents. jnl.*d3t«
All persona
or

In lilen Cove. Jan. 9. Joseph F. Sylvester,
4o years.
lu I’ariv Jan. 13. Albina E. Ilamuiond. wife
ot Edwin B. Srearns. aged Cl years.
In K cklaud. Jan 15. Helen Ulchardsou, wife
of llomry A. Howard, aged 21 yeais 4 months.
lu Bock land Htgl.l uuls. Jan. 1*. lie leu, wife
of Alnhoneo Web.
lu Fairfie.d, Jan. 3, Thomas HurrlU, aged
0« years.

agwl

Women’s

of

Meeting

Clubs of State.

Company Departs Leaving
Its I’roperties.

Conmt

Sockolexis Co.

Failure

a

in Westbrook.

News of Peering

I>i>trict

nnd

South Portland.

The senior olin of the Westbrook high
Lord, the new
sohool chaperoned by
•ceUtADt teacher went on a slelsrb ride
The
last evening to Coal Klin corner.
Junior olaea also enjoyed a ride last evening, going to Larrabee’e for supper and
The
junior# were
evening.
ohaperoned b; Mlsa Edwards.
Hev and Mrs. Edgar Blake of Lebanon,
N. U., aoscmpanled by their aoue, Ned
Mra.
of
and Everett, are the
goe ti
B. J.
Mr. and Mra.
Blake's parents,
a

social

Bridge
Woodman,
Mr. Willis Littlelleld of Boiton, formerly nf this ellv. who has been here for the
for
past fsw days setting up machinery
street.

Kart

the S. 1). Warren oompuny
has returned

paper

mills

to his home.

The Ammonoongln club met Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Winifred Cord
well.
“A Trip to Cuba," conducted by
Mrs. Mary Qulnby was enjoyed, Mrs.
Qulnby and several others reading de;
M>ri| tlcns, etc of Cuba. The next meeting la to be at the home of Mrs. Alice
“Economical
Tlt'omb sod will be an
Tea.’*
The State Federation will meet at the
Unlversaliet church next Wednesday. The

Mia.

daring tb* evening.
hrr talk with praolloal expetltrated
Mr. John B. Marrlcer, Prospect street, mecta and
gave evidence of the eklll and
wbo baa bean quite 111 wltb pneumonia,
for
of oookiog
praoilaal knowledge
bns so far recovered tbat be la abl* to which ahe la eo well known. Mra. V. P.
ont of doors a fsw minutes eaoh DeCoaler of Bcokfleld
gel
gaee a eery pleaeday.
Ing talk on "Nature Study,” which the
Mr. Fred Jewell, Meohanlo itreet, wbo aiidlenon thoroughly enjoyed. The meet^
Ing will oontinue through Friday and a
bae beta quite 111 wlih a seven cold and line
Some cf
programme le promleed.
aa
n
Is
the
oongestlm of the kill nays,
ported
prominent exblb'tore ere Mra. II.
8
Mre
C.
U.
Po| e,
Libby, Newport;
Improving.
Tbe following are Ihe advertised letters Manebeater; Mr. C.S. Phlnney.Standlib;
U.
F.
Mra
Mr.
L. Gurney, llebron;
Florenes
it ths Woodfords post oflioe:
Mrs Jennie Lltchlleld,
Gower, liean;
Cl'avrs N. M. Hsrsey, Henry Hackstt. Wlnthrop; Mr. 1). P. True, Leeda Centre;
T.
tjamnel Shore?, Ueo. U. Williams, Abble Mr. J. W. True, New Glouoeater; Mr.
M. Merrill, New Glouoeater.
M. Johnson.
DAMA It IS COTTA.
Tbe officers of Hooky Hill lodge. No.
of Pythias, were Installed
SI. Knights
Ilninariaootta, Jan. 17.—A party of
last evening at
their castle ball by D.
eerenty came up from Pootbhay on a
D. U. C. Holmes and suite of offioets •lelgh ride today and took dinner at the
tram Portlsnd.
After the Installation Malae hotel.
ihe members of tbe lodge aod tbe InstallJ. L. Clifford la confined to the honee
ing officers
partook of a tine banquet on account of e tad cold.
served In the banquet ball.
A party of fifteen went to Waldoboro
laet night and took
aoppter at TrowSOUTH rORTLA> D.
nrldge’a. returning In tbe early boura of
out

morning.
W. U. Hodgkin

the

Pice
United

Tree

lodge,

Ancient

OrJ*r

cf

cut hie

hand quite badly

laat week and le oonUned to tbe bouaa.
K. C. Heed tun been appointed praat

Workman ha<l a smoke talk last
evening at Cash Corner.
John K. klountfoit, John Abbott,Capt
blake and Hiram UrliHn, members of
tbe!,Good Feed'1 club,went to Mitchell's,
Wednesday and enjoyed one of his famous

unawr,

idh

uiute

uttvmg

uuaugvu

iiwm

fourth olaas to the third.

tbe

Gsnaral

I urrutng
many
numbers of the
guas.

Of Good

Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it

bands,

Filipinos

and

■PHONE 30

killing
stcuilng

eeets.

Warblngton, January 18—Chairman
Tayler of the Kobarts ciinmlttee and
Kcprcaentatlva Llttlelleld of Maine are
tiny prrpcrlng tbe majcrlty and minority
ciaa.
reports reap,, irely In the ltobarta
They will be bled together on fcaturday.
It la not exp. < ted that tbs cisa will lie
oiled up In the House until Tuesday or
Wednesday ot next weak. The debate ta
or
three days.
cxpi ol d to cci jpy two
Mr. Roberta will be giro an opportunity
to be heard upon tba floor In bla own da
fsnsr.
Mr. LltHefleld and
Mr. Ue Ar
mood cf Missouri, who will sign the ml
nnrlty report are hopefnl that tbe inode
of pri e duic which they faror—to allow
Mr. Roberta to be sworn In and Ih* ex
The majority
pel him will lie fallowed.
of the i-1 mm It lee on the other hand ara
nntldent that tbelr report will be adopted
eictuded
and that Mr. Roberts will be
without being sworn In.

With New

_Janl3d3t
TEAMS WANTED.

plain dinners

HAW

WANTED—All

BANKS
1900.

bled

WASHING FEATHER
Feather Pillows need washing once • year.
Choose a bright, sunny day; fill a large tub half
full of water that is almost boiling hot; dissolve

S

enough

Gold Durt

Wishing

good suds; put one
in, scocordlng to site, push them
In It

[
j !

to

make

a

disability.

Powder
or two pillow
up and down

and rub them between the bands until clean. If
one suds i$ not enough, use two or more; rinse
In clear warm water, wring as dry as possible,
and hang tbara out; when dry, shake well, and
they will b« as light and soft as new pillow.
the ahoy* ta token frotn oar free booklet
wldkh urns run sousiwo&r*
Seat free cn requeet to
TM« N. N. PAUtNANK COMPANY,
leetta.
hMf tart,
CMee«e,
It Lasts,

demurrer.

—

!

PILLOWS

a

Hartley Mu k«rn, tetixic cion, plearled
No iduoatlonal teste will he given for
nolo contendere and gate bait.
these positions nor will It be necessary for
Cbnrbs Britt. Indict* d for 1 ulllug up a
applicants to appear at any place for ex- lobster pot, was nol tressed
'lbe jury wus titu^ii until the sixth
amination a* they will be graded on tbe
Notice to
of February, at ten o'clock.
cl-inerts of sge, character as a workman, oounvel :
Sentence will be Imposed in all casts
experience and physical qualification*,
vouchers and medioal certificates. Ap- in order for sentence at eleven a. n>..
Hall Ij be given lu all
Friday, Jan. HI
plicants must te at lsast twenty years of cases where tha same Is required.
age and be free from serious physical

\

j
|

|

WASHINGTON lOCK.S $.‘5.

53

SALE—-The only drug store in thriving
fj*OKmanutacturlrg
village wills large surrourxf

country to draw irem, good fixtures, small,
clean stock, low prior
Address DRUG STOKE.
Bo* 1W7.
DOV27-II
mg

__

SALE—Magnificent double house, (everyIi'OKthing
entirely separate,* on Brown street-

Exchange

Junebdti

(now

Norwood street,' Deertng, opeu flresteam heat, piazzas, bays,
very sunnv.
two Hues of electrics, a modern house in
every respect, architects plans and built by tn«
day; you can live In one rent and let the other
for $300 per year, look It over; call afternoons,

place*.

WAYTKU-MALK HELP.

Forty words
week

nu«

I.ORING.SHORT& HARMON.

titan

49

near

ted under this head
cash In advance.

trait,

DALTON,

| City.

_19-1

DALTON,

REMEDY

COOK

&
N'OTHK—Goes
moved
154

bv
an
Portland
ll'A
NTED— Position In
™
American lady of eiperieue as working
iiou*ekrei»er In a small faml y good references 8Bv
exchanged. Addiess F.. Box 122. Wcslbrink,

CO.

Me.__18

328 Masonic Temple. Chicago, HI., for proofs
We solicit the most
of cures. < apltal fV*©,ouO
We have cured the worst
obstinate cases.
eases lu 15 tc 35 days.
100-pago book free.

SITUATION

a man of
a private
h .bhs
Me.
Address 41. D.. Box GS. Woodlui
""

HKST AND IIBALING IN TIIK ftOCTII

In

tlio

Pino

one

good
family.

Belt,

WANTED-A

For Women.

at

18-1

10-i

11.

J

on

a

rewarded by
STREET.

leaving

every possible condition anti will positively
leave no after ill effects upon tbe health. By
mail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. K.M.TOLMA.N CO., 170 Trcmoul M.. Boston, Mass.

same at

as

r^ci^^rnui

were

A.

Restaurant,

Ilf

notice the
ri’O LET—Summer visitors take
•
Halne House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price $1.00
per day.

_13-tf

VT_

IlniKA ffn

mirav

IlfMt

Ntn«

beside halls, bath and store rot ms;
hot and cold water, set tabs, furnace heat;
with good yard room. All In first class order.
Enquire a1. 44 DECKING ST., morning, uoon or
*

rooms

store
YV L WILL HUY household goods or
v V
fixtures of any description, or will refoe
rooms
ceive the same at our aiu tion
& WHAiON,
GOSS
sale on commission.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner silver
s tree t.

E.

_feb3-tf

is OK SALK—Or Exchange, new six list block
a
tu Portland, now rented for 1142* per year,
built this year, everything modern and first

class. Architects plant,
down. 1. B. DALTON, 53

MOORE,

only small amount
Exchange street.
Janldtf
_____

will receive pupils In ('rayon portraiture and
Kieeliaml Academic Drawing from life, still
life ai<«t cist; also In preparatory study for

machine, storage
offs, all lit

BALK—Springfield gas
hsoitlank,
pipes, valves and shut

Would
price very low
Illustrating.
iexchaugelorgoodho.se. C. B. DALTON.1 •■It*
j:m
Studio, 34 First National (tank Uuildlng, Port*
first class condition,

laud, Me.

slow to

eodlm

jau3

where life and property
were
protected, and that the
state oould never hope to attain any de
statehood while
gree of prosperity of
their money
not tucredly

I

HISCELLAKEOCI._n outh
!■ a Ivan e. Violin and
adidoim lus ruction; pup is
or» hestra: mu>lc free,
«*r s an
vanced for
every Saturday aftern on. .* o'c'ock; free inatructlou, Saturday mom n s 9.30. Sheet musio
loo. KEDMKVB li ALI 439 Congress street.

£|

JOHN J. COODY,

per

?

Attorney at Law,

opinion permitted high-handed
l wide
inobe to treat lth« law with contain it,
defy the offievre of the courts, and mn
riot thrcugh the commonwealth.
He said that mob violence tint found
toleration and then endorsement In a
tuhlline respect for the virtu and honor
of white women, Lut today it was visitof
ed not only on the man suspect*!
utrage, Lut of homicide, house-turning,
The
mobs
and many leaser offences.
now acted wt’hcut musk or disguise, and
then went on their way without punishMob violence was ounstantly on
ment.
tie Increase In Mississippi, wblob he took
ai proof that here was either a morbid Inhad
rreas of lawlessness, which the mob
utterly failed ti oorrect or else it was
dus to the growth of lctcleranoe among
white
against the negDes, who
were u u illy the victims when lynchlugs

ii a
c *m

REMOVED TO

396

__

Bull.ilug.

jan3cod2w*

»

\ I \

street._1

NEGOTIATED-^
MOKTHAUSS
deslrsb:*
invest
funds (f clients
in

to

EVERY WOMAN
f.ometiioea

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating roedldaa.
DR. PEAL’S

_19-1

ro LOAN* n first and sec- ml BUM tgages on real estate, also on slock, bonds
A. C. L1BB\ m
or auy other good securities.
*■» !
CO.. 4.' 1-2 Exchange

ST. Ml

CONGRESS

I'uloit Millua
Tklkphone 844-5.

first mortgages on real estate security at from
We make h specialty ot
per lent
placing loans on city and suburban property.
For particulars »*pplv t» Beal Estate office.
S.
First National Bank Building, KBKDEltD
191
\ MI L.

4 1-2 to »;

have
PENNYROYAL piLLS, RHEUMATISM-1
positive
this disease. It has been uted with
Are promt*, safe and certain In result Tim genale.i
a

l»r lval h > never disappoint. t'-ec tony where,
ai.ob. peal Medic.ns Co., Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Acts. Portland. Ms.

<ne

peon!*

urred.
Asa remedy for mob violence the Govlunslon
that us moral
ernor tuggorttsd
had
completely failed, stringent legal
asked
He
lx*
resortsd
to.
ineafu'es should
tke Legislature to immediately pass laws
giving to the family of any person who
ivay hereaft*r be lynched a fixed Him of
damages aualnst the county in which the
lynching oocu-red, the amount to be re-

sion

I'll

LYNCHING.

immigrant*

St._2&-ti__

SENT-House HO Pine street. Possesgiven Immediately. Enquire at PORTLAND HAVINGS BANK. W Exchange street.

IsOR

night.*ep&-tf

tendency to dlsocurage capital seeking

plaoe

LET— Four elegant rents in Dcerlng. lu
best residen’lal section, steam heat, lights,
bells, architects plans, between two car lines,
everything u. to date ami houses arc new,
Will rent low if taken uC
never occupied.
once.
Look at them before you 'settle anywhere. DaLTON, f>3 Exchange

K Pm tl «n.l Electric Eight company will
pay $ I no to any one who will lurulsn evidence that will convict any person of tampering with their lines, lamps or machinery.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC 1 IliHT COMPANY
Geo. W. Brown. President.

Gov. Longlno's Inaugural address this
coot lined a fierce and sensational denunciation of mob violence, and
suggested drastic remedies for its cupprti*
lie said that the frequent lynch
sion.
Inga wblob had oocurrrd lo the state hai
Invest nent.

Ap-

277 Con-

dec23dtf

'Pb
»

$100 Reward.

afternoon

a

street.

street.

T1MII nii

men.
nu

__19-1

TO LET—At 2<**7 Congress
SlOilK
ply to JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
gress

which has been closed the past two months, has
been renovated throughout an! will onen tor
\Ve will
business, Saturday. January *441.
be pleased io nee all our old customers and
msuy iivw oii04. W eekly tickets. $j. regular
dinners. 25 cents.
jaulhdlw*

Boston, January 18.—Chnrlee 11. Cole,
ex-president of the defunot Ulobe National bank, appeared before United Statue
Commissioner Flek today t* answer to
tbe chargee of
embezzlement and mis
appropriation Involving $'.*u0,000 of tbe
bank's
funds, but the case was continued until February 1. as counsel for the
was not ready to go
defendant said be
oase.
The previous tali of
on with tbe
$£0,000 stands. Ciodfred Mores and Ben
junto Wells of this city are tbe bonds

ON

j

_18-1

Saunders’

gentleman.

r

20 I'KENCr NT

i.

of three rooms, with
rpo LET—Lower rentIMnforth
street, mb e
X. He ha go, rear 227
Appl> to EDWARD HASTY, 52 High
Kinder will lie, $4
10-1
17y.\ CONGRESS street.

RE-OPENED.

COLE CASE CON 11N U E1).

'MMi/L'uvnu

mulT.

street
and
Between
Cumberland
Trunk station, gold signet ring,
light stone. Finder will be rewarded by retur.
Ing to a. J. MCCARTHY, Eeylaml 8. 8. Co..
1C 1
G. T. Ry. 8tatn>n.

particular*.

f

conx

H<
I$1

..

A

dreds of ladles whom I never see.
AM letters truthfully
further
answered.
Free confidential advico in all
Rear
matters of a privateor delicate nature.
la nmol in* remedy le abeolatels safe under

bath.

eight

f|H) LEI —First class up stairs rent at No.
Jl 22h High steel.
Inquire of GEO C.
10-2
HOPKINS, $8*2 b xctiange street.

(•rand
IOST—

Write for

239 High 8t*
all M odern
DICKER! Y.

_17-1

Forty words Inserted under this head
advance,
one week for *45 tents, cash In

1D8T--January
Childs’ white fur

head
advance.

this

ri () LET
9 rooms. Wescott SC, modern house,
f20.no;7 rooms and stable. kDlghlviilr. 0
St.. $i".no, ft rooms. Mountfort St.. $12.0); !i
rooms, Preble St., upsta rs. $9.00; f» room*, 14
('lifTton, St, Woodfords, $.'. 0,5 rooms. Middle
St.. $10.00. N. S. GARDINER, 33 Exchange St.

MRS.

Dr. Tolman's

ii<ii l-

K.

Address E.

LOST AND FOUND.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Hare never had a single
failure. 'Hie longest and most obstinate cases
No other
nre relioved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no dantrer. no
Interference with work. The most iflfh*’ult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,und the roost complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun-

under

rash In

HOU

capable eirl for general
fekll.LINGS, 6 Con-

neat

housework.
gre^s Park.
? ?

cents,

KS AM)2'Ai:i MEN IS-We have the
largest list oi Uc.-irable luuses au l apartments lor sale and t> let o( any real estate
office In Portland. our spi daily Is negotiating
mo<U»g«s. ollejting rents, arid the economical
management of real estate. Particulars, heal
Estate Office, Fust National Hank Hu Ming,
I K EOr.is lift S. V A1LL.
19-1

FKMAI.K 1IKLP WAVTgD.

girl

Inserted

H3

rooms

• Titan

EGI8TERED druggist, 15 years experlercc.
first cla«s reference, would like permanent
position. Address PHARMACIST, Box 1557.
nov23-tf

second

for

LET—Furnished
TO steam
heat, gae and

__15-1

VVANTED— An experienced
1»
WfePHlNO 81.

week

■

either In store
team,
Address E Press Office.
perience at both.

I

TOUT.

veniences.

ed-Situation In grocery botloosa
WAN!
*v
have bad exor on

At HA V. Gl'HT IN* MACK IK, M. D.. of
Tbe Attleboro House Sanitarium, proposes
.Noullicru
in
to »|*end Febi nary ami March
Pines, N. C., and in addition to a parly of her
own pstlents will take charge of a limited number oi olhers who Jeslre the benefits of this
bcautUu! climate under tin- unusual conditions
of genuine home life, experienced medical cue,
and agieeabie associates. Circulars and refer
Address DR. GIJSTINences on application.
MACKIE, ATTLEBORO. MASS.
janftdJ*

Wilson,
auctioneers, re100 Middle St., corner of
dtf

LET-Lower ft Dement,
TO rooms.
wa er heat,
In t

10-1

<

to

sl

Forty words

_17-1

by
IVANTED—situation
as coachman in

to

*r

1

to do general housework by a
at
17
P’e.ise call
Scandinavian girl.
HENRY ST.. rlghUund bell

nov2?dtf

street._25-tf

BALE Bargains In our “made strong
yolt
•
tionscrs," w« sell for $1.00, 1.2ft. l.ftO, 2.o»l
and 2.60 per pair.
Best value for the money
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination money will he refunded by returning to
us before ht.viutr been
worn.
HASKELL St
JoNKs, Lancaster Building, Monument Square,
31-4
Portland. Maine.

H»®te if patented
RECORD. Baltidec!2dtf

SITUATION 8.

WANTED

Exchange

foot; land is rapidly advancing and now is
the time to secure a lot at old prices. Easy
payments. Call afternoons. DALTuN, 33 Ex25-tf
change sheet.

11’ ANTED— Drivers an 1 2 teams for logging.
Apply at ROOM 7. No. 31 1-2 Exchange
tt 1

CASH

W

per

___

street.

and Tertiary Blood Poitou
You can be treated at
home under tame guarantee. If you have taken
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have aches
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
Throat/Pimples, Copper Colored Spots. Ulcers
Hair or Eyebrows
on any part of tho body.
fail ng out. wrl’e

street._25-tf

8AI E—House lots at Woodford*, East
(I*OKI>eerlug
and Peering ( enter, for 4c and fto

Ksltlon

for acceptable ideas
Address the PATENT
more, Md.

Exchange

FOR

11’ANTED—A
young man having experience
""
in a manufacturing drug store. 'Registered preferro .) can Icaru of a very desirable
by addressing BOX iftw. Hhco, Maine.
•st of relereuce required and guod
salary
19-1
paid.
_

’t

SALK— New nouses in Deertng, on sfrc#*t
car line, for $160u, $‘2000. $2400 and $2*00;
all modern conveniences, heat, baih room, fireplaces. etc. Terms of payment same a* rent:
remember our houses are entirely new and
have never been occupied.
Call anu see them.

11'AN 1 I D—A buy who Is n e< hanlcal natnr
ally, and not afraid to work; are about
16 and good sue for his age. Address BOX 1096,

end If

dec27

for

__H-2

_

!

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

_

for
sac-

dug
for years ami Is recommended by
physbua- .s. lawyers, ministers and many other*
been benefited by It. Address “K,

cess

who have
r. o. Box

iota.__18-t 4
34

coc

euro

Lafayette Ht. First
ate*u
^

THOMAS’STABLE.
class winter “rigs’’ at reasonable

LOANED—Salaried pe pie holding
permanent position* with responsible
firms; can repay In weekly or monthly payments; strictly confidential, (cut this out.)
17-3
■■|,ltl\1ATi: 1AKTV." P. <>■ Box 143*.
TVJOTH fc— Better let US cleanse, press and
make
it
look
we
will
XV repair your clothing.
treah and cleau hy doing it thoroughly. I liavo
work
ot
tills
klud
ol
a
.peccialty
always|maao
GhO. 1 ’.
and It has my personal attention.
UUPrKY, tailor, 570V, Congress itreet, oppo11,1
site Congress Square Hotel.

MONEY

Descriptive itineraries of the series cf
tours to
Washington, leaving Huston.
In tie Chancery Court Lnd to
NEW OFFICERS ACCEPTED. B
February J, March 2, 10 and 10 A| r.l 13 coverable
t*< sufficiently large to engage public onAugusta, January 18.—The military and it7, and May 11 affording opportuni- poh tlon to the payment thereof, and the
EXCHANGE.
PRINTERS’
alone
examination examined today ties for side trips *0 Cl I Point Comfort, right of recovery to le predicated
toard of
t the lynching occurred in
into the
1)7 1 -li L\cliunfc It* Porilttml
qualifies lions of one (Ulcer of Gettysburg, Mr. Vernon anJ Richmond, on the faot th He
TO LOAN-On first and second
a law
further
tourist
that
suggested
under
the
county.
nine
cf
the
Second
MONEY
the Flrrt'Rrglment,
personally-cordueten
mortgage, on Keal Kstale, hie Insurance
are
providing that the (Dice of the bheviff or
whan three ye.rs old, iorrson.il proppolicies
ttegimenl and three of the Naval Re- system of tre Pennsylvania Hallroad,
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
erty, diamond, or any other good collaieral
elected si Doe the lait mealing of now ready and dim be obtained of D.N. constable who allowed a prisoner to be
serves,
All ordersbj mil! or uieplione prompt If security. W. P. CA Hit, lioom 4, Oxford Build.
the board.They passed favorably upon all Hell,tourist agent, l05 Washington street. taken from him should become vacant.—
*-a
tea Middle street.
Tribune
la.
Mi>
edCMljr
N. Y.
Attended
Despatch.
Huston.
L lug,
tbs candidates.
Sec.

<

CHAS. W. ROBERTS,
Custodian Board, Cut t >111 House.

DALTON & CO.

great variety.

M01MMLLS.

ton.

your chance.
street

Clinton, January 18—Tbs E. H. Hatoh
Manufacturing company have completed
Primary. Secondary
suitable arrangements with the village Permanently
Cured.

GORHAM.

UrANTED—

Everyone

who
a
new
wants
house hi Portland or It* suburbs to see us
at cnee; we have sever®1 new bouses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused, this is

MAIN A INDUS! MILS.

on Meadow Brook.
Mrs. Lydia Kloe, wfco has been sick for
authorities and will open a shirt and
some time, had a consultation of dootore.
L. C. Sturges was the consulting pby
waist factory In this plaoe February 1
slnian.
hae been leased
Keen Nevlns and wife and dangbter The L. P. True building
Mr. Nevlns baa been slok for the purpose and some OC bands will
are in town.
bve months in Lynn, lie was formerly of be given employment.
ibis plaoe
8bawmut, January 18.—A spool factory
Mist Vesta Bell Jordan has returned
from Poitland. where she has been stop- has jutt been completed by the tlrm of
ton for eome time past, Is visiting he; ping a week with friend*.
Lawrenoe. Newhall & Co., of this plaoe
music for the afternoon and evening will parents here.
wblcb will be put In operation Friday
SOUTH HKKWICK.
Le furnished by several of the mem tars of
Johnson of Phiupsburg la visitF. K.
giving direst employment to
8 utb Berwick, Jan. 18..—Ibe Berwlok morning,
Ammonoongln club assisted by Mrs. ing hie sister, Mrs.W. H. Henner cf Saw- fuiday school convention, comprising 30 hands.
Miss Minnie
North
and
tne
three
White and
Berwlok,
Uvelyn Oay
yer street.
S< utb Berwick waa held Wtdneedav the
The lunch at noon
Uurka of Portlsni.
THE COURTS.
George W. Hoaoh and family attended 17th Inat. at the Baptist oMiroh, 8» urh
will be served by the ladies of the Univer- a
family reunion al the home of Mr. and Be* wick. In the ab>*no© of tbe President,
salis! society at the vestry, so that all Mrs. Thomas Harker at Portland, Wed- the Vice President, K. W. George. Keq.,
< f to
Ibe principle
Berwlok presided.
who attend the meetings whether deleU. 8. COURT.
nesday. There was a large number prss
addreaee were made by &>r. MoAUlster of
gates or others can be served.
ent and
a very enjoyable time wae had.
A petition In bankruptcy bas te«>n U.VJ
Pine street, Portland, Field Secretary, I.
Kev. Warren Tefft, former
pastor of A tine turkey dinner was served.
N. Halil lay, Kcv. B. U. V. Wentworth by lluei P. Hawkins of Auburr.
Mr.
and Kev.
the lierean Advent church is moving his
Kroery of
A
large party of young people gave of Berwlok,
8. J. UOUKT.—UasboT, J.
North Berwlok. l)r. McAllister gave a
Mr.
household
goods from this olty.
Miss bet ale Small a surprise on Tuesday
address on tbe Kttiial Work of
L. En •• y cf Portmasterly
Thursday—Jfin'e
Sunlast
Tffft preached In fcalem, Mass.,
at her hums on the Sunday Sohool, and also on tbe Ethievening by gathering
lltellint, vs. William Kirory. diland,
day.
Kim stiett, as she was about to retire cal Txalnlng of the Home. Kev. Mr.
vorce decreed,for crtel ar.d abushe tie ithas for
Wentworth’s address was on the Bible,
who
Mr. Arthur MoCubrey,
Games were
Indulged in until quite a and Kev, Mr. Krnery r on tbe
Importance u ect. Cuftidy of mlnrr child given t*
at Preique
some time past been located
the party
late hour, when
dispersal, of Working both Old and New Alethoda 11 be Jar t find execctl n t
issue for the
Isle is the guest of hie parents, Mr. and having spent a most delightful evening In the huoday School.
amount In arrears undvr former orders
Mrs. George A. MoUubrsy, Files street.
Mr. Hallldny showed himself a master
and one that they will long remember.
In ble new vocation, and won tie people at of oouit
Mr. Frans Bilodeau who has been unonoe, both to himself and hi* inetnod*
Eugene Hurt for libellart.
til very recently manager of the Boston
The convention
of Miaday school work.
Fannie Deo tt»
cf Portland va Frank
the InBhoe itore on Bridge Greet in
tie
commade a deep Imprest i in on
Duct it*.
Divorce deoreed for cruel and
munity and we shall
of
expect a marked
terests of A. F. Cox and
oompany
and gross and conthis Improvement In the Sunday sohool* of our abusive treat ueLt
Gorham
Hr. Ulanchard wav in
Portland, left yest’iday for Lewiston
town and the uti u iding towns.
tinue! baft of Irt ulcet'on.
store for the week and visited the Normal school. Tbf
where he is to manage a
John li. Kehoe for llteilart
same conoern.
Mr. Bllodtun has made a principal Invited him to make some reWIT AND WISDOM.
Lamb ot Port land vs. Halph
Alice (i.
host of friends while in this olty, all e! marks, which were very much enjoyed.
Windham.
Divorce deLamb of Fioith
There will to no session of the Normal
whom will wish him 6uooess In his new
Extreme Candor.
creed for adolt*ry.
location. Mr. Bilodeau oaiue to this city school today, teachers and pupils will
“I noticed," said Senator Sorghum,
I. W. Parker for libellant
attend the teachers' meeting In Portland.
about eighteen months ago from Augusta
‘‘that you said I was in u fair wuy to be
LMi-a Davis of Poitland, llbella* t, vs
Mrs. Wra. Lombard fell and broke her elected."
The Sookalexls concert company, supLibel for dlvoroe for
Ueorge E. Davis
“Wasn’t that correct?"
posed to bo oompany number nine adver- wrht ye.-terday on State street.
Libel ills“Oh, it’ll do very well for popular pur the oatsa j of nonsuppoit.
tising medical supplies have been exhibitInti at Odd Fallows’ hall. WWt hind durposes, although there is no use of any of misled.
us people on the inside trying to hug deLibby, Hoblnson and Turner for Ubellag the past week, bat have suddenly
lusions. I’m in a way to he elected all laLt.
wound up their business because of a laok
Kev.
nnd
tendered
A reception U to be
right. But I dunno as it’ll he so very
Adjourned uct’l Friday at 10 a. ru.
of patronage.
Agent Win. Stiles for the Mrs. S. U. Davis, pastor
of All Fouls'
fair."—Washington Star.
SUPEHIOK COURT.—Honney, J.
ball association now
holda a portion of
Unltcrsallst churob, anil wife, tbla evethe pioperty of the company for debt as
Thursday—In the case of State vs.
ning In tbe veetry of tbe church.
tha whole of the hall rent has not baen
Carleton nnd Underbill for adultery, the
Important to Mothers.
TO FKEEPOKT
VISIT
OFFICIAL
of net guilty as to
paid.
Cxamine carefully every bottle of CA8TORTA, jury returned a vernlot
CAMP.
Mr. Fred Filet of Gardiner,
the lust count, but disagreed upon toe
formerly
a safe and sure remedy for iufauta aud children,
of tbla cltr waa In Wastbrook yesterday
ground oust.
and see that it
CoL Edward U. fciiultb of Westbrook
llrtt court relate it the period
The
calling on friends and business acquaint- commander of tbe Maine Division Sons
Bears the
ances.
from August 1 to November Jtf, and the
of Veterans, went to Ereeport last eveSignature of
The ollioers of Westbrook lodge, No. 117,
second oount relates to the day of Novemning for tbe purpose’ of making an officibe respondents were required to
ber Jd.
Knights of Pythias, are to be installed ial visit to Sheridan 'camp of tbat town In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
next luaaday evening by tbe
district io Install
give tall fcr their appearanoe at the
tbe cffiiers for tbe ensuing
grand deputy chanoellor.
May term of cturt.
This cemp has until noently been
year.
of Clifford H. Freeman,
case
In the
Always a Domestic Affair.
Preeumpsoot band will hold a Uanoe suspended, but Is now reinstated and
tills evening at Cumberland hall.
“Our wars.” said the South AuietScan, Indicted for attempted nrron. In setting
tte memters are to make an a't v« effort
over
the
distinct
advantage
the McLellau school he use on lire, a deUwlng to tbe lack of a qnorom the to put themselves oVi tbe tame active toot- “huve one
wars that are waged on other parta of
bled and tali In the sum of
Westbrook eohool oommlt'ea at Its meetmurrer was
ing tbat they were on a few years ego.
the
globe.”
ing last evening transanted only routine
$ 00 was furnished for the appearance of
he
was asked.
“What
is
that?”
ALUMNI.
BOWDOIN
bnslneas and at ended to the approval
alter the oast) has been submit“When you go to war,” ho replied, ite biy
of bills.
Tbe lOili animal meeting of the Dow- “you make It necessary for some other tal to the law oourt.
Hubert Plummer, Indicted fcr
single
Z Mr. Henry Foster, a civil englneer.resld-' doln Alumni of Portland and vicinity country to be at war. \\ e don’t.”—Chisu'e. bled a demurnr and gave ball.
11
log et Camber land Mills, has been an- ] will be held on Saturday, January
cago Time*- Herald.
ibis foieooon Is the
oise on trial
The
hotel. Tbe oration will
gaged by Sheriff Deapeaux to go to Stan- the Falmouth
of Gray,
(u*» of State vs. M: jar Uen.ou,
FOR CUSTODIAN
dish teday to secure measurements In con- be given by
Mr. Henry L. Chapman of EXAMINATION
charged with keeping a ll ju >r IllMI C
SERVICE.
WUnettws
house
own
Mr.
dwelling
Cbtrbis
the
in
nection with
the shooting tragedy
by
class
of
1*06,
poem
In the
who test!bed that they had
that town.
Persona who desire to beoome eligible were oalled
W. Peabcdy of the class of 18ttt, and
snoo
bought liquor at his horse K lilence was
'i'ne ollioers
of Presumpscot Valley Mr. Fables M. Hay ot tbe cluis of Itstil for appt iitntent to tbe positions of llre- also In trod c*d. showing
that
Benson
lodge, Knights of Pythias were Installed will aot as toastmaster.
inun, janitor or watchman In the Port- bad peddled liquor t poo the fstr grounds
Verdeand
bai
Little
st
Ki<Ly.
guilty,
at
will
be
held
lie
use
should
meeting
last evening
land
Custom
building
Tbe business
by Past Chanoellor A. N.
Weterhunse of Cumberland Mil’s A sup 7 p. m. and at Its close dinner will he apply for application blank which may given.
D. A. Meaher Is ciuns 1 for the reepon
Her T as served afrer the Installation.
be obtained from the civil service com- dent.
served.
William H
Malone, In a nuisance ossj,
mission et Washington or of the undeibled a demurrer ar.d give ball.
slgnod at the Cut13m House These apWilliam H. Heyuolds. fir larceny from
plications when completed should be sent the person, ple.ided r.olo 002 t ndere
direct to the commission at WashingJohn W'. Herman, in a 0 uUauce c -a**,

Ice

W. W. Morrison, who bus been coullaed
Pleasantdale by sickness
for the past weak has resumed his duties
as engineer
on
the boston and Maine
railroad.
Hey. Mr. Washburn of Cundy's harbor,
will leoture before the Holiness Land of
South Portland next Thursday evening.
Miss Anes Fisher, who has been In Hoi
to his house at

yolt MALE-Beautiful estate of 21ft acres,
*
finely loca rd. 10 room residence, two
small houses, two large barns, carriage house,
corn barn, shingle and grist-mill, lumber worth
$2000, flue hay fields. Beautiful shade, fruit
and nut trees. Advance age of owner reason
lor sale.
DANA W. BAKER. Exeter, N. H.

sufferers lr-»m that terrible
disease. Asthma, to s*nd their uaincs to
Bov «8«l. Portland. Me., an I learn of something
for which they will be grateful the rest of their
8-2
live*.

INl’KKVALE.

Intervale, Jan. 10 —The farinere of thlr
plaoe are doing quite a business cutting

use. very near post ofhoe. church,
a nice town, and on good roads.

I n.iit «It Iwolmr.o tnniH (o haul
I.. W. JIAMI.
janlOd'iw Host Krnntbnnk, Maine.

ACCOUNT BOOKS
in

SALE- $1(00. Farm of 24 acres, 7 room
hocse, harn connected, w.iod enough for
neighbors, in
DANA W.
BAKER, Exeter, N. H.
112

__

Iorh.

ALL.

Date,

II oHhk.h-ik irhf.s—At commission stable. 8
11
and to chestnut St.. :*> acclimated, secondhand horses, from lino ro l*.oo each, ;.nd for
sale at prices to accommodate buyers who have
small purses; these horse* are accustomed to
all kinds of work. 8. J, Ml KB A Y. Agent.
13-1

WANTCD-Twoor three gentlemen to take
their meals at MR*. APPLEBY’S *13
Cumberland St. Best of references required.

CHECKS
PORTLAND

__13-1

high school or college studies.
^ row h. Gorham,
Me._1&-1

PORTLAND. MAINE

.OH

NICK

Several pupils
for work In
Address R. C.

.OK.

lug Thetr Hr port».

HORSE FOR HALK-C’heap. sound.
kind sn<l all rlcht. No use for him. Inquire of W. D. BLACKDF.N, 7 Sherman street.

tutoring
Hr ANTKD-Pilvate
In Portlan I or Westbrook

NEW DESIGNS

Teylrrand L.lltleflel(t l*repar-

FI

WHITER*

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

set

R BALK— An excellent oppurt mliy is offered for an Investment In too pieces of
tenement property, to clo*e an estate; will pay
from nine to ten per cent net.
Price stx thousand ($6000) dollars. BI.NJA.MIN 811A W St
CO., ftlMi Exchange street.
16-1

A.
to
Call on Fribetween the hours of 7 and » p. in.
17-1

good natural voices.

to copy letters at
WANTED
home, permanent employment, either
sex; for particulars enclose a reply envelope
all ready to mail. I. J. OH A > Rockland. Me.
ltt-1

THE THURSTON PRINT

THE R0UEBT3* CASE.
-M

days only,

_i®.|

sold at extremelv low prices to close an
estelo. WILLIAM DaVIB, 36 Preble street.
16-1

Stewart Taylor. 49 Y. M. C.
SINGERS—O.
building, ha* provided a mraiM to turn

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

yOR
LK—Property 124 Pleasant street,
■
near Park
street, comprising house, u
rooms, bathroom, stable, carriage house and
feet
12600
of laud, will be sold for loss than
valuation.
FOS It’ll. on
Apply to M. H.

e

food.

all

rente, cask An advansw

new

HrAWTSD

account

'4ft

BALE—One
double runners,
POKcomplete;one
second hand doub
Sleigh,
shafts; cost $‘2ft« originally. One second
foie,
and phaeton In first class condition.
To ho

Lurnham'g .lellvcon. made In a
minute without sugar. Burnham's Beef.
Wine and Iroin sold by druggists and grocer*.
Burnham's Beef Extract. Liebig’s process, is
In stock at H. S Melcher Co/i, Conant,
1H t
'atrlek & Co.’s and Jobbers generally.

as an

SAI.B._

HA

prsmts—,

Maine._18-1

art should be treated.

porta will be opened
MscArlbur’a troops are
small

ANTED-A gents for ‘Tbs Life and Work
of Dwight 1, Moody.” The only authentic life of Moody that will be sold through
agents. Everybody want* It. Outfit* and circular* 50c. Address P. O. BOX 806, Portland.

\\

FOR

Forty wordi liwrM Bader tht* brad
week for

1

The Knack

tbslr suns.
All the southern

soon.

|

Forty word* Inserted wnder this head
one wash for 49 rents, cash In
advance.

Item, of 1st.reel Gathered by Oar U«l
Moat of laiarftata Hare Hidden Tnelr
Tbs officer* of Cneoent AnmWf,
Correspondents.
Anna.
Prlblaa sisterhood, am to ba Ins tailed
NEW GLOUCESTER.
Friday evening at Knight of Pylbla*
Manila, January 18.—5.15 p. m.—Brigahall, by Urand Chancellor Mra E. A.
New
Glouoeater,
January 1ft—Thu dier General Kobbe baa
bean appointed
Hlobardaon wltb har staff, Urand Pra- apeolal meeting and exhibition of the
governor ot Albay profit01 and CatandUrand
M.
at
A
11.
U.
Mra
Bwalt;
ia!*,
Maine Pomologteal eoelety openad here uanee Island and bas temporarily
been
Mra W. J. Smith; Urand Assistant M
today with a large attendance of promi- placid In charge of tbe Islands of Bamsr
Mis.
A. B. Winslow; organist, nent
at A.,
fruit grower! end agrlonlturUte end Leyte.
Ula command embracie tba
Mra U. F. Murob.
from all parte of the itite. The exhibit principal
Ue
hemp-produc ng cm a try.
Lebanon Comrnandery, Knights of Mal- of
proeerree and canned guooa waa un- bas been lostrue/rd to establish civil govvoted
to
tbelr
ta of Morrllla baaa
change
uanally One and one of the largest the sromsnia la tba placis undar bis Jurisdicheadquarters and oomraenclng wltb the eoolety haa aver bad.
The dleplay ot tion. Gsnaral Kobbe sailed
yesterday on
an
to
tlrst Tuesday evening In Febrnary
applee, while not aa large aa that at the transport Hare ck
with a brigade
boM tbelr meetings In Knights of Pytbl- tba
meeting held laat month at Newport, cinsisting of tbe 47lh and 43rd Infantry
as ball at Woodfords.
waa rary
oboloa In quality end the ex- and a
battery or artillery.
Th regular semi-monthly supper and hibition aa a whole waa
highly aettafao
Generals Hales, Wbealen and Fohwan
social was belli last evening In tbe vesof
tbe
lloeton
Mle«
Burrowa
Anna
lory.
have (coupled tbe principal towns In tbe
try of the Wcodfurda
Congregational Cookleg icbool gare a very tntereetlng Cat Its and liatangae provlccia.
ehnreh.
An
A majority of the Iniurgenta have reenjoyaole entertainment lecture la the eeenlng on "SoIeatlUc
turned to their homes and have at. rated
consisting of oharades, eto., was carried Fruit
Uurrowe Illus-

Preeerelug."

I__

WAirm.

HIKELLAIEOVf.

HAVE RETURNED HOME.

MAINE TOWNS.

W00DF011DS.

imTBIiOOK

JOB

PRINTER,

V

N.vmm.uiM'o.miiaa
Quotations

Staple Produets

of

Fees. Western fresn.
»
F KKS,pMtd.
*
=»
Rutter, tanev creamery.
Butter. Vermont....
( heeae. N. Vo'k and Ver’nir.... 13V* * 14
.._
Cheese..Ham*.
8 60B< 00
Cranberries
Fruit
lemons. Messina. ..3 ro®4 oO
Oranges, Jamaica.3 Of * 3 60
i‘ranges. California.3 2543 50
Apples, Baldwins .3 00*3 ftO

J5

in the

Leadin'! Markets.

**

expectations,

the
to
did not come op
further judging from the

pnoea

oableJ

WMKAT
CHMiun.T

CORN

force

cult to

a

was

decline, which

obliged the operator
to liquidate.
In leather rr®ferrpd there
to have

li

in

not d111i-

roRK.

icpposad

question
wl:»t

was

called Standard Oil buying, but tht
ipulation of the stock was so situti
that it Is dlilicult to arrive at any intelligent oplnicn as to what is really going
was
nia*

0*1.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.
call easier at ‘2 " 31%; last loot
<i per ct.
per ct; prune tiieivanioc oopcr at iu
sterling Exchange firm, with actual business lu bfliJKers bills 4 87\n«*87,4 for Ue-

Money

roi

—

and 4 837b *a4 84 o sixty
r tea at 4 84‘va4 83 and 4 88.
bills at 4 83^)1 83 Vs.
Silver certificates 59<jC0.
War Silver CPU
niaa I

Mexican

doilarsl47‘

days; posted
lonuuerci;*:

(■mi

May.
LARD.

CORK.

OATS.

LARD.

Itrtntl tiroerr#’ Wngitr .XInrkrt.
Portland mantel—cut loaf 7c: confeetio :>m
8c;powdered at Cc: granulated at 5 ac, o.i*•.
erusucU 5c ; yellow 4 ac.

spruce X.
Clear.

(laphoards

May.

Itoaton Mtork

..

....

B

SRPNLY.CB. Schrfred Gower-1059 tons
eoal to G M hUnwood.
Selir f lash-40.923 ft planks
8t John.NB.
ait. lo Slot40u, Cutler Co.
9.3 9 f

X cctlar
Clear cedar.
X No cedar.

1st. 1°2
Denver &
n.*4*. 09 <
Mo. Kan. iN Tex. 2Us.08%
Kansas Ai I'aeille consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.110
Texas Pacific. L. ti. lsts-i'2
■

I jciis. spec

>

Lime
Ms ports.

Portland \Vliolr»«

.i|«rkef.

PORTLAND. Jan IS.
Wheat closed easier to-d^y, Jauuary closing
at Cl” * c, and May at C5'*c. flour weak with
Corn atm Oat *
out quotable change in figures
J*e lower at Clileu.o. and Provisions a shade
Potatoes
easier. I irgs weak and about tc off.
Butter easy,
are Arm but uu h tnged.
"ne followi ig «|ti nations; epee'em mo whole*
mr die market;
ac pr.c
•■*

I lour

ml
,i
v

mu

tow

Quotations of stocks—
I Jan. 17.
Atchison. 19%
Atchlson*ora. 60 V*
return! Pnclttc..•
Ches.lk Ohio. 60
Chicago, bur. A uuinctr.121%
Dei. A Hud. Canal co.lift
pel. iJick. St West.174
neuter a 1L G-. 17%
Erie, new. 11
Brie 1st nfd. 32%
I liinols Central.‘14
Like Krie A West. 22
Lake Shore.194
ouis & Nasn.J!80 *
M tuhatian Elevated. 92%
Mexican Central. 10%
Michigan lchUtU..
Minn. A St. IdHits. f-0
of«l. 90%
Mum. «f f*t
Missouri Pacific. 40
New'Jerftcv Central.i ‘5
134%
New York Central
Northern Paellic Ci»m. i»l%
Northern Pacific ofd. 74%
North wester r..160*4
OnU A West. 21%
Reading. 17* a
K3Ck Island.lof>%

grades.2 40«J5.'»

patents.4
4 or

u

i*uil

I

4i*d3 50
30« t 45
80c.;i 95
55 « 3 80
10*4 20

l.

eu

Q$48
bag low.
11144
rai, bag lots.
33
A 34
.a lou
•>,
«•
35
U. bag loti.
.( :>:i ■M
d. car low.00 00*24 50
ottos. Seed, bag lOW.00 00&25 OO
18 OO
Ur an. car lots.
Bran, bag lota....—oO 00a. 13 00
.idd ling, car rots.18 0V&20 00
b ig. lots.10 0*'i*,2o 60
UdM
B-IO 00
inxeii iced
Su;i4r, toffoS. T* I. HI OiW **0». It Alt! US.
5 24
Fngtu —Standard granulated.
6 24
Sugar— Lxtra line granulated
4 87
Hucur—Kxtra C..
n “15
toffee—Bio. roasted.
27 u28
Coffee-Java and Mocha.
Teas— \inoys
-.’7 460
leas—Congous.
«3 *38
leas—Japan.
Yeas—Formosa..
35^85
3Su 36
Molasses—Porto Kleo.
82 a 35
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Hew Kaisins. 2 crown.2 CO«,g j*6
3 crown. 2 256 2 50
do
4 crown. 2 60^2 75
do
7 v* 4U
LoofeMuscate
Kalin.
l)i'V I-'lsU mml Mackwi'el.
Cod. largo Shore. 4 7596 00
Medium snore lish. 3 60*4 OO
2 50(9 3 75
Pellock
Haddock. 2 nOg, 2 75
Hake. 2 2&# 2 60
II a 1G
Herring.j«er box, scaled
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 00a.30 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
l arge 3s.
1G00<»$18
Pork. U«9f. Lard and I’osilrr.
.0000*14
23
Pork—Heavy.
l*oik—Medium.OO oO.*13 25
Beef—heaw.12 00*12 50
Beet—light.11 25a H 60
a G 60
Boneless, ball bbls.
7* *****
Laid—tea ana nan inn.pure...
lau d —les and hall bbl.com—
(46*4
8
art1 4
loud—Pails pine.
»
6
7V*
Lard—Pulls, compouud.
l.ard—Pure, leal.
9li&I0li*
IO
Hams.
a 10»/i
w
14
13
Chickens...
11- 12
lowl.
Turkovs
13*15
Produce.
2 4092 45
Beaus. Pea......
Beaus. California Pea. 2 4092 5o
Beaus Yellow Lves.(> 01*92 60
Beaus. Bed lviduey.2 5o*2 70
Otnoti*. bbl.1 Goal 75
Potatoes * bus.
Go ®G5
Sweet Potatoes, Norfolk.
.*2 5J
Bweets, Vinluud..
a4 25

«

me

I

i»(.

cum

50

i.»

<6*3 00

X5oO )
.1 30aO 00

t»L

oo«

l> gross.
I urigo
Forest CUy

....

..

55

..

00*50
Metals.

Copper—

.....00*22’*
I’oii'shetl copper..00«,24
14 a,4m

common

.00 a 221
Bolls
\ M sheath
.**»a,l 7
Y M Bolts..non 18
.261» 31
Bottoms.
Ingot..10 a 17
in
..

Straits..2*«
Antimony.
Coke

•••

1

g

Soldo rx1

1

'jru,

v.

30

g76
4*22

Naval Mors».

Tar V hbl..3 60 5 3 75
6 OOa5 2.»
Coal lar.
12
Hoofing I'itch, i>gallou.. 11«
Wil Pitch .8 *5*3 60

>.

....

...

|

••••

■

18.

19%
60%

Nall* Iron l*ra«l.
Nalls—
.3 1 (Pi 3 30
Wire..3 ib.a,S '»*•>
Iron—
••
t onnuon
2 *4
3
KfHnrd
«
.4
4*4
Norway.
Holo
( ;vst Steel
shoe-dec!.
.3W ft 3Ta
sheet Iron—
.4 * * n f*
II 4
Hen Ktissin
13*si«14
American Kussla
iln.12
Hnl vanned..ft1 3 ft 7
head'«7a*
sheet.
/.Inc.0si •• lO
—

Continental Tobacco.32%

*o%
121
113
174

17%
11
32 V*
11**4

22%

04
80%
92'*
lo%
f>8
Bo

..

«

Pipe..
Oils

o

*

Points.

70«so
Sperm
Whale.ftOfttU
Bank.40*45

35 u 40
shore—.
30 a 35
Porgit
..55 .a 05
Lard—
.I lo« l 20
( nstor
Neatsfoot ..4 ft05
LeadPure ground.0 -out* 5
6 25 «tl 76
Ked.
Knglish Veil Ked.2 o.»kw 25
American zinc.6 00*7 oo
___

Hire- S«H Spires—HtHrrli.
l)onu-sin-rice.'»'*«' 7
Turk1* Island nail. Is ll> Ud.2 50*2 80
2 25 a 2 50
Liverpool
o’- 50
Diamond Crystal bbL.
Hsleratus..5 a. 5 Ml
..

spices—

pure. 21 a 22
Mace.IHja l 05

t as da.

Nutmegs.4U,* 49

Pepper.18*17
«

t

loves.14

15

(iluger.14 »i 15
Laundry starch.3 «5Mi
Ciloss.OMi ft 7‘.a
Tobacco.
Best brands.50* <17
Medium.S(»!a.45
Common.50*35
Natural..30*70

I',i

BTON.

...

4

ma*rkst

TAILING DAYlUPin'KAJ

closed

Korrtgn

Dec 30, *qip Henj SewalL Sewall,
for London
Passed Aiijer Dec 15. barque 8t James. Tap*
ley. Iloug hung lor New York.
SUI fin Rotterdam HMh, alert mer Maasdam
Now York.
SUI fm Queenstown lHtn. sch Teutonic. from
Liverpool Jor New York.
Sld fm Buenos Ayres Dee 1i>U». barque Nellie

Saratoga.New York. South Cuba .Ian 18

.Ian 18
Havre
Aquitaine .New York
Jan 20
Havana.New York. Havana
*o
York.
Rotterdam....Ian
New
Amsterdam
Jau 20
IJverpool
Californian.Portland
Coleridge.New York PernambucoJan 20
Jan 20
Philadelphia. New tone.. iJMcuayra
Jan 20
Etruria.New York. Liverpool.
.Ian
20
.Genoa
.New|York.
New York.
Hamburg. .Jan 20
Pennsylvania
Jan 23
I aim.New York. Bremen
Jan 24
NewlYork Liverpool
Oceanic
Porto IHeo. Jan 24
Sin Juan .New Yo k
Jan
24
S
York
Uuvmpton
New
York
New
Now York
AutwcuC Jan 24
Friesland
2ft
Gascogne.New York Havre- Jan
Jau2o
Aug VwUrta...New York. .Hamburg’..
MkMcaibo.New York. ..SanJuau.PK.Ian 20
New York. Hamburg .Jan 27
Pretoria
K.Wilhelm II New York. .Gonoai. .J*n27
Jau 27
Liverpool
Campania_New York..
Manitou.New York. London.J«»i L7
.ban
Fthiopla.New York. .Glasgow
27
iiorallo .New York. Para, &c-1.I di
ni Jb
Dominion_Portland.. ..Liverpool
Jau 30
Alter.New York. .Bremer'
Jan 3
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool
Porto IIIco Jan 81
..New York
Jan 31
York. .So'amplott
hi |
Jan 31
Southwark.New York. Antwerp
.Feb 1
Normandie... .New York. Havre
Feb 3
Liverpool
Portland.
Cambroman
Palana' ..New York.. Hamburg ..Feb J
Werra.NewlYork. .Genoa .Keb 3
Naples. Ac. Feb J
Tartar Prince New \ork
Feb 8
Umbria.New York. Liverpool
F>b 3
| Menominee
Lonuon
New York
I!.-vcMus.New York. Pernambuco Feb t*5
Feb
Caracas.New York. lauruayra
u
.New York. Bieuien.Fen
IVb 7
I Germanic.NewJYork..Liverpool
7
Feb
Westernlaml. New York. Antwerp...
robin
i.iver»*ooi
Parisian.Portland
10
Feb
.Liverpool
Lucanta.New York.
Hmnbuifg. Feb In
New York
Patricia....
Feb lt»
; F Bismarck_New York. .Hambunr
..

.vaiaiureii, lAiwery,
Ar at lUo Janeiro Jan 16th,
Baltimore via Bahia.

15Vi
76
7
20
203
114

146
4b

103
43%

>

Jan. 18

,uUu

<

00—Th» frxllosw
('rin.»iU|i' *:
11

Corn-steamer

*

80%
69 v*
60%
73
9H«„
133
164
83

40*4
32%

TKI-WEEKLV MILIHOS.

...

.January id.

Excursions.!
:|California
!: Washington, D.C., Los Angeles

Height.tl<J

i

to

AH1N
I'Oltr OK

K

IS Fl’iVr

; f|
*

PORTLAND

*

1

HURiDAY.Jau 18.

(

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen. Boston for Kastport and hi John. N B.
Steamer Bav State. Dennison. Boston.
steamer Merrjreooeag. Archibald. Roekl&n
Sch Fred Gower. Sargent, Sydney, CB-coal
to «. M Stan wood.
Sch Silver Surat, Howell. New York—cement
to Cox A Ward.
Sell Gretta. (Br) Halifax for New York.
sch Flash. Bn Tower. St John. NB.
Cleared.
Steamship Norwegian. (Bn Main. Glasgow
II a A Allan.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New YorkJ F' Liscomb.
Steamer Enter prise. Lace, Bristol and Booth-

and

*
*

San Francisco

It

rluiitgr.

>f«**t modern t«»n ri»t •. lee per* Plnt.-rli liglit.
»lrtc \e-.tn*ule uti*er\Mtton ••min. Iitjrb ha* k
t wphi Ottered seat*, two retiring rooms t->r
S
Smoking r*>om. and every «• »mfort
t ami conveuieue*.. lYrtuuiUly louaaeteU.

L

j

►

|

|i

<\

f
k
T

u*

*r*

^

Illustrated pamphlet* supplied t*jr
K. E. CLKRIEB, X. E. A. So. Par. Co..
►
9 State Street, BOSTON, MASS,
t
(1. C. DANIELS, X'. E. P. A., He. Ry.,
*3* W ashlar tea Ht.. BOSTON. MASH. T

jt

>

SVT.ES,

TWO Mtl.T.TOVS A WCKg.

RHWNS
BILtOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
ench as wind and Pain In tho Rfomarh.
Gtddiueas, Fullut-fW after meal*, Heatbuhe,
I >ro waineoi*, Flushing* of Heat.
Iajos of Appetite, Comlven«>a, Plctc-hea nu
tho Skin, Cold Chilis, lhainrbid Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ami
Trembling Seueafiotis. THE FIRST CNE
FOR

mai*ati’mk*

yellow 43Vfcc.
l.iva Mook M»rm

hir*Ko
By Telegraph.
riltCAOO. Jan. IK. 1000.—Cattle—receipts
8,5oo. geaerally good to cs«»* e at 5 load 50;
on4 80; mixed Mockers
our to medium at *
3 ■.■«'»»»3 Ko; selected feeders at 4 25n4 75 scows
:it 3 40n 4 60; heifers ait 3 3ou4 80; bulls: 2 do
at 4o; caifes at 4 50 a 7 4o ; led Texas beeves
4 low fi oo.
Hogs—-receipts 24.000; strong; mixed ami
butchers 4 60 a 4 77* a *, good to choice heavy at
4 K5n4 3
rough heavy 4 50a 4 Go; hah; 4 40
a 4 66.
Sheep—receipts 12.000; steady to shade ea i
er; native wet her« 4 4on 4 80; lambs at 4 F»o«
t; 2>», Western wethers at 4 30.&4 7a
Western
Iambs at 5 25gd 15.
Market*.

Jan. 18. 1800.
NKW YOHK—The Flour market—receipts
13,860 bids; exports 5.877 bins: sale! 6.900
packages; dell am lower oil all grades, follow
tug the break in wheat. |
Flour—Winter i»ts 3 50*3 75;wlnter straights
3 30«3 40; Minnesota patents 3 70a3 90;win6; Minnesota bakers 2 76 sr
ter extras 2 65 a 2
3 oo; do low trades 2 5*2 40.
bush; exports 02.650
00.000
Wheat—receipts
bush, sales 2.4 0.000 bush futures. 178.ouo hu
export; soot steady:No 2 Bed 73*»o fob afloat
prompt; N<> 1 Northern Dululh at 78'*se 1 o b
afloat prompt; Sod lied 71l»re|#v.
Corn—receipts 72.»5o bush: exports 50 bush;
saies o.ooo busn futuresi 0,000 bush exjH.it,
spolHp* «.ty. \o 2 at 4t>-;4c lob aMoat; No 2
hl4‘>* | *lev
*ais—records 140,5 «obush; exports
bush,
•ales— t.u exp >rts. spot sleazy ; N'o2at2HVfc;
so 2 white
t 2 m
32c; No 3 white at
no 3
31 ‘a 32e; track mixed Wee tern at 2UVfc31c:
track wniic \v~*i«rn al 31 V*436c.
Beef steady; family I2 6o||13; mess 110 60;
mess
beef barns 22*4$ 2 0.| city extra indi
»21 « 2
Cut meats Ann tlplckled bellies 57» A7; shoulders -.
• Lardeasv; Western steamed 6 20: Jan at
6 Oil* hoi i al; re L tied <iulei; eoulinent 6 4*;
8 A at d 86 ; eoinpouud 6 ‘• «•(.
Fora quiet; mess »J .short cloar at 111 60*
812 50; fault y |U 26a 12 76.

M<-amor

WILL

ilvery

C*.VE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINDIES,
buflerer will acknowledge them lo be
a

IHCI uiie.u, iui

| Portland.
Passed Ka»h!tn Island 8th. steamer Assyrian,
from Portland lor Glasgow.

A MEDICINE

Bath. Jan 17—The three-masted aebi Heury
We\ler, 41*0 touv built l>y I s Bowktr. was
launched at Pmpsburg to-da>. Capl IVauiur is
to comnuaid her.

Thmy promptly euro Sick Hmmdmohm

For a Weak Stomach, Impair**] Digealion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children itipann Tabu lea are witiiout a
rival and they now have tha i urgent saieuf
any patent medicine in the a or hi.

I>oiuwktl«- Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 17th. sen* l.»h:i Paul, Ker
namliua; Helen M Atwood. Keriuiodma; Kdw
Florence l.ebuiu. Brunswick
SuiiUi. Norfolk
New London; James A UarDeuf, Virginia;
h
Isaac Or be too. Port Heading tor Piovideuce:
Lewis 11 Goward. Baltimore tur Boston; Fred
Jackson, Norfolk tor do; Isaac 11 Tidier’, Baltimore lor do.
Abo ar 17th, steamer Talisman. Demerara,
sens Advance. Colon; seb* 8 M Bin*. Feruan
II Duddiua; Lucy, t alais via Warreu; Mau
ley. Gardner; t ora C Meader, Bridgeport.
sch
Ar 18th,
Mounegan, Murphy, l'hilad'phla
for Bokion; John Twoby. Ba.t-more for do.
I sens Telegraph. Tnomaston;
Yaukee Maid.
Pock land. K Arculailus. High Man i; Nimrod.
St John. NB. Thomas Burden, Korkisnd.
.sid ltftli. sch K C Allen. Philadelphia; Lucy,
Smith Amboy, fir an eastern pert.
BOSTON—Ar 17th. sells Diadem. Thorndike,
Kocknorl; Norton, Pieice, do; Herbert, Per
k ns, do.
ArlBtn.sebs Frank G Rich. Hock port: Onward. Hock bod; i.eona, uo; Jennie G PillsL Hay,
bury, do. Huslilight, Jonesport; ld
slid James A Webster. Stoning ton.
Sid 171H, ban]ue Addle Morrill, Buenos Ayree
and anchored below.
BBC NS WICK Ar 16th, sch Fva It Douglass.
Bennett. Perth Amboy.
Sid 17th, sen Jennie Llpuett, Chase, from Jobos. for Sul ilia Klver,
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, ship P N lllauchar ',
B aneharo. Hoag Kong.
Ar 17ill. barque Auliurudale. Dow. Feruan*
dtna.
CM 17th. sch Carrie Strong. Strong. Kingston.
c.d 17th. snip Kdw Bewail. Sewell. Paa i-ran*
Cisco; sell Alice Holbrook. KhD, Button.
Ar in the Buy 18th. sch Eugene Borda. from
Rockland for Annapolis.
BATH—Sid 17Ui. barque Kalulaul, fuewi
D.ibel New York, iu tow.
Boo111 BAY—Ar 18th, sclia Agnes Miy, aa1
Mall Boston.
CAFF. HENRY-Passed out 17lh,tug Georges
Creek wlih barges C huU No Id, truui Baltimore
for Bostou and Portland.
CALAIS—Ar 18.U, sch Maggie Todd, from
New Yoik.

International StPamsbip Co.
-■

—

Jaasta

Steamship Co.

Maine

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In

Doc. 4

Effort

l»P9.

DEPARTURES
From In Ion st.»no*i
lo 1*. M.
A. M and
Falls, BaekBeld. < >t;>
lor Poland. Mechanic
Dlxtiehi aud Eumfoid Fads.
ton.
Union
From
M.i
1.10 and M3 n. m.
m.
MhUou lor Meehan to tails and Intermedin*
stations.
I.;o p. in. train connects at Rumford Falls lor
Reims and Range ley Lakes.

Song Vf!na<l Annnd 11 v Ua>’4yhL
3 T'< PS Pt R WEEK.
One Wu)'.
Itnliiriil rates
1 ho steamships Hoiatiii Mall ami ManFraukhn Wharf,
it at a
alternatively le;.w
Pori land. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays

p. in. for New York ti.recL Returning. leave
Pier -s, !•:. K.. Tuesdays Thursdays and »aturdays at o p. m.
tfhese steamers are superbly fitted and turnlsbed (or passcugir truvc' aud afford the most
between
conveulenl end comfortable route
Portland and New \ork.
J. F. List (>MH.Ueuerai Agent.
ocudtf
THUS. M. 11AKTLETT. AgL
.•a 6

B. C. BRADFORD. Tiafflc If an: ifsr.
Portland. Mam*
E. L. LOVKJOT. Bapert iten.lent,
Rumford Falla. Mala*
jaisdtf

lOSTOff

ft!Aj*ERS

From Lm iiiuu, h.to, ll.jp a. in., 5.45 aud U.4.»
P »»•
From Ulmnl INunI, 9 8.10, 11.30 a. in., 5.45
p. in.
*8.10
From C'tilengo. .Montreal, Untbrr,
a. in.. 5.45 p. m.

•Daily. Othei trains week days.
.Sunday train leaven Portland every Sunday
for Lewiston. Gorham and Beilin at 7 30 a. in.
Pullman P;»laee Sleeping < ars nu night
trains and Parlor Cars ou dn> trains.

Ticket
Street.

Oltn r,

WANTED
->f bad !.t«UTb that R I PA'X'S wtll nut b«nain PA-N-a, to for s oaata.
may be tuui of all druggist* who u* «tiling
to veil a low iirv.«-<l ro-**tuin- at a mods rata profit
They hunian imin anu prolong I.fe.
Ai-mi* no substitute
< »ne give* relief
N on tlwiaekrt
Note the word H I I*
Send i-ents u* Klpans Chemical Co Ho. 10 Sprues
M
fur
aautoud UNO tminmifli
Hew
Torn,
•a.
A

tt.

ielephonTratesT

low

Portland, Me., Exchange.
ONLY $25.00 A YEAR
Metallic
ti-I’at ty
limited ftcrvice for
at jour Kekitlrticc.
Can
It!

Circuit, unTelephone

a

you afford to he w.tltont

Depot

fool of

at

Ill'll*

o:l23dtX

BOSTON k MAINE

eodlm

PRKiJ 'sr

Llverdool lHth. steamer Buenos Ayrean
from Portland.
Sid tin Liverpool lHth. steamer Cumhroman.
for Portland.
Sid fm Avonmouth 18th. steamer Memnon.
for Portland.
lilU.

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

m

octl)

sch John M Flake. Nutt, Belfast—Kensell &
Tabor.
SAILED- Steamers Australia, Norwegian.
Keetuuu. and Turret Pay.

Bfiieius

In Cffrei Dfcrnibrr 4. IRf>9.

Train* leave Union station. K iil»ay Square,
lor stations nanird and Intermediate station* as
For llangor 7.«HI and 10.25 a. IP.,
follow*
«L.\:i6. 1.20 ami mm |». ni. For Beifaat 7 no a.
Hr*»n*wlrh,
Pot
in.,
/o and ll.no p. m.
A u g «i at n atari H alm file t.W)/ and 10.C5 a.
Portland Mt. Pesart and MacWii SteamDoi Ci
For Bath
ni.. *12 35, l.2o, 5 to and *11 on p. m.
NTH. FRANK JON ICS.
l.roiiivii via Brunswick 7.00 md
10.25
mb
Serrice resumed Friday, Marcti 31. l®y» on
or Wuchjauri
n m..*f?.15.1 Mo and *11p. m.
For Show be- which dnte the steamer Frank Jones will leave
7.00 a. m., 12J6 an I.»to p in.
For Kox- Portland on fnetday* and Fridays at 11.00 p.
gan Od a. in 1.10 and 11.00 |i III.
iaa
lilt
and
11.00 p.m. For m. for K<»cklan<i, Bar Hai'»or and Mactilaspori
rrofl aiatljlire*
1.20
Keturnlr.g leave
lliarkapori 7.00 a. m 12.35 aod ll.oo p. in. Kor and intermediate Landing*.
MarhUsi»ort Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
llnr Harbor 12A5 and 11.00 p. in. For Uree»»
siiir mad
lluulton
via
Oidmwn and It.
in., arriving Portland at 11.0) p. in. couuectiug
For Wash- with trains7i>r|Bosiou.
& A. If. K. 12.25 Hi d 11.00 MB
F. F BOOTH BY,
F »r
GFO, F I VANS.
ington to. it. K. 12 35 and •ll.oo n m.
Gen l Pass. Agent.
Gen'l Manager.
Natlawaaikeag 7.00 a. in 1 2» and 11.00 p. m. I
Por land. Maine.
■srii4dtf
Vanrrhoro. HI. Meiihen, lluullna,
For
Wuoilalnrlt autl HI. Jab a 7.«0 a. ni. und
For Ashland, Prraqne lair,
11.00 p. m.
Fort Fairfield aiatl Carlboa via H. Hi A. If.
For l«e»e talon and Mechanic
K 11.00p.BI.
For HumFalla h.;iu a. m 1.10 and 5.15 p. in.
fortl Falla, Farmington and I'bllllpaM Vi
I iihiuiii llou»iVYlinrf,
For Hernia and Itaugrlry
a. in.. 1.10 p.m.
I’orllnntl, .Ur.
for lewbtoa, W Inlhrop and
iop.m.
in
1 lo
\\ aterr Ille
a
m|i
in..
p.
(oinniriKiIIIf Monday, Jior. 1st, 1899.
in..
ll.oo
Portland
Trains
p
leaving
Hn urday, dnaa not connect to I5ell»ii, Uow
WKKK DAT TIME TAIll.K.
and Foxrroft or Devour I Bancor, except to Kt sFor Forrat « II v La uil I »• u. I*ca k< Island,
worlli ai><i WaatnugUiu Co. H. If., aud leaving
10.30 a.
2.15. 4.00. b.ift p. m.
tUM).
6.45.
11.00 |v in. S iuday aae* not connect to Show
I*or 4 ushlnga laland. 6.45, 10.39 a. m.. 4.00
began.
p III.
For Little and tarrat Diamond Islands,
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
Trrfrthrn's Lauding, Peaks Island,
For Bartlett *.50 a m.. 1.00 and 5.V) p. m. 7.00, S.oo, l« ?«a. m 2.15. 6.15 p. in.
For llrlilgton and llarrlaon N 60 a. Mi and
For Foscr'a Landing, Long Island, h.00,
For Her I In, (•rotrlnn, lalanri 10.30 a. m,. 2.1ft n. m.
5.60 p. ni.
and
Ntratford
No.
Pond, l.auraater.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager,
For
Beecher Falla H.50 a. m and I.00 p. in.
dll
nov?
t hfrngu,
Ht.
I. unrMbmg, Montreal,
Paul, Lime Kldge and Quebec 8 W a. in.
HtNHAYH.
For l.ruiaf«i»« via Brunswick, Watervllle
For all
and Bangor 7.20 a. m and IU> p. in.
FOR-points east, via Augusta, except SkowrUe^au
II. oo p. m.
EaMo.v Lubta Ca'iii SL John M.B Haii’at H.$.
A M III V A f#H.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nov
Scotia,
and
The
Prince Edward Island hikI Ch|h* Bieton.
H.Z: a. rn.from Hartlett, !ta. t'oaivaf
f ornlalt.
8.J5 ft. in. Uwlilan and Me- favorite route to Campobcllo and at Andr ews,
N. B.
chanic Falla; K.O a. in.
Watervllle, An
Winter Arrangement.
goata and Hack la ltd ; I l„\l ». in Merrlirr
Falla, Laaraater. Kahyaui, No, Cumvay
On and after Monda.. Nov. 6, Steamer will
and llarrlaon,
12.15p.m. Itangor, An
and
Itorklnad, 12.50 p. Ul. Kltag- leave Railroad Wharf, Ponlmid. on Monday
llenila, and Thursday at ft.jn p. in. Returning, leave
I armlnglon,
rld. I’ll 1111 pa,
Falla,
l^wlaloii, 5.20 p. in. St. John. E as (port and I.ubec Monday only.
ICuntfard
I lie Monday steamer will run dlioet to St.
Waterrllle,
Augnata,
Hkoacliegan,
Hockland, Ha lb, 5.X* p. Ul Ht. John, Bar John, relurniug mime Jiatoly to East port and
Harbor, Arooatook Cwnatji Mooaehead Lubec,
li. in.
l.ake and Bangor. 5.45
Itangeley,
through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
t®c-Freight received up to 4.00
Farming!on, Humford Falla, LniMuii, to destination.
H. 1 n t». ni. fhleago, Montreal, Quebec, and
p. n..
hot Mckets and staterooms apply at the Pine
all Wine Mountain point*: 1.25 a. in dally from
Tier* Ticket Office. Monument square, or for
Bar Harbor, Bangor. Hath and l*rwl«other Information at Company's Office, Railroad
ton and 1.50 a m. daily except Monday, from
Halifax, kt. John, Bar Harbor, Water- Wharf, luot of Mate street.
J. F. » lSCO.MR. Mipt.
llle and Anguala.
II P. C. MERSEY. Agent.
novtvltf
•l»ally.
GPO. K. EVANS, V. r. Si G. M.
»EW IOKK DIKDCT MIKE,
F. E. BOOTH BY. t*. 1*. & T. A.
dec2dtf

Rifeet

t>«t.

ill,

R. 7l”

titJJ

DIVISION

WKSIEUN

Ttains leave Portland. Union Station, fo
626
10.00 a.
Ml..
hraibt.ro
trotting,
C. -0. p.ui.i Reartmro itvarh. Flue Point, 7.00
1**.M a. m.,
j.30. 5.23. C.*0 p. ni.. Old «»r
rhnril. h»r«*,
Itlilddord, Krnnebunk, ~.0)
0.2O
3 hi.
6.2.,
8.4 -.
10.00 a. in.. 12.30.
Kenoebunkwort. 7.00. 8.47, 10.00
j>. in.
n.
Wells
6.26.
Di.
II'..
12.30.
3.30.

North
Berwtefc,
Dover,
a. III.. 3.30,5.25 p.m. Swmerswwrth.
Itoclienor. 7 «*<». 8 4 > a. 111.. 12-30. 3.30 I». III.
Alton liny, Lnkeport, and Sortlirru UlvU
loa, 8.4.. n. in., 1230 p m. Woresalsr (via
CkunerswnrIh 7.on a. in Mwwwhwster, Concord
ami North. 7 t*> a. in 3.;. * p. in. Dover. Dae.
t#r, Haverhill. I awrence, Lowail, 7.«» 8.45
Holton, A 4 05. 7.00
a. in.. 12.30. 3.30 p. in.
Arrive Boston
3.3** i». m.
8.1. a. in.. 12.30.
Le-ive
r 26. 1015 a. in.. 12 47. 4 10. 7.15 p. in.
Rnsti'ii lor Portion I 6.5 *. 7.30. 8.30 a m.. l.'Jo.
4 17. p.m. Arrive in Portland 10.10-Jli o a. in,
12.10. 6.00.7.60 p.m.
SUN DAY TIC AIN*
fid Or1‘lua Point,
V«il>ur« Uaacli,
chard {taro, Uhidrfoi il, Keiinrbun V, N ort h
lierw>ok, Uovar, hitter, Havoililll, I.aw
lio»t»u, 12.55. 4.51*. p. in.
rente. Lowell.
Arrive ui liosinu 6.IS. 6.2 2 p. in
gaacb,
7.« o, e.45.

I- ANTKKN DIVISION.
Itniioii iiiid way lUliotn 9.00 am li»dd««I'ortatiiouth, .\ewhurjrd,
Klttri),
port, Salem, Lvuu, li"»t«o, 104, y.UO a. in..
Arrive |to«D»u, 3.57 .u in..
CI.43. u.nu p. ui.
Leavo Bo»*ou, 7.30.
12.40. 4.00. 9.05 p. in.
Arrive 1*01 t9.00 s. m.. 12 0,7.00.7.43 i» in
19.15, 10 40 p. iu
l« ||«I. 11.4ft A. lib. 12.01. 4.J0
f«»i

*l> It A

»

Dlddrfor.l, Ktttcry, I'orUimni11». New
hut) port, Salem, I.) un, lluktuii, 2'W.l. it:..
1*2.45p. in Arrive llo»ioit, 5.^7 a. n»— 4.00
j». in. Leave Hoatou, y.uo a. m., t.oj. p. in.
I'ortiantl, 12.10, 10.3op. in.,
Arrive
A
l»aily except Monday.
\v.
station

N.

A.

Coot

I*.

1>I\

of

ISIO.N.

l*rel»lr

Stint.

Worcester.
Clinton,
Aver, Nashua,
For
Wiudtiaiu ana i ppmg a'. 7.30 a. in. hud 12.30
p. in.
For Manchester. Onoor i and points North at
7.30 a. n*. ami 12.30 p. in.
1 or Ko. heater. >pnui:v ile. Allred, Waterboro
at 7.30 i. in.. 12 jo and 5.30
UHtfi
and
p. m.
12.3* 3.05
For Gorham at 7.30 and :».45 n. m
6 HO and 0.20 p. in.
For Wecltaook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and WtxKlford* at 7.30, 9.15 a. in.,
I..o0, H.0O, 5.30 n:»d t.20 ». 111.
Tr.\his ariivo at Portland itorn Worceser at
1.25 p.m.; lrom itoc!ie-»ter at 8.HO a. in., 1.25,
aud 5.49 p. m.; troni Gurhaui at 6.40. 6.30 and
10.50 a. III.. 1.23. 4.15. 5.44 p. m.
Dt J. FLA Mould. G. I* & T. A. Boston.
1C2t»

_dit

_

Manager will furulkli all particular*.

NEW EN6UND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
|

no*.*;

The siipe-h, new. st■■»'. screw steamship
•tiOVKKNhH niNt.l.l' Y." < ni>r. John Thompnni the staunch mil e'etrant steamer
I'ennHon. alter
•MAY RTA 1 E." t'aot *.
natelv leave vraoklln Wharf, Portland, an 1
IndU Wharf. Bosten, at 7.00 p. rn. dally, ex-on.

cept Sunday.

meet every
demand
of
These steamers
irodern steainsliip service in
safety, sj*«ed,
cunf-rt and luxury of traveling.
for
Providenco, i.owcll,
Through tickets
Worcester, '‘ew York etc., ete.
J. F l.IHOOMB. t;**n. Manager
THOMAS M BAllTLKTT. Ajje.it.
deciodtf

LINE

ALLAN

&
Halifax
Liverpool,
Portland Service.

r

Stopover Allowed at Washington.

|

bay.

KlCHANiafc

Friday

From Central Wharf. Boston. Sp.rn. F.om
InJ'lr.e sti eel Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p m.
surance eifecloJ at cite *.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
Freight* lor tho West by U*e Penn. H. IL and For Dew
liloat, 8.10 a. m.. 1.30, 4 00. •**..00 p. in.
South forwarded by couneoUng Unas.
Hound Trip glAOtk
For MwikI I’oihI, MU n. in., I-JO. #t».Ou p. in.
Passage 910.00.
Meats and room Included.
For Muiitrml, Rurbri-, < him go. S. 10 a. 111.,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINCE
•cno p. ni„ reaching Montreal at 7.00 a. in
▲gent, Central wharf, Boston.
and 7.00 p. m.
£. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer end General
Bulld
FUke
Boetoa.1
W
State
HU
og.
Manager.
octXddtf
TRAINS ARRIVE PORTLAND
Uue

192lUI*h«tr jl- II®
1

a

NTKA3IKK R3TKHPIUNK IfftrN Fast
at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
lor Portland, touching at So.
Bristol.
Bonthbay Harbor.
Returning, leave Franklin Wlisrf. Portland,
at 7 a. ni. Tuesday, Thursday and Salurdsy for
Kant Hoothbay, touching at Bo Khbay Harbor
and So. Bristol.
Land at Five Islands on signal,
Al.FKFH RACK. Manager.
octlIdtf

Roothbay

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Roa PhlaJelpbu Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

o'uis.New

sill Mil

(By Telegraph.)

BOSTON ami PHILADELPHIA.

Ar at

75 ’4 25
:t 25
4 oo

lionteslio

kpoken.
Jan 13, 1st -4 30 N. Ion 83 NY. sell Clara A
Pbuinev, from Mobile tor New Yura,

...

—

lie

w.
wintur oatem-s. 3
Clear xn»i ttrai/n

barque Fiances.

Mil Jst, barmie Good New*. Baltimore.
Hid fm >t Thomas 17lh, steamer loutabe.le.
for New York.
SUI fin Havana 16th, steamer \ igilancia, for
New York.
Ar at Halifax 18th. steain?r Montery. St John,
and f it Liverpool.

....

Him s.t.. 4 4":
Moon rises. » 4'h

Porte

or New York.
At Bunbury

STwa-nan"

/or.

prom

•

116
131
61%
74
161 ’4
21%
17%
106
117 V*
163
HO

Springpat* no* 3 8544 41

<

Portland Hally Preaa Stork tluntut Ions.
Corrected of Swtu & Barr ju. Buutara leu
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Hank.loo
IOO
102
K»7
1 to
Casco National Bank.loo
100
102
Cuinlmriaud N.tUoiuu HaoK.lOC
101
IOO
National Bank.IOO
Chapin
103
Kiist > |
..vi Hank .loo
IOO
Merch*
102
.National Bank.... 76
101
88
loo
Nation** I raders’ Hank.loo
Pin lUnu National Bank.100
IOO
110

T 616c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet: middlings 7 6-i6e. «

mivnitubk Ai.eoi

Cm

...

22^22

Express.1*3

47
U. w. Express.
People ..103*4
43%
Pactlic Man
188
Pullman Palace.
11H%
Sugar, coiniuon
Western Union. 80%
M>iitu«rii My pfd.
Hrooklvn Kauid Transit. 69%
Federal Steel common.*60
73
do pfd
AmencHii louacco..99 *
133
do pin
Metropolitan street U K .i«47s
84 s**
1 flill.t ial AJ iron.
U. n. Lubber.4• %
..

...12a 14
•••4 76«5 no

*

..169

81. Paul
SLPaui & Oniana.116
St. Paul A Utiiana old..
Texas Parane. 16%
Union Pacific pi a. 74%
W abash. 7
Wabash pin. 20*4
Boston it Maine.198
New York and New Enc. of-.
Old Colony. 202
Ada m* Express.114
American

..

Speltei

Jan.

Paul.1*7%
old

Mnfr hr*.
Star

,AN
SgW YORK—The Cotton market today was
quiet steady mud l-10c higher; middling uplands at 7%c. do gull tc. sales !30 bales.
CHARLESTON—The «v>?ton market ivday
closed Arm; middlings 7 6-ldc.
(* A I V KS TON—The Cotton maraet cloaeu
steady; middlings 7 6-103.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
Steady; middlings 7 6 16c.
NEW ORLKANH—Ths Colton market closed
active: middlings 7He.
MOBILE—Cotton market quiet; middling at

..

••

—.

Bakers.—3
patents.4
NUl.omsst. roller.3
m. Louis .clear.»

v. beat

1*1

Cement

LIVERPOOL. ENG. Stemishlp Nnmidlan—
67,- 28 mhIi wheat 1 <1,973 do peas 8 bbls Jewelers’ '•weepings ism cs eggsle>24 1 cs beef < 8 7
bbl* ai ji’.cs «35a boxes meats 3 cars spl uts 219
rs matrasses 80 cs bacon 22* 0 pcs deals 05 c«
cs pul eys 3o boxes butler 3737 lbi cheese 431
cattle.

\\

..

Fags steady-fresh lfl*17c.
Cheese firm—erm at 12*12%
Flour—receipts 4.000 r*bls; wheat .*6.000;
bush; corn 226,000 tmsh; oats 211.000 hush;
>
rye 3.oOo bush ; barley 45.o<8 bush.
Shipment*-Flour 3J.UOO bbis. wheat 21.000
bush; corn 2 7,000 bush; Oats ItW.oOObush
rye 6.000 bush ; barley 27.0U0 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat osoted at 6«Hc for cash
White; cash Red dOHc; May at 70‘sc. July at
••He.

..

•.

~-

\* cask.

68 Vs
110
112
64
103

no reg. 2<i*.■••64
Union Pacific 1§I«..

J Jo

Sfwuce

Jan. 18.
133
1341*
1 14 %
114 %
162

>

«

__

....

1

•'i1"? 2-

2&u
oO<il

quotations of

JI1CS:

N »*w 4s. rf ft.*.114 *
New 4s. coup.114%

Shinnies—

1 m ports.

and Bonds.

Stock*

•Ian. 17.
New 4*. re?.133
New 4ft. ..134

16*' 20

25

Quotation* of

York

(By Telegraph.)
The following are Uie closing

£0

,..

Rirkft.

The following were thee losing quotations of
Stocks at Boston.
A u* in ion. (no. a.oai.ta Kr. K. new. 10**
Boston * Mama.20o
do ufd.176
6<*
r«n m.ss. ..
11
oo common.
Maine « ...
I moil PaCinc. 46*4
ilnion Paeinc ptn...I747*
74
4S.
Mexican loutrv.
333
American Bell
..ll»i
luie
....-tr.
am
Sugar. old .II4
New

_

•31c.

6 6*>
6 76

May.

•*.*

..

At Hong Kong Dec l. ships Mary LCtishln?,
Pendleton, and Stale of Maine. Coicord. for
New Y'ork. St Mark. Dudley, for Phlldaelplita

__

Portland & Eoothbay Steamboat Co.

Sebagn,

LONDON. Jan. 18. 1821*—Consols closed at
1 ul % for money and for account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 18. 1 •OP.—Tim Cotton
market closed steady
spot 4 9-16d; sales 12,
OOO bales.

Klee quiet.
Molasses steady.
Frclirnts to l.lr«rpool slow; cotton 15 nomnai;
irrsin 3d.
rsugar-raw strong, and held higher; fair refining 3 16-1 c hid; Centrifugal *.»« lest at 4 11
89e l»ld; Molasses sugar :»% Ml; refilled Ann.
CHICAGO—Cash ouoiaoct*.
Flour easy.
w near—No 3 spring —; No 3 do st All1 »®IW;
No 2 Red i;6*66c Corn— No 2 at 31 Wc; No 2
yellow at 3lT4c. Oats- No 2 at
No 2 white at :T>%C; No 3 whl:e 2r»«28; No 2
Rvc 52" * c; No 2 Harley 3%*40c: No 1 Kla*secd and S W Flaxseed at 1 au; prime Timothy
•oed 2 00: Mess Pork at »2M*I0 2%; Lard
st ft 72 H ai» 8*5; short ribs hies at 6 f U*** 8<».
Dry salted meats—sliouhiers .it;61 * .a f»% ; short
Clear sides 6 25 jr*t LO.
BiiUsnlcadi—crniory in&2<Hc .dairieefat 18

ftIHS.

Jan.

>

No 1
Line

6 80
6 87*4

Jan.

70
60
65
>*•*
14

<

10 RO
10 82*4

January.
May.

40
32
40

••

24

iron*.

(■umber*
Whlfewood—
No 1<&2. I in.
$40a $45
35* 4«»
Sape. 1 m
Common. 1 lu. 2M,* 32
$4oo $45
1 In No 1 <&2
on
mi olina Line
.4 2 *#‘*5
1 inch, N«> I
o.2
$22**32
$30 * *<»
Il,* anti 2 lilt’ll. No. 1
No 2.$2So«;ii
—

34**

May....24

lla/.
$1 4
Pressed
I.no.se Hnv..$lii« $*.x
Straw, car lots... jlu " $12
la-nlliM.
New York—
Light .27 5 23
Mul Weight .*«8ft2»
Heavy .2«a2>
Pood (Ling .20 a 27
Luton hacks.31*«■*•>
Am calf.OCfll 00

Cyprus—

83*4

sen

European Market?
(By Telegraph.)

Turpentl»»e steady.

IBT

May. 334%
July.34*4

17th.

GALVESTON—Ski 17U1. barque Jnsi In II In
mriol1.
Aj'iUa<*ntcf)la,
JA< KsONYILLF-CId ir»lh. sch M A Achorn

CwttwS Markets.

l’Jo*inc.
65*4
66Vs

CM

_

lh> Winter. New York
eld lMh. *eh H AY Morse, ter Han Juan.
NOKFuLK-tld 1711>. ach Frank T Mlnsoo,
llo<iK'itM Boston.
lo I th. sell H K Tnomosoo. Thompson, for
po jo Rico; Chat Davenport. McLeod, Boston.
Sid i«nii. veil Chase f.*r Wlfnrtr.gtoh.
In nort. sch All Is It Crosby.
NEWPORT NEWS—Bid lHh. act) Horatio I.
Faker. RostoiPAHCAGOU LA— Ar 17th, vek Salllv I’On.
Wed. Tort Spain.
PE.' SACOLA—Ar 17tb.veha Cua* I. Daren-'
Ci ocher, St Pterre; Berthe Lo jim, Allrr.
port.
llavatiN.
A
Ar 17th.
sen Lucy
I’H H.aDELPH 1A
Davit. Mchown. lortl-nd tug Car toner 0. wtth
barges In .U11 Ridge. Enterprise. and Monitor,
from Pet land.
Ar 17lit. act Island City,
Henderson. Wll
niliigtou. Del.
(’Id 17ih. tch Pianola M, lltigsn. Tampa.
Ar lMth. ate.-imer Alias. Portland; ach Stephen lb*uuett. some* Sound.
Marcus Hook— Passed down 17th. ach U D
Spear, lor .1 anasoavibe.
lb-In ware Freak water— Passed up 17lh, bark
Jan W dwell. New Vor*.
Ar at do 17th. acti KT Kundlett. for New Y’ork
I’LIM 11 AMltDY—Ar I tl«. sch Uauuau t
Carlton. alkli uiiain. New Y*>rk.
Sld l .th «cli AM».e liowker. Perry. Bath.
FORT READING -Cld 17 th. ach Cumberland.
Littlejohn. Huston; Isaac Orbeton. Hardy for
Providence.
PKOYI.NCKTOWN—Ar 1711a. sch 111 la L Dav
eiMMirt. fn in Dm len for Hath.
RlCll MON D—sld If in, sch Anulo Alnaley.
Suout. ast Newark.
ROCK LAN D-Sld 1 7th, sells 8 .1 Lindsay, and
Thoa Mix New York. Oroximho.do.
MAN FRANCISCO— Sld J6th. ship Alexander Gib on. New York.
Sld 17th. ship (ieo Curtis. Calhoun. Honolulu.
HAN JUAN. PJi
Ar Kith. U li traasport
Buford. New York.
SAl.KM -Ar 17to. sclis Loduakla. Boston for
Mlswoitb; Aiiuie C .Stuart, do for do; H S
Boynton, do lor Belfast: Allan M. do for Jones
port; JnlIn A Martha, do fur Helfnsi; Nautilus,
do for Rockland.
Ar 18th soUa K Waerni.au. Calais for Nan
tncke*; Mad agave ar. do for llyannis; .lames L
Y»wk; Charley WoolMalay, Rockland lor NewParker.
Stoulugt'in for
sey. do for do; Rodney
do. Abner Taylor, Calais for do: (’has It Flint.
Si John, Nit, for do.
TACOMA-Hid 17lh. V 8 transport Sheridan,
for Mantra.
Ar 17fh, veh Lena
VINEYARD-HAVEN
While. So Amboy for Marblelxead.
Helurued. barque Sami H Nlrkerson
Ar 1 sui. setja M II Reed, South Amboy for
Kockport; llannali Ce« mer. hllxahetliport lor
Burk sport: tug Triton, towlug new barque fm
Bulb for New York.

6 80

May.«:**.%
July. 66*a

pass <l«r-Shoi.

35 o'
Saps. 1 In
Common, 1 In. 28
Southern pine—.$30&
Clear pine—
l pp«r»
$r.;*o
6u«%
select.
45 o
Hie oiumon..
Spruce .— 1*V|#
Hemlock. 12a

..

,

do ertn 21 o 25c.
Cheese firm; fall made fa* ey small at 12% •
1 Jtr; fall made fancy large at 1*%«13ri late
mad# small I2*»2H; largs lat? made 1 i%ft
12c ; srs ll 12 ir 2%c.
RggU a trail y; Nt-itu and Peon at 2oc; Western
ungraded at mark 14«18; Western 2oc. loss
off.
Petroleum steady.
Itosia steady.

__

BIBS.
Jan...
Thursday's quotations
WMKAT.
GiM»nlne.

Hull
$in<i$18

The fclln'Mne quotations represeur in#
lug prices In this market:
•
Cow and steers..7 s •• t
Hulls aim sMc.is1h
bums—No 1 uualUy ..loo
"
HO
No J
<> «T
No 3
.3ia Hi
lulls

602Wi

My.....

Blasting.3 25a3 60
I M®* *•
>!• itin
Prop shot, 25 lbs .1145
170
I*, anti larger

times.

6 85

Jan...

••

i.

10 70
10 82V%

Jan...

Ammonia.16*20

Ashes, not.y
pichu Leaves.66*70
Hals copabln.
Bet sewax .37*42
Borax.I0« 11
2 •>* 6
Brimstone.
Cocaine. Muriate, per OK.0 OR a ’• 50
Cochin al —.—40«;4»
l‘v.o 2
Copperas
27V* &30V*
ream tartar
Ex logwood.
lkflitS
Oumarabto .7i»«l 22

\ itrol. blue
Vaulin, beau.

241%

May.

to broaden ontll some very olstlnet
British victory Is aohlsvod.
Pressure on sugar was especially not'c-abls and lnoraaaed towards the afternoon
The reason given for the selling was that
the American
a reduction was made by
of
Sugar Refining oompany, in tht prloe
soft sugar but there was probably a technical reason which was even more plausi26^30
soft Senna.
ble than the deollne In the prloe of
Canary seed..•*' x «. 6V*
This was that a prominent opera- Cardamons.1 26*1 60
•agar.
member of the soda, uy curb..33» *
a
tor, recently eleoted
Sul .24a 3
»
Stook Exchange, hod beoome heavily long Sulplier
conof
Sugar lead.
In the abvenoe
any
of the etook.
White wax.60*66
entrlde Lnrlm? It

84*4

4TA

Nor. cod liver ...1 60*3 00
Aii’*tic.in cod liver .1 00*1 2v"»
..1 BO*2 20
Lemon
Olive .1 00*2 60
I'eppt. ..t ^5 «t2 OO
Wiutergreen .2 6oS,3 00
6B*BO
Potass nr'mde.
(iiloi ale.lB*2o
Iodide .2 40*2 B»
.73*78
Oulcksllver.
Quinine.42 ?>60
Hlieubarb. rt .76*1
3.»e4o
Hi snake.
9«r\'J
Saltpetre.

■trikr,,hle

33*%

Mny.33*;,
July.34 V*

1 o ox.1 •»
8 OZ.11
Urnga and l>> ea.
12
AcUl Oxalic
Acid tart .3,1 “4*

..

ly

Clnslns.
65*%
66 %s

May. *15Mi
Juiy. 66* *

j

Portim'd.
FKKN A NDINA
Thompson, Nor oik.

23»4jSt23Hcs

Wednesday's quotation*.

that
expeot
heavy buyers
purchases did I
As o mattei of fact their
room
not exceed 1». 0.0 share!, and the
Glvcerme.2i*.*75
this was Aloes cape .15.425
jampvd t> the ronoluslon that
'sl*
Camphor.6«
due to feelings of uneasiness In London
Mytru ..52*66
The small purohases by arbitrage booses Opium. ..3 Rp'« 4 8o
u
of lu itgo.86c 81
narrowness
ate accounted for by the
Iodine .3 45 «,:» «o
OO
London, Ipecac. 4
tba market for Americans in
Licorice, rt .15*2
speculation In all departments In the Morplime .2 2*«’ *2 O
*3 3U
London ninrket being dull, nor it It like- OH bergamot .2 76
ftom London It as fair to
London bouses would be

1C8
ICT

Oral* ganutmat.
R VlU
CHICAGO BOA KD **K

..22
?><•».i"
No ..

I

108

*♦

*1I.

t

103
106
106
loS
1<>7
108
1.77
110
1* 6

......

■

ot today's
broker! went homo last night expecting
have
we should
that ty tfcta morning
nans of an
Important British victory,
from
news came
and although what
Booth Africa wat of a satisfactory nature
nsvsrtheleis
from a British standpoint,
It was rather lnroooiuilve and oertalnly

__

1907.....J*®
103
,1®*
»J4
103

....

movement

10R
160
1.0
61

Portland d.
Portland 4a. 1*06—1916 Krtnding.. It*
Pr.rtland 4. 1*111. Ponding.lo«
Bangor«a lta>6. Wator .116
Bath 4tya. 1907, Municioal.101
Bath as. 1961. RMniidiiig.101
HaKaat 4a. Mnni^lwti.103
t'alala 4a 1901—1*11 Kafnndtn«....luO
lowlatond*/ 1901. Municipal .103
1i)5
Lewiatc.i4«. 1813. Municipal
Maco 4*. 1801. Municipal.10«
Mam* Cmilral K B7s. 1811.eons.mtt 185
108
-4V»«~
•
41 coot. ml*... .106
vtts.llX'O.exian sn.102
Portland ft Ofd’g (tiB.*800. lit uugioj
Portland Wafer l«?• 4a. 1827 ....108

Torpentln* an t <«»•».
I •coma ami Centennial oil., bbl.. lbOtst 12V*
12V*
Potlneuist Petroleum, 12o
14V*
I’lalt’s Astral
Money and Vraln
•Half bbls lc extra.
«... York Stark,
63 868
Raw Linseed! ol«... ....
66Who
Market Review.
I Boilr.I Linseed on.
nwiioH
II nrnentine.
*> OO*3**
( \iinl»er!and. coal.
« 60
Stove and furnace coat, retail..
®
! Franklin.
6 00
Pea coal, retail.
By direot wtra to Lout* S. Colwell,
Cerdafr—Deck.
ffc ComCordagemanager oi Prloe, McCormlok
street, A tnericau V lb.:... lO* 1l
pany's bianoh cllioe, li^ti Middle
Manilla .1°
Me.:
M niila boll rope.
Portland,
(f'OV*
New York, January 18.—On the whole sisal.
uck—
the
wltn
no
tba room was disappointed

Most

a;

103
140
ISO
60

BONOS.

Oils

market.

*®

RAILJbOAOft.

RANTFORT-Ar 18th, Kb lle»r» M»y. Butl«r

Hatter Is steady; Wssieni creamery at 21 <
2r»c; do factory 17 w Tie; Jane "reamery at lix*
aacjtonmw tf.fflSc; state dairy at !H«24c.

ISO'

US

Portland Trust Co.100
Portland ()» Comnany.SO
Portland Watorl'o.100
Portland 8t Kallroad Co.lOO
MalnoOa ntlai R’y.100
Portland a trgd.n.Uurg R.R. 100

33
IF

2"»
oO«t>

Fares. Eastern fresh...

<w

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

He a I lining Oct. 2. 1*99. steamer Aucoelsee
hill leave Portland Fier. I’oriiae L dally. Sun«nvs cxnepted. al2.oo p. m. for Look IsLinn,
l.ittlo asul Orest C'h«Uaa;;ae. * Ltf Isi.kSd, Me.
liar prefer 1 Haney’s and Orr*s lslaude.
Ih-iur.i lor Fort and. leave Off's lsl.mdaud
Arrive lortland
above landings 7.00 a. ui

^••plJOdl

ISAIAH U AN ILLS, Goo Mgr.

From
Li\ eipool.
o
»
•j.-,
.i

:

I

Fr >m
Halifax.

From
Portland.
l? Jan

Numu
•( slilornlan
I *Pa. isiao
I Nunildiau

!

Jan.
Feb.

STF.VMFR.

20
lo
21

tiltect
21 Jan
11 Feb
direct

**

Feb
Feb

,\.» cattle carrl sd ou these itasnen
Strainers sail from Portland after arrival of
ti. md Irunk Hallway Ira n leaving luronlo
V;i. in., or Montreal
p. in.. Friday.
N H.-The new St«am-rs Bay.usias and
Ti nisi in. lo. .T.s and in.200 ions, have Twiu
will make the pasture from Port to
corcws. ;»n
P n in about teveu days.

RATES OF PASSACE.
Fawn-

$70.00 to fM.oo.

u;i
per cent is allow e
on the lowest rates.
ShoNU ('AliiN —To

a

return

reduction of to
tickets, except

!.lvcri»ool.

1

ondon

or

Londonderry —i- sjngl**. »df>.", return.
1 on ion,
(ilaigow,
hi Ki.lt auk—Liverpool,
Bellas', lamdonderry or gueeu*toiva( SJJ.W.
Prepaid certificates $-1.
Kates to

Children under 12 years, h.-.'f fare.
at. >n to
from other points on app
I
I*.
MrUOM AN, Mb 1 oagrrsa St..
Portland, Me.
Porrlgn Men mail 11* Agriiry. Koom I,
First
Vatlouul llauk liullilluK, Portland, Maine
UeclCdtf
II. A A. ALL AN, I India St.

or

<

DOMINION
Portland to

LINE.

Liverpool via. Queenstown

From
l.iVfi pool
lo Pori land

l-rorn

Portland.

Steamer*._21. M.
o\
D
Domiub u.
'I hur Dec.
Dee. 33
S t.
tnmOrom .a,
I hur. Deo. 14.
W* d. .Ian. 10
•Roman.
Dee. 17.
sat.
dm. 13
SuL
Naneouver.
1 hur. Dec. 2*.
bar.
Jan. id*
Dominion.
Thur.Jnu.lt,
sat.
Keb. 3
( umtironn:i,
lit in. Jan. Ik.
•Roman and Ottoman carry no passengers.
BOSTON SERVICE.
puol \ iii Qiii'tlislcwu.

To l.ivt
New

England.Dec. 23,

12.30

l\ ai.

RaTES<F PASSAGE.
Klrit Cabin $30.09 and upwards. luinrn
-*100.00 and upwards, according to steamer
and accomodation.
Sire one) Cnblu-To Liverpo 1 or London. $35
Hoslou to la\erp ot or gueeustowu, *37.50.
SirrriKr-To Liverpool. I.ondon. Londonderry. Uiasgnw. Quernslowu, $22.V) to $25.60,
according to -teamer.
Aiplv to T. *• M< DOW AN, 420 Conpre**
street,.I. B. K KATIN*.. room 4, First National Rank Ruildlng. CM \UL1 S ASllTU.V tt47A
Congress street, or DAN ID 1ORKAN0K <&
CD., •
general agaiita, loo: oi India street.

t>o*24dif

Portland A lariiiowtli Electric lly. Co.
d 'AKS leave head of Kim street for Underwood
V Spring ami Yarutnuiu *t 0.45 a.m.. hourly
Extra lor
until 7.45 p. in., then 9.13 and 10.45.
Yarmouth week days ut 3.15 p. m.
For Underwood Spring only at 1.15. 2-Jo,
•3.55, 5.05 on I $.15 p. TO.
Leave Yarmouth for Port laud at 5.43 a. m..
hourly ua>il $.46 p. ra. tOen k-15 ond 9 4i. atd.io
Leave Underwuou spring lor Portland
a. oi.. ami hourly »«»;W '.to p.tm.. the* 1.5A ADA
3. in. a.‘20. 4.10. 4.30, AW. 6.40^ 6-10, A50, 7.It, 4.40
a»-t 10.10 p. m
First two and lost trips omitted Sunday.
nov30dV
KM Sunday. t3 Sunday.
_

PBE5S.

TI I K
■ tw

JIHHIE ADAMS’S DEATH.

ADVKMTItKHEXTf TODAY*

Cto. C. Rh»» if*
fvtnixn Bros. A Bancroft.—2.
J H. I >bn».
ftren Hoopfr Sons.
W. H. Chapman.
Bhamnut l.»im l'o
Foster’s Pve House.
t»ondv A Kent.
_

Much

Standish

Mysti-

fied for Awhile.

Commercial MiUngCo.
fiollce.
FINANCIAL.
Joshua Brown A Co.
I At, for Bala. Dost. round
New warns.
and similar advertisement* will be found under
b«lr appropriate heads ou |*age 8.
To

Tnrns Out to Be

a

Case of Accidental

Shooting-

Rememl*er the auction sslo of sleighs, pongs,
bar nr uses, robes, blankets, whips, etc., saved
from the recent Arc. at 30* MlJdle street tomorrow.

Mrs. Winslow's Mouthing

Syrup,

Fifty Years oy muttons of
flss been used
Teething,
mothers for tlielr children while
It soothes the child,
with perfeoi success.
softens the gums, allays fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates t>e bowels, and ts the best
ierredy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

Shot Gun Was Acciden-

over

For sale by Drujfteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists Id every ©art of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s hootbiug Byrup. 26 clr
a

bottu

tally Discharged.

Went Off In Hands of
well WlioCan’t

Wert El-

Explain

It.

__

CASTOKtA
Bears the
In

signnture of

Ciias.

II

ri.FTcmau

thirty years, and
The Xtmd You Jluit Always Bought,
use

for

more

than

CASTOR!A

signature of Cmas. H. Ft.rTCKK»,
In use for more than thirty year*, and
The Kind You Ha it Aluajs Bought,
Bears the

tASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fi.ftchfr.
ior more than thirty year*, and

Bear* the
In

use

The Kind You H(i'* Always Bough:.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

was the
little town of Blandish
considerable cxoltsment yesterday on account of the mysterious death
of Janus Adams, at the home of lieu ten
fernery situated abcut a mile and a half
Adams
from the oentre of the village.
met his death at about » UU o'clock Wed-

The

scene of

nesday evening and it Is not known
whither or not the result was one of scol
dental shotting. Although circumstances
tend to the belief that the affair was accidental, to foimally determine the xact
status a coroner's inquest will beheld this
morning In the undertaking rooms of M.

B. Bpear In the village.
Adams, who was a sort of a roaming
department crew
who la said by those who were
War
yeetc»rday In levelling fellow, but
with him to have been a man
hummocks on several of the city streets acquainted
and faithful, had
sand from tbs city sand who was hardworking
and hauling
with
several days
for
rand been stopping
the
Notwithstanding
hacks.
Last Saturday night he
Ken ban fernery.
sprinkled on the walks Wednesday, they
for a month at the farm
as
were
slippery as before In many finished working
brother of Keuben.
of h red fernery, a
places.
a
mile
Fred fernery lives about a half
The board of trade banquet committee
from Reuben's hem**, occupying the old
met yesterday morning and reported tlokThe committee de- place of the fuurily. On Saturday evening
•ts selling rapidly.
with whom
to sec KeuUn,
sires those who have not been approaohed he wer.t over
be bad for tome time been quits friendly,
to procure tlokets at the board of trade
lie said that he wsi out of work and be
rooms.
offer of Keuben to stay with
Dr. Hllborn of Morning street, enter- acoeptsJ the
leust for a few
days until he
tained a large party of friends at a mas- him at
Wedhe abl) tj get another job.
might
Many
Wednesday
evening.
party
querade
Adams was sitting lu the
baudsune ocstnmes wen* worn and the nesday night
kitchen with Keuben at the latter's home
grand ururob presented a brilliant pictwo other friends called to spend a
ture.
Among thoro pre'ent were Fred when
These persons were Wert
Hllborn, Charles few minutes.
tV. H. Mareton,i*Fred
the latter
felwell and William Cousins,
Edith
and
H11),M1sipi
Eugene
'i'horndyke
one of the near neighbors of fernery.
being
Kore
Dunn,
Hllborn,
Carrie
Morton.
All four tulked together for same time
Jennv Corel and He'en Tnokwell.
a few minutes psst
eight o'clock
There will te no sohools today as tte and at
who lives In West lioxtou, some
teacher* have teen given the day ro at- felwell,
three miles distant, said that he thought
tend the convention of the Cumberland
that it was about time for him to leave.
county teachers' convention at City hall,
Adams was sitting In a chair In the cenPortland.
ter of the little room with his feet testing
The regular.meellng of Portland ColoAs felwell adstove to get warm.
Fathers, will he held this on the
ny, Pilgrim
vanced to the door to go out he saw a
evening at 8 o'olcck at tha boms of Mr.
bad Leen placed In the corner
James E. Sawyer, FJ Free gun that
and Mrs,
'ihls gnn was u double
next to the door,
Street. A full attandacoe Is desired.
muzzle loading shot gun bearThe Equal
Suffrage olub will meet barrelled
four shot In both
Elisabeth Fox on Danforth ing charges of number
with Miss
KlweH took up the gun and exbatrels.
street.
The next
amined It for a minute or so.
room
POISON IN U AT HKLLEVtJK.
thing that the occupants of tne
knew was that Adams bad dropped to the
hundred
18.—One
New York, January
the contents of an* of the barrels
and eighty employes of Hellerue hospital floor,
either having entered the left side of his head
from poison taken
are sir lit ring
In their food or drink.
under the jaw and going directly through
Janos Murphy, was so affected the skull to the other side.
One,
Adams gave
that his life la despaired or, though all
tbeo diad
a slight quiver of the lips and
others Buffered severely.

regular
employed

The

alreet

MAINE’S

GREATEST

STORE.

A* this time and for a few minute* bethe elak,
fore Emery wae standing by
Emery
cleaning ap thlaae, a* he any*.
and be a*
ex rtted
waa naturally greatly
brother's
eoo* mad* baste t> «o to bis
boas*. Ifred Emery wae told the story by
bis brother and than proosodod to the village to boat ap the pbystolaos aad two of
a man
the selectmen to till them that
home of hi*
had been murdered at the
brother, Keoboe.
Dr. W. S. Thompson and Dr. Leonard
O. Bussell ware the Ural to arrive on the
eoeae to examine the dead body and they
Denwere soon joined by Deputy ShariII
nis W. sun ley, who le one of the mem
be re of the board of selectmen, and Lewis
W. Moulton who la the chairman of tt-e
board.
"I reached the house of Hauben Emery
evening,''
at about 11.30 o'clock in the
the
said Dr. Thompson in epeaklog of
"Before we bad got
affair yetterday.
told me that Jim
there Fred Emery
Adams had been killed. I did not oare to
have anything to do with the oaae when
ilren this startling news, bet finally
consented to go dawn and make a oasual
examination of the body. I looked at the
wounds and saw that the ebarge of abot
had gone compleUly through the head
There
front the left to the right aide.
had
there
were no evidences at all that
think
bean any itruggle nnd I do not
that any of the men at the place bad been
drinking liquor or that they had otherwise
1 remained about the
been oaroualog.
premises until early tbl* morning."
Heuben Emery, who lives alone on the
small place and who leads the life of a
hermit, waa for some reason or other
about the
rather reticent wban asked
Be at first doggedly declined to
rate.
about the
satisfaction
give the least

affair, refusing to

answer

most ordl

tb*

He would not even tell
nary question*.
what hla trother’a name was. After eome
to make a
time, however, he consented
“It waa a ssd oaae," he
few rainarks.
”1 ttiD very sorry inn m
We were together nnd
here at my house.
been Id any arguments.
none of ns bed

ftttUl.

by the gun and I dan't
One of the walls of
the kltehen wee all covered with parts of
tlesh and blood, as was also the door lead
The door, as yon
log Into the kitchen.
made
see, la also covered with little holes
I say shat Adams was ebot
by the shot.
Adame

see

ibot

wae

how It occurred.

side

through the head from the right

to

to have gone out chop1
ping tope today. 'Ihe gun wae one that
borrowed from Clinton Smith of buxton
1 never
to shoot crows.
|art
the left.

He

spring
thought that

It

did and

was

It would do the

wish that

Elwell told

me

1

damage that
taken It.

never

after the accident that

he

did net know that the gun wae loaded.”
Dr. Thompson and Dr. buzr.ell went to
the
the home of Chairman Moulton of
hoard of selectmen at about 10.30 o'olook
said that a
on Wednesday evening and
Keuman had been ebot at the house of
Then Chairman Emery
hen
Emery.
called upen Deputy Sheriff Stanley and
remaining
with him went to Emery’s
They left at
until early in the morning.
the house Heuben Emery, young Cousins
The selectmen gave orders
and Elwell.
body
to Heuben Emery to look alter tte
until the proper uuthcrltlrs should arrive
Chairfrom Portland In the morning.
him.
with
man Moulton took the gun
Deputy
During the forenoon yesterday
Sheriff Stanley and Mr. Moulton again
home of Emery with
tte
returned to
Sheriff Oren T. DespeaLX and Coroner

Tilts Clearance Sale of oars Is
of special Interest to yon. Take
a goo it look around your rooms,
then drop In and let ns help you
Tlte present
li\ them up a hit.
sale prices n ill enable yon to do
litis at a very moderate cost.

tha

§. %£ibbq tie.,

dtoaatroaa

ooaaeqaaaoaa.
Klwell talk* freely regarding the sheetlng. Ha aald that ba aad Adame had lean
the beat at friend*
They bad baan ohatItng than for a tong tm* talking abaut
nothing In particular bnt joking and
tal log (tore*, but when 8,3 J arrived Klwell thought It waa getting along toward
time for him to go home, aa b* had baan
Accordat tha honaa alno 4.33 o’olook.
and while the
was on, before
Cut loose in the Dress Goods
ingly ha aroae, and going round Adame,
b* aaw ■ tending In a oorner, a double he could be disarmed of his inconoclastic red
more
he had
bad
been In
barrelled abut gun wbleb
of certain lots than we shall make up in the
Emery's poeaeaeloa for tome time, bat dollars from the
which the owner, Clinton Smith, bed rea few weeks hence.
of double the amount of
quested Klwell to tiring borne some time
when be bed a ohaoee.
that were victims to this assault.
There were two hundred
Kemamberlag hla nquaat Klwall ploked
Clint
tbet
lots for
up the gun aaylng to Emery
were classified into three
and be
had aaked him to take It borne,
to
time
gueaaed tonight woold be a good
L
Black
of
A
Bunch
(Silk)
LOT I.
do It.
Ue partly turned to
apeek to
Beauties.
NIGHT
COWNS.
Empire style,
Knierj, when In aotna unknown faablon
made of exThis lot has more than forty
ba aaw 80c.
the pleoe waa dlaobargad, and
cellent muslin, broad revers with deep
different styles of Chevron, VlRAdam* fall orer. Ue oonld not remember
Opened new this morning.
cambric ruffle, front in elaborate Swiss
juat what waa aald, tboogb ha did re- oureux. Cheeks and Scotch Mixtures,
Grafted Fruit, no common stock.
Price
member tbet be wee dazed, and It came handsome, stylish, wearable, but bereft
Fastidious iu evory filament of warp embroidery, edge and insertion.
&tto
had aooldentally abet of their fellows.
orer him that ba
in this sale,
and filling.
hla friend.
A Dress pattern here, two patterns
Ifargain-apolis, first floor.
gjestloaad aa to whether there waa any there, only a Skirt pattern yonder,
A
fine
ARMURE. Pure Silk.
Ac' in
bad feeling
between him end
liavo been HU and 75c.
II.
weave, soft
granulated
Klwell declared that no quarrel oi air
This Sale price,
80c to the
With raw HIGH NECK Gowns of good stock,
touch, a clear black.
kind bad erer paeeed balween tnen, tha
silk at iU present price tho true valuo of
be had not been drinking nor bad Adaine
yoke is of Swiss emHe did not know that
to hla knowledge.
this Armuio is (1.2.1. Our price
(1.00 broidery and 30 tucks in clusters, emLOT II.
he had tononed the gun agalnat anything
broidery ruffle at neck anil front, also at
nor oould he rxplaln hew It
5tto
to a t It off,
twilled wrist. Pearl buttons,
A
MERVEILLEUX.
should happen to discharge Iteelf In suob
On Ifargain-apolis, first floor.
light
Satin,
Q9c. Maybe fifty styles In this bunch.
a peculiar farblon.
and every one of them correct. in weight, soft as a (girl) baby’s cheek,
black
III.
no wasteful selvage,
Dress patterns, Skirt patterns, in lustrous,
Single
TWO FIltKN.
from edge to edge, (1.50 is its truo value.
a few instances two Dress patterns.
About balf-aOur price,
$1.25 FLANNELETTE
Crepon (tho (1.75 kind), Silk and
dozen
dozen
COWNS.
Marti Wool
to
Tlirni Amounted
.\fllltrr of
Mixture, Canvas Cloth, Tweed,
Flannelfino
in
more
Twilled
RH
ADAM
E.
However#
Mixtures.
Venetian Cloth, All Wool
ette N'lglit Oowns for Women, choice
welts
pronounced
Prices have been (1.50, 1.25, 1.00.
colorings: excellent stork; double back
for
correct
than Mervollleux; heavier;
This Sale price,
69c
box 83 at 5 o’clock
band cuffs; cut long and full.
The
alarm from
Dross Skirts. This sale price,
$1.50 yoke;
yesterday afternoon was for a Are In the
Selling other where at 73c.
of Philip
I.
Iioom
Jones, Dsn forth
69c
Tli is sa'e at
SATIN DUCHESS. The diadems
for the Are la not
The
oause
LOT III.
street.
First floor.
tho
collecof
There was a little girl in the
known.
tion, soft in tho hand like finest French
where the Are originated at the
rrom
IV.
Not so largo a lot, but very kid; perfect
black; highly lustrous.
time and she made her escape without SI.OO.
The Are started in an arm
select. Many single patterns Three grades in this sale, $1.50, 1.00, 2.00 UNDERSKIRTS of Fancy Flanneldifficulty.
The ti.50 Duchess that we have been selling
chair and this with the
draperies of the that cannot bo duplicated were (2.75,
ette, half a dozen
at fi.oo, still remains la limited quantity.
window were burned. The house was 2.50, 2.00, 1.75, 1.50.
styles, well made.
smoke and this caused same
Ailed with
This Halo price,
23o
This salo price,
SI.OO
NICHT COWN F or today. Three
The blase was extinguished
damage.
On Ifargain-apolis, first floor.
choice Bargains.
Is
in
the
BARGAIN.
Mr.
Jones
without
dltAoulty.
insurance business and is probably well

The Man With the

Cousins,

the home of
to

go their

lteuben Emery,

respective

homes.

about So ytars of age nnd has a
family of four children In West Euxton.
His wife died only a few months »go.
Adams was n man of about the same
a
ago as Stanley and he had been quite
well known oharsetsr

In

Stsndlsb

and

He had never married.
Sebago Dnke.
For a few years he druve a fish team
shout these towni aud lit their vlolulty,
and since then had been “farming out''
and

duing odd

turns ut

almost

anything

spring goods
pieces
great

They

protected agsinst loss.
The second alarm of Are yesterday was
from box 6<i at the foot of Green street.
In the bark storewas for a Are
This
house of the Casco Tannery Co.'s plant.
the tank In the
The blaze was about
centre of the
building and worked Its
way Into the ceiling and caused the AreThe loss was covered
men some trouble.
by Insurance, the damage being small.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J.

clipped
selling

with tli* Idea that because an article of clothing
is faded it Is worthless.
IUve It dyed and pressed up In go<nl shape
and see what a lot of wear there is In it.

Alexia Menage, manager of the
York (specialty company Is devotlog
a week or tea
days In New York In the
nsw
interest of the new Arm, selecting
goudv, and Is having manufactured expressly for this concern new design*
in suits, skirts, waists and jaoketa. The
New

goods will be

new

of

15th

the

stock of the
be

must

ordered

February

the

shipped

Forest
City l>yr
Mini Meant Carpet

Spec

ance at

noon

junior league will meet thin
at 4 o'clock, and there will be

Atlantic*

of

ably
plan

Munjoy hill, do

sour

of

campaign

league's

this year.

LAYING
ON
8XKEKTS.

OUT

matter.

uOSl’KL. MISSION SEKVICK.

Go»p*l Te® p "ranee Minion last
eight Evangelist Van iiotaen,;assisted
I’enrson ami Cexter,
Messrs
by iiev.
At the

great interest and
meeting
piwer. The singing of “The Master is
Come", and “In the Silent Midnight
Watches", by Mr. Van lloesen, whs
on
“The Two
the
sermon
effective;
Knookingv", was listened to with attenhome with new
went
tion and
many
life. He »p«aks toa truar
detiree for
night on “The Wandering Jew.’ A meet
for men only is held on Saturday
lng
night at 7.45 p. na.
teld

it

of

1‘KKSONAL.
Mina Annie Merrill of Pina street gate
very pleasant card party for Mlsa Sills
A
aery Informal racaptlon was given
Wednesday from 4 to 6 to a few girl

a

1

Headache
all liver

some

committee on laying out new
The
streets, visited Dan forth street yesterday
alternoon and con.-itfered the petition cf
the boston 6c Maine railroad to wldtn
The committee voted to
Danforth street.
grant the petition of the railroad.
The oommlttee later went to Central
to the
avenue where they gave a hearing
petitioners foi the straightening of that
highway. Messrs. Gulliver and Turner
appeared before the committee us remonthe granting of the pe
strants agalnet
taken on this
was
No action
titiou.

In-

_

lion and

degree outline the

In

COMMITTEE

—

IUliousness,

^

U. K. Griggs of Weft brook,
ablest anil moit influential
one of the
on
the
me in here will deliver an address
position to be assumed by the farmers at
the next election, in which he will piob-

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
the

/j\

$
w

/»>

$
W
$

Fourth

day

of the

SALE.

FIGURE

RED

w

nS

v

stomach, constipi
ills are cured b

Hood's Pills
Pric t
The non-irritating cathartic.
25 cents of all druggists or by mall«
Muss.
C.I. liood & Co.. Lowell.

Miss Kotz'obmar, to meet
friends by
of tbs Wayeflste school,
Mlsa Perkins
who was her classmata.
'l'he Karly Whist olub was very plessantly entertained by Mrs. S. K. Small. ;
June Dow of Sangervllle Is the
Mrs
guest of her grandson, Mr. Juntas T. Jack
of the Eastern promenade.
Mr. D. W. Meaeltlne and Mr. A. 1)
Sullivan with their wives, have retained
from a piaasant drive to Kryeburg and
back.
They say the sleighing Is ezoel
lent.
Alderman W. S. Smith returned yesterday from New York.
Alderman
Krye oame back from Uarlbou yesterday to be present at tbe telephone bearing laat night

VI/

/|\

|$

WOMEN’S CLOVES.

DRESS L1MNCS.

®

BUTTONS.

VELVETEEN

iy

BELTS.

CARTER BUCKLES.

POCKET BOOKS.

SMALL WARES.

H\
iL

GOODS IN TODAY S SALE.

$

/k

$$

BINDINOS.

5K
y|/
\f/

yjy

And at Men’s Furnishing Dept.

M

T

I

sm

yK

Store opens at 8 o’clock.
Sale begins at 8.30.

/u

afternoon.

stallation of orticera.

We

w

n\

Today's Meeting.

special effort will be made to procure
large attendance for the meeting of the
hotel this
Faruiera’ League at Hnett's

/l\
to

I

Attend-

A

afteran

Large

$
W

jjw

a

services at the Chestnut
revival
to Inoresee in
church continue
La*t evening fl
interest and attendance.
testified to the beneAt*
large number
There will
received from these services.
le a
service this evening at 7.30, sermon
by the pastor, Rev. Luther Freeman.
The

FfTort To Have

In I

$

/K

House

Cleaua

FARMERS’ LEACIUE.

All

former W. S. Parker Co.
date,
disposed of before that

\W

I

<ft

lug \\ oik«,
13 l’rfble St., opp. Preble House.
CfT'Kld d loves Cleansed Every Day.

from

to March 1st.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

LIBBY CO.

R.

m

AWAY

Mr.

quick selling.

S^Sjl

DON’T RUN

TO BUY NEW GOODS.

hereby
accept the challenge of the CresCapt. C. Libby.
spring he worked at house painting with oeute.
two or three wen in blandish, and In the
,<
IVI
1 VT
iKtUti 1 II
L!
IMUV^IV
as one of tne
summer he was employed
ilullowell, Jauuary IS.—Cattain Uorhands In the grist mill of Allston Whit(Estimates and designs for Oriental
lie had
bain S. Johnson died at his home In tbii
ney, two miles from the village,
Dens without charge.)
would
no regular home and
spend the city last nlgbt, after a long and palulul
We offer a few suggestions.
of the Illness.
lie was born In ilullowell. No
night with auy of the families
A A'DIKOIVS. Wrought Iron, slcull and cross hones designs, colored glass town who would be willing to take Min vtmLer luth, 1887, was married Septein
$7.50 lo. His father Is living In iiuxtoc Cen- L*r 30, lbOO, tb Miss Clara E. Johnson,
eyes, which gleam in the firelight. Reduced from $15 to
tbe breaking
lie followed the sea until
ter, and his name Is Stephen Franklin
A beauty with pedestal to match, gold and white, 3 ft.
J 4 It IIIM V. KS.
Mrs. Adams la dead. 'J here are out of tbe war when be enlisted In Co.
Adams.
$11175 also three brothers who are living. They K, 3d Maine regiment, receiving an
high. Reduced from $18.75 to
Cumber
honorable discharge after the penl nsu’n
»re Frank, who U employed at
Reduced
PICTt'KES. 1 large oil Marine, by Clayton, heavy gold frame.
.'and Mills, Edward who works In Hancampaign, again re-enlisted In 1803 and
to
$15.50
from $23
non'a clothing store in iiuxton Center appointed acting n aster mate on boarc
BIOS, Full size best Wilton vugs, heavily fringed, value $10, now
$6.00 and (ieorge, who la now living in lioaton. the gunboat Nlpslo, later promoted t<
acting ensign and transferred to thi
Reduced from $12.50 to James waa the seoond youngest
CA.1IPS. Wrought iron piano lamps, fancy design.
Last evening D*pe uty Sheriff Stanley sloop-of-war John Adams, and later ot
$9.00
summoned the following citizens of the to the Morton schooner C. P. Williams,
the ojroner’s
PIA AOS. llaines Upright, mahogany case, mandolin attachment, value $373, town to serve on
jury: where he remained uilli the c'.ose of the
$250 L-wla W. Moulton, Nicholas E Sawyer, war.
Bow
iie is survived by a widow, two daughJohn U. Rich, Edward W. Doloff, Rufat
1 Aluminum dish with copper stand, absolutely per
( II ll'INC DISHES.
This jury will ters, Mrs. George li. Tower of lioston,
Cruy, William Marlin.
was
now
iu
$7 50,
$2.50 meet at ten o'clock this morning In the and Mrs. Samuel Cottle of this c'.ty, thre«
feet
every way,
Lieut A. H.
(OI’CIIES. Keating Chair and couch combined; in green corduroy, Turk- undertaking rooms of M. S. Spear where sisters and one brother,
Funeral Sundaj
$ iO the remains of Adams will be examined. Johnson of Wore inter.
ish arms. Keduced from $40 to
An adjournment will then probably be aitirnoon at 3 o click, lie was a member
BOOKCASES. Cotubiuation case and writing desk, quartered oak, from taken to Saturday when the jury will ot John Hubbard Post, (1. A. K, and o:
$1 1.00 mtet In the ollioe of the oounty attorney the Maaon!i- order In this city.
$21 to
(We are sole agents for “iVcrnicko Elastic” cases.)
In the City building In Portland.
HUSTLEK iiUHNEU.
Little Information could be learned re
from
21
oak
card
with
No.
20
fruishcd
TABLES.
in. top,
chip pockets,
table,
January 18.—At 3 o'clock
Watervllle,
was
said
It
Elwell yesterday.
$0.00 garding
$12 to
from the explosion of a kerosene lamp
that his f-.ther Is the kesper of the pool
a portion
of
Perry's livery stable^ ofl
DESKS. Our own roll top, 4 ft. long, 28 in. deep, 13 pigeon holes, panelled farm In litxton. Niither Deputy Sherifl
$18 011 Stanley or Chairmen Moulton bad evei Perolval court, was burned, including
back,
him ai the oflioe in wblob Samuel Pinkbara li
seen Elwell before they had met
(One of the greatest desk values ever offered).
supposed to have been asleep, as he wa
housi of Reuben Emery Wednesday
the
I*OK T1EKES. Handsome figured tapestry, was $0.00, now
$3.50
horned to death. Plnkbam was a hostle
evening.
for Perry, a widower, wiih one daugh
75<
INDIA SEATS. In mahogany or oak from $1.50,
Dnrlng the forenoon tne body of Adami
about 7U years u
was
ter. Piukham
was removed from the house of Emery tt
“BACHELOR'S CABINETS,” with all the conveniences and racks
age.
the undertaking rooms of M. S. Spear li
must be seen to be appreciated.
the village of Staodlvb.
been
severa
Of oourae there have
theories advanoed aa to the oauce of ths
One of theve theories 1j the
shooting.
whon Elwell started to leave the roon
Adams also got up from bis chair. Thei
the two men began to examine the
gui
with the result that it slipped and that
bariels suddenly discharged
one cf the

spell
pencil,

prices

allowed
The
Elwell Is a street

were

Price-Cutting Frenzy

section,

Ebeu N. Perry who had arrived from this
iha goods are rapidly moving and at the
city on the morning train to take charge
they are being offered at there i<
Sheri ff Drspeanx and Coroner prices
of affairs.
scarcely a doubt that there will be anyhousi
durthe
at
remain
niter
lng
Perry,
thing left by the time the new stock aring the forenoon, returntd to Portland on
rives.
wer»
arrests
Mo
train.
afternoon
the
and
the morning Elwell
In
made.
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.
both of whom had remained at

man

For Bachelors.

thory to that Klwall waa ahowgaa aad not tblaklaa that It waa
loaded triad oaa of tha trigger* with moot
Another

lag

M

UNDERWEAR.

NICHT SHIRTS.

COLORED SHIRTS.

SUSPENDERS.

yu

HANDKERCHIEFS.
COLLARSAND CUFFS.

NECKWEAR.

W

HOSIERY.

\V
W

/•>

_

/R --Extra■■■ Special**

§
I

with

On

shall close the Red

a

up of all kinds of Winter goods in the

Saturday we
grand clearing

Figure

Sale

of

1900

There will be two hundred
Cloth Garments at half price

&

4S
a?

Waists, Skirts, Wrappers,

Special

or

more

or

less

Ladies’ and

Children’s

and

Furs and other

great bargains
goods.

announcement of different lots will

appear

in

in

W

w

W

W
this

^
\j/

evening’s and Saturday morning’s papers.

A

$

I

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

M

*

A_w

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

§

^^

tg.-gig.^

ODD

HEAL ESTATE TKANSFEHS.
Jones Heal Estate company to
K. Thomas of Portland, for $1, a
lot of land on the northeasterly side 01
Atlantic street. Portland.

The
Frank

W. Andrews el als ol Portland
William E. Watson of Portland, for fl
Its
land and
buildings at Wcodfords
Corner.
Albert

to

Frederick H. Ward of Brunswlok
Wllltam K. Edwards of Hrunawlok, for
11, a lot of land In Ilronswick.

to

|

HALL
FtLEOWb*
WOODFOHDS.

CO.

OF

The annual meeting of the stockholders
the Odd Fellows' Hall
eorapanr cf
'lhe
evening.
Woodforda occurred last
following dlreotors were chosen: Klbrldge
A.
V.
Fred
Matthews,
Ueorge
Matthews,
Small, Herbert 11. Seal, Almon F. Hill,
H.
Fred
Walter 11. Jaokson,
Libby,

of

W’AKD ONE REPUBLICAN CLUB.
ibere was no quorum at the meeting
of the Ward One Republican olnb last
.vnlng and tbe meeting
this evening.
I until

was

postponed

